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Engineers 
Planners 
Economists 
Scientists 

Mr. Jerry Pinzon, P.E. 
Manager, Water Utility 
4002 N. Bartlett Avenue 
P.O. Box 2950 
Laredo, TX 78044 

Dear Mr. Pinzon: 

Subject: Aquifer Storage and Recovery-Step 1 Report 

CH2M HILL is pleased to transmit this Step 1 Report for the Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) 
Feasibility Investigation. This phase of the project has consisted mostly of assembling and analyzing 
existing well information in the Laredo area and assessing the City's water supply and storage plans 
to determine how the ASR technology might fit into the City's future program. 

It appears that the ASR technology does have potential applications in the City's future strategy and 
that the aquifer formations in the Laredo area may yield storage and recovery results that would 
support the development of a viable ASR program. Further field testing is necessary to confirm the 
Step 1 findings. Therefore, we are recommending that the City proceed with the second step of the 
investigation which will consist of developing and testing new wells in selected locations in and 
around the City. 

It has been a pleasure working with you on this important project. We are prepared to review the 
conclusions and recommendations of this report at your convenience. 

Sincerely, 

CH2MHILL 

J. Michael Anglea, P.E. 
Project Manager 

DEN /7638.DOC 
c: Fernando Roman, P.E. 

Rogelio Rivera, P.E. 

Son Antonio Office Centre Plaza Buildtng. 45 NE Loop 410. Suite 840 
San Antonio. TX 7 82 16-583 1 

210 377-3081 
Fox No. 210 349-8944 
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SECTION 1 

Introduction 

Overview 
The City of Laredo, Texas, operates a water supply system that serves residential, 
commercial, industrial, and wholesale customers in the city and surrounding areas. The Rio 
Grande River is the sole source of raw water. The City is located along a reach of the river 
between the Amistad and Falcon Reservoirs. 

The City is experiencing growth in population and water demand, particularly in areas 
north and south of the City. The current and projected growth is resulting in increased 
water demands and the requirements for expanded water system facilities. Additionally, 
the population growth will result in the City exceeding its current municipal water rights in 
the near future. While there is an active market in water rights allocations, there is a finite 
limit to the amount of water available to meet continued growth in this area, especially 
during drought conditions. The Rio Grande Watermaster has already implemented 
restrictions on agricultural water rights and has the authority to prorate municipal water 
rights should this ever become necessary. 

Due to continued growth, the City of Laredo applied for, and received, partial grant 
funding from the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) to begin evaluating whether 
Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) would be feasible and beneficial to the City. The City 
applied for the grant funding in July 1995. 

The ASR concept works by storing large volumes of water through wells drilled into 
existing underground water bearing geologic formations known as aquifers. Water is 
typically produced for ASR recharge during times of the year when excess supply or 
treatment capacity is available. The stored water is later recovered to meet demands when 
supply is limited, or treatment capacity is exceeded. Experience with ASR systems for other 
utilities has also shown that ASR systems can typically be implemented for substantially 
less cost than the more conventional alternatives to meeting peak water demands. 

This report on the preliminary feasibility of ASR for the City of Laredo represents the first 
step in a three-step investigative process. The work to prepare this report relied on existing 
information such as water use records, existing demand projections, geologic reports, verbal 
communications, and other associated information. The results of the investigation show 
that ASR may be a viable option for the City to help meet future demands and provide a 
backup supply of water for emergency or drought demands. However, this conclusion is 
based on several assumptions which must be verified through field testing. 

Report Organization 
A series of Technical Memorandums that each address the required topics to determine the 
preliminary feasibility of ASR were developed over the course of this study. The 
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memorandums are included as appendices to this report. With the exception of Section 5, 
Alternative Water System Improvements, the sections of this report are summaries of the more 
detailed technical memorandums. Section 2 summarizes the general hydrogeologic 
resources and geochemical conditions. Section 3 summarizes current and future water 
supply and demand conditions. Section 4 describes conceptual ASR applications. Section 6 
presents findings, recommendations, and the proposed implementation plan. 
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SECTION 2 

Summary of Hydrogeologic Resources 

Regional Setting 
The Laredo area lies within the Rio Grande embayment of the Gulf Coastal Plain. The Gulf 
Coastal Plain is characterized by a relatively flat, low-lying topographic surface which 
slopes gradually to the Gulf of Mexico. The Gulf Coastal Plain sediments and alluvial 
sediments are composed of complexly interbedded sedimentary deposits of gravel, sand, 
silts, and clay of fluvial and deltaic origin. 

The near surface geologic materials present in Laredo are Cenozoic in age (40 to 
60 million years before present). From youngest to oldest, the materials include: recent 
terrace (alluvial) deposits associated with the Rio Grande River; the Laredo Formation; El 
Pico Clay; Bigford Formation; Reklaw Formation; and the Carrizo Formation; all of Eocene 
age. Of these units, the principal waterbearing units in Laredo include a relatively shallow 
aquifer in the Laredo Formation and deep aquifers in the Bigford, and Carrizo Formations. 
Historically, there have been several water wells installed in the shallow depths of the 
Laredo Formation for domestic and livestock water use. Because of the poor water quality 
and relatively low yields in the deep aquifers, very limited water well development has 
occurred in the Bigford and Carrizo Formations. 

Shallow Aquifer 
The Laredo Formation consists of sand, sandstone, glauconitic sandstone, clay, thin 
limestone, and marl. The formation is present at the surface in Laredo and outcrops in a 
north-south trending band that occurs between Sombreretillo Creek, located northwest of 
the City and Chacon Creek, located east of the City. The thickness of the Laredo Formation 
ranges from 620 feet at the outcrop to more than 875 feet in wells located east of the 
outcrop. 

The Laredo Formation is an important source of water for domestic and irrigation purposes 
in the Laredo area. Water quality is generally poor in the upper beds and reportedly 
somewhat improves in the lower beds. Most of the wells in Laredo are screened in upper 
beds between 50 and 330 feet. The sand layers in this interval are typically 16 to 30 feet in 
thickness and yield approximately 20 gallons per minute (gpm). Using specific capacity 
data, the median transmissivity calculated in this zone is approximately 260-gallon per day 
per foot (gal/ day-ft). 

North, south, and east of Laredo, several wells have been drilled to depths between 400 and 
800 feet. Productive zones were encountered between 400 and 600 feet and 700 to 825 feet 
below ground surface (bgs). The sand layer thickness at these depths range from 20 to 
100 feet and are considered lower members of the Laredo Formation. Pumping rates in 
excess of 200 gpm have been recorded for several wells screened in this interval, however, 
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the median pumping rate is approximately 50 gpm. The median transmissivity is 
2,000-gal/ day-ft. 

Deep Aquifers 
The deep aquifer zones consist of sand layers within the Bigford and Carrizo Formations 
and have similar characteristics. The Bigford and Carrizo Formations generally thicken 
from northwest to southeast. Side-wall core samples obtained during oil and gas well 
construction indicate that relatively low permeability conditions exist in both formations 
locally. 

The Bigford Formation includes deposits of thin bedded to massive sandstone. The 
formation outcrops in a 10- to 12-mile band in northwestern Webb County. Based on 
geophysical logs, the top of the Bigford occurs between t250 and 2,222 feet in the Laredo 
area and is 500 to 900 feet in thickness. In the Laredo area, individual sandstone beds reach 
a maximum of 40 feet in thickness. The net sand thickness ranges from 427 feet in the 
northwestern part of the study area to 578 feet in the south central part. The thickest net 
sands occur in the lower portion of this formation. The Bigford Formation is not known to 
produce water suitable for domestic or irrigation purposes in the Laredo area but yields 
small to moderate quantities of fresh to slightly saline water(< 50 to 500 gpm) in areas to 
the north and west. There are no known wells screened in the Bigford Formation in the 
Laredo area. 

The Carrizo Sand consists almost entirely of sandstone but may also contain minor 
amounts of clay or shale. Based on geophysical logs, the top of the Carrizo occurs between 
2,200 and 3,200 feet in the Laredo area and is approximately t600 feet in thickness. In the 
massive member of the Carrizo, the net sand increases from 261 feet in the northwest to 
509 feet in the east. The formation is an important groundwater resource for counties north 
and east of Webb County. However, in Webb County, most wells drilled into the Carrizo 
yield relatively low quantities of poor quality groundwater and none are known to produce 
water suitable for domestic or irrigation purposes. The City's Reverse Osmosis (RO) well is 
screened in the Carrizo Sand between 1,796 and 1,916 feet, however, the water yield is low 
and the quality is such that it will require treatment prior to distribution. The calculated 
transmissivity at this location is 340 gal/ day-ft. 

Groundwater Quality 
Water quality data for the Laredo area was obtained from State and City records. Almost all 
of the available data pertains to wells screened in the upper portions of the Laredo 
Formation. Water quality in this aquifer is characterized as a sodium-bicarbonate type. 
Salty zones occur in the upper members, however, in general, the water quality improves 
with depth. The mean total dissolved solids (TDS) concentration in the shallow zone is 
2,103 milligrams per liter (mg/L). 

Only three data sets are available for the deep aquifer in the Carrizo Sand. The City's RO 
well is the only known water well screened in the Carrizo that still exists in the area. TDS 
concentrations range from 1,506 mg/L at the City's ROwell to 3,050 mg/L in an 
abandoned oil and gas test hole located northeast of the City. These concentrations mimic a 
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regional trend reported by Hamlin (1988) that shows TDS values increasing in the 
down-dip direction. 

ASR Considerations 
The information contained in this section represents a summary of existing information 
regarding hydrogeologic conditions in Laredo. As a result of the poor to low groundwater 
quality in the area, exploration has been limited. Most of the drilling in the area has been 
for water resource development in the Laredo Formation or oil and gas well construction 
through the Bigford and Carrizo Formations to deeper units. The Laredo Formation 
appears to have the potential to yield moderate quantities of groundwater. Historically, 
development has occurred only in the upper portions of the formation where water quality 
and yields are lower as compared with the lower member. The quality of data obtained 
during the explorations is generally very limited. Data obtained during oil and gas well 
exploration is generally limited to geophysical logs. 

Based on this preliminary investigation of the three water bearing units that occur in the 
Laredo area, the Laredo Formation appears to have the greatest potential for ASR 
application. Not only is the formation shallower, as compared with the deeper aquifer 
zones, the Laredo Formation also appears to have a higher permeability. Due to the 
required depths of construction, ASR development in the Bigford and Carrizo may be cost 
prohibitive. Based on published regional data, oil and gas well sidewall core analyses, and 
pump test results from the City's RO well, there is an indication that the deeper aquifers 
may also have a high plugging potential during recharge. Due to the fine-grained nature of 
the sediments in those zones, plugging could severely limit the success of ASR. Also, 
deeper formations have more potential for interference from oil and gas wells and/ or brine 
disposal wells. 

The hydrogeologic data indicates that the lower units within the Laredo Formation could 
support wells with individual capacities of 200 to 400 gpm. Wells screened in the upper 
units would likely have lower capacities. 

ASR facilities operate by storing fresh water in existing aquifers. When the native water in 
the aquifer is poor, the ASR wells must be designed to displace the native water during 
injection so as to result in a minimum of mixing between the native and injected waters. 
The Laredo Formation is semi-consolidated and appears to consist of sands and sandstones 
that are interbedded with silts and clays. Currently, two important data gaps exist: 1) the 
lateral continuity of the sands and sandstones and 2) the relative hydraulic connection 
between these layers and lower permeability silts and clays. Both pieces of information 
affect the degree of mixing as well as the amount of movement of the stored water. 

The preliminary geochemical analysis (Technical Memorandum No.3) identified several 
geochemical issues that need to be carefully evaluated during subsequent field testing. 
Given the chemistry of the Jefferson WTP finished water and the above geologic and water 
quality conditions, ASR testing and operations will need to consider the following issues: 

• Iron and aluminum concentrations are critical to successful ASR operations and the 
existing data are too wide spread to be realistic, therefore the finished water needs to be 
reanalyzed for iron and aluminum. 
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• The amount of remaining alum floc in the finished water needs to be measured and 
minimized, otherwise there is a potential for irreversible particulate plugging during 
recharge using the fine-grained sandstone aquifers. 

• If dissolved iron is as high as one of the reported values, there will be a strong potential 
for plugging due to precipitation of iron oxyhydroxide. 

• Calcium carbonate will tend to precipitate in wells with groundwater above a pH of 8, 
producing a plugging problem. 

• A small percentage of stored water needs to be left in the aquifer to form a buffer zone 
to minimize the tendency of the calcium-rich finished water to destabilize sodium 
smectite clays. This is expected to consist of 10 to 20 percent of the volume stored 
during the initial cycles. Subsequent full season cycles would be limited to 95 to 
100 percent recovery. 

• Mineralogical analysis of soil cores for clay mineralogy is recommended. 
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SECTION 3 

Water Demand and Availability Overview 

Existing Water System 
The City of Laredo obtains raw water for treatment from the Rio Grande River which flows 
along the southwestern edge of the City. Water is pumped directly from the river to the 
Jefferson and Columbia Water Treatment Plants (WTPs). The Columbia WTP is a small 
WTP (0.5 mgd) which serves a border crossing guard station only and therefore was 
generally not included in the following analysis. 

The combined total raw water pumping capacity of the Jefferson WTP pumping stations is 
65.5 mgd. The firm capacity of the stations can be considered the pumping capacity with the 
largest unit at each station out of service. The firm raw water pumping capacity is then 
43 mgd. A third intake/pumping station will soon be constructed at the Jefferson Street 
facility under an EPA funded grant. This station is expected to be online sometime during 
1997 and is planned for a total pumping capacity of 60 mgd. This addition will increase the 
total raw water pumping capability to over 125 mgd. The firm capacity of the new 
intake/pumping station is not known at this time; however, the treatment capacity of the 
two WTPs located at the Jefferson Street site is limited by State permit to a combined rate of 
84mgd. 

The Jefferson WTPs use conventional surface water treatment processes consisting of 
coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, filtration, and disinfection. Alum is the primary 
coagulant. The water is disinfected using chloramines. 

The distribution system has four primary service levels. The Jefferson treatment plant high 
service pumps feed the low service level. Booster pumping stations are used to pump water 
from the low service level to the other three service levels; high, Milmo, and Del Mar. The 
distribution system also includes the ground and elevated storage tanks shown in 
Figure 3-1. 

Existing and Future Water Demand 
Historic average and maximum treated water demands are presented in Figure 3-2 and 
illustrate steady increases over the last 35 years. A linear best fit trend line was plotted 
through the data and shows that average day demand has been increasing by 0.8-mgd per 
year and maximum day by 1.3-mgd per year. These projections indicate that the average 
raw water demand will exceed the City's current water rights allocation by the year 2007. 
The recently implemented water conservation effects will probably result in somewhat 
lower water demand than predicted with the linear trend. However, the linear projection 
results in projected water demands below those projected by TWDB using advanced water 
conservation practices. (See Technical Memorandum No. 4, Appendix 2). For this reason, 
the linear demand projection was not reduced further for future water conservation. 
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Monthly average and maximum day treated water demands were used to calculate a 
demand factor, or ratio, of monthly demand to average annual ravv water demand typical 
for a 4-year time period (1991 to 1995). The demand pattern shown in Figure 3-3 indicates 
water demands are highest during the period from May through September, peaking in 
July. Low demand season typically occurs during the period from mid-October through 
April. It is important to note that average raw water demands are less than the treated 
maximum day demands. This indicates the need to either increase the raw water 
pumpage appreciably during maximum day demand periods, or rely on storage. Because 
the City's system does not have raw water storage capacity, frequent changes in raw water 
pumping rates appear to be required. An ASR system or other large volume reservoir 
system could serve to significantly reduce the variability of these pumping rates over the 
course of a season. 

The permitted treatment capacity of the Jefferson WTPs is a combined rate of 84 mgd. This 
capacity is seen to enable the City to treat water to meet demands well into the future. 
However, the treated water must be delivered to points in the City with water needs, and as 
seen in Figure 3-1, these points can be a substantial distance from the centralized WTPs. 

Currently, the City is able to treat and distribute treated water throughout the distribution 
system under maximum day conditions. Growth in the City is occurring in the northern 
and southern areas and is resulting in increased water demands in those areas. 
Development is ongoing in areas east of the airport, and new water service to the Colonias 
through the outlying areas of the City is increasing the need to transport treated water 
further from the central WTPs. Within the next several years, additional booster pump 
stations, pipelines, and system storage will be required to adequately serve the areas 
experiencing growth. These capital improvements have not yet been specifically identified 
but will be required to provide an adequate level of treated water service throughout the 
distribution system. 

Raw Water Availability 
Surface water from the Rio Grande river is pumped by the City of Laredo under existing 
water rights. The City of Laredo currently holds rights to 39,837.133 acre-feet of municipal 
water rights from the Amistad/Falcon Reservoir system on the Rio Grande River. This 
water right is derived from the originally adjudicated water right and subsequent 
purchased water rights as shown in Table 3-1. 

Laredo is located in Reach IV of the Middle Rio Grande or the portion of the river between 
Amistad and Falcon Reservoirs. The total amount of water in storage in this section of the 
Rio Grande is considered to be the total of the storage in both reservoirs, and water is 
continuously transferred from Amistad to Falcon Reservoir. The City of Laredo requests 
their diversion from the Rio Grande by placing a \'\'eekly call to the watermaster' s office. 
The actual amount di\·erted is measured at the raw water intake pumping station in Laredo. 
This amount is cumulatively charged against the City's water rights. 
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TABLE 3-1 
Rio Grande Water Rights 
City of Laredo 
Certificate of Adjudication 23-3997 

Date Source of Right 

8/14/85 Original Municipal Rights 

1/11/93 Additional Municipal Rights 

through Converted Class A Irrigation Rights x 0.50 

4/16/96 Converted Class B Irrigation Rights x 0.40 

4/22196 Current Total Water Rights 

Quantity (acre-
feet) 

28,420.000 

1.476.000 

3,659.657 

6,281.476 

39,837.133 

There is no maximum allowable diversion rate for the City's water rights, but they must 
balance current demands with expected future demands and attempt to end the year with 
at least a minimal balance in their water rights account. Therefore, timing diversions is not a 
critical issue, but total annual rights for diversion from the Rio Grande is potentially a 
significant issue. The municipal water right holders have never been prorated an amount of 
water in storage less than their full water right since the completion of the adjudication of 
the waters of the Rio Grande which began in 1983. 

There are times when pumping may be designated as "no-charge" by the watermaster and 
diversion amounts are not charged against the permit holders' authorized amount of water 
rights. Because Amistad and Falcon are treated together in terms of total storage, this can 
onlv occur in the Middle Rio Grande when both Amistad and Falcon Reservoirs are full. 
This has occurred one time since adjudication, and lasted for about 18 months from about 
October 1991 until April1993. 

The Rio Grande watershed and those who rely on the Rio Grande for water supply are 
currently (July 1996) experiencing a drought and restrictions on allocations for the irrigation 
and mining accounts are in effect. This water right allocations system is designed to protect 
the municipal water rights holders, but does not ensure that municipal rights ·will be fully 
a\·ailable in a se\·ere drought. The watermaster has the authority to prorate water rights or 
take other actions (set maximum diversion rates) necessary to prevent the waste of water or 
alleviate emergencies. There may be times when the full authorization of municipal rights 
may not be available due to the volume of water in storage. It is during these times that 
water stored in an ASR system may be desirable to make up the difference in ·what is 
a\·ailable from the river. 

A free market in \Vater rights operates along the Rio Grande in Texas. Water rights may be 
freely bought and sold under annual contracts or permanently between the Middle and 
Lmver Rio Grande. Currently, municipal water rights cost 5750 per acre-foot. The City has 
established a financing mechanism designed to build funds for the specific purpose of 
acquiring additional water rights. 
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Water Quality 
Analysis of the raw and finished \Vater turbidity results indicate that \Vater quality varies 
seasonally with pulses of highly turbid (greater than 100 :"JTU) water over several day 
periods, these being more common in late spring and fall (Figure 3-4). The highly turbid 
water is often more difficult to treat to below a regulatory standard of 0.5 NTU. Raw \Vater 
turbidity values over 300 NTU were strongly correlated with finished water samples that 
exceeded the 0.5 NTU standard. 

General ASR Applications 
The above information concerning present and future water demands, water system 
capacities, water rights, and water quality variations was used to identify conceptually how 
an ASR system may apply to the City's long-term water needs. 

The existing water system could utilize ASR capacity in the northern portion of Laredo to 
help meet peak demands from continued growth. If ASR is shown to be feasible through 
testing, this application could postpone or eliminate the need to construct a WTP in the 
northern area of Laredo. An ASR application may also help alleviate t1ow or pressure 
constraints within the outlying portions of the distribution system and would allow the 
City to operate the WTP at a more even production rate. 

Analysis of current and projected water demands indicates that approximately a 10-mgd 
ASR capacity could be utilized to help meet the City's seasonal peak demand. This rate 
represents the ASR storage and recovery capacity that could be utilized seasonally to 
maintain more constant rates of production at the WTP. Furthermore, if the storage zone is 
capable of storing large volumes of water, long-term ASR storage could be useful in 
possibly extending the effective life of the current water right, as well as providing a large 
volume of water to meet emergency or drought demands. ASR could also be used to store 
large volumes of excess treated water during future no-charge periods, should they occur. 

The evaluation of raw and finished water turbidity data suggest that another ASR benefit 
could be recovering treated drinking water to meet a portion of system demand when raw 
water quality makes treatment more difficult. This application would allow lower filter 
loading rates and ultimately higher water quality leaving the WTP. 
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SECTION4 

ASR Conceptual Applications 

ASR systems can be used by water utilities in many different ways. Potential applications 
include the storage of raw, treated, and reclaimed water. Storage zones range from very 
brackish aquifers containing sea water to fresh aquifers that have been depleted by 
many years of over pumping. The concept can be applied to many situations requiring 
large volume water storage where (1) the existing water is suitable for storage, and (2) a 
suitable aquifer exists. 

Raw water ASR applications may serve a utility or agricultural practice where the supply of 
raw water varies seasonally in quantity or quality, such as seen in many rivers. During 
high river flows, water can be diverted and stored to be used later during low flow periods. 
For Laredo, raw water ASR would consist of storing water during "no charge" water 
periods to place as much water in storage as the system would allow. However, the water 
quality of the untreated Rio Grande water is typically high in turbidity (especially during 
high flows) and dissolved minerals which will most likely result in aquifer plugging. For 
this reason, raw water storage for Laredo is not recommended. 

Most existing ASR facilities store treated potable water in brackish aquifers. In most cases 
the utilities operating ASR facilities are experiencing growth in demand and have seasonal 
variations in supply and demand. ASR is used to reduce the need to expand facilities to 
meet the projected seasonal peak demand since ASR systems can typically be developed for 
much less cost than a plant expansion to meet the same peak demand. Seasonal ASR 
applications work to even out water system operational peaks. System components are 
operated at higher rates during the low demand months to provide water for ASR storage. 
During peak demand months, the stored water is pumped from the ASR wells to off load 
other water system components. 

The City of Laredo is not currently faced with limited central treatment capacity, but 
increasing water demands are resulting in additional stresses on outlying portions of the 
distribution system. The City's current treatment facilities are located centrally at the 
Jefferson Street WTPs, which provide raw water pumping, treatment, and high service 
pumping to the distribution system. Growth in the northern and southern portions of the 
City is resulting in the need for additional transmission piping, pumping, and storage 
facilities to transmit the treated water out to these areas. Additional treatment facilities, 
closer to the outlying areas, are also being considered as a way to meet these future water 
demands. 

A large volume of treated water storage in the northern or southern growth area of the 
City's system could be used to help meet the peak demands. Storage of treated water in an 
ASR system could provide treated water pumping in the outlying areas to boost system 
pressures, reduce loading on the central WTPs, and improve overall system reliability. 
Additionally, water demands are projected to exceed current water rights by 2007. Storage 
of large volumes of water that could then be available for more than one season could 
potentially help the City to somewhat extend their current water right. 
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Many of the ASR applications involving long-term storage of water in aquifers are systems 
recharging freshwater aquifers. In these systems, aquifer water levels are monitored to 
demonstrate that the aquifer is being replenished. It is not critical that the water recovered 
be the same water that was put in storage because all the water is essentially fresh. Where 
the aquifers are brackish, like Laredo, additional criteria must be considered for long-term 
storage because of the undesirable nature of the native groundwater. It is important for 
these systems to recover the same water that was placed in storage with a minimum 
amount of mixing with the native water. Mixing of recharged water with native water 
results in the recovered water containing elevated levels of dissolved constituents that are 
present at higher levels in the native water. For example, in Laredo the preliminary 
geochemical evaluation suggests that certain ions such as chloride and sulfate are higher in 
the native groundwater and through mixing during recharge and storage may become 
elevated relative to the treated surface water. Through proper ASR well design and 
operation, mixing potential can be minimized. 

Mixing during ASR storage can occur through several mechanisms. Three of significance 
are: 

1. Through the injection process, where treated water is pushed through the aquifer 
matrix and rinses off the aquifer grains. 

2. Through diffusion and/ or density stratification while the stored water is idle in the 
aquifer and the edges of the stored water volume are in contact with the native waters. 

3. Through movement of the stored water volume away from the ASR well due to 
regional groundwater movement. 

The first mechanism contributing to mixing is aquifer specific and typically improves with 
several ASR cycles. The effect of several ASR cycles provides a flushing mechanism over 
the aquifer grains which reduces the mixing effect with system use. The second mechanism 
is a function of the aquifer, the time the injected water spends stored in the aquifer, and the 
difference in quality between the injected and native water. The third mechanism is a 
function of the hydrogeology of the area and can be an important controlling factor in the 
long-term storage of the recharged water. 

At this point, it is not possible to determine a realistic length of time treated water could be 
stored in the Laredo Formation. The available information regarding the hydrogeologic 
conditions is limited and subject to interpretation. The fine-grained aquifer materials may 
increase the number of aquifer particles to be rinsed but should decrease the effects of 
diffusion or stratification and may help to minimize the amount of recharge water 
movement during storage. In order to determine a realistic storage time limit for the Laredo 
Formation, a test program will be needed to measure the actual effects of time on the stored 
water. 
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Conceptual ASR Application for Laredo 
ASR could provide a method for the City to: 

• Operate the water system at a more consistent rate and meet seasonal demand peaks 
with water treated and stored during low demand months 

• Operate the WTP filters at a lower loading rate during poor raw water quality events by 
recovering previously treated water to meet a portion of the demand or to blend with 
finished water approaching or exceeding turbidity limits 

• Treat and store excess current annual water rights enabling the City to purchase more 
water rights when market conditions are more favorable 

• Store large volumes of treated water to supplement longer term or drought demand 

• Capture and store excess water during future no-charge water periods 

• Balance distribution system pressure and flow during high demand periods by 
substituting for, or augmenting, a booster pumping station and storage reservoir 

In addition, ASR facilities may allow the City to store water to meet longer term objectives. 
To ensure a dependable water supply, the City must buy excess water rights to meet 
projected demands several years into the future. With ASR, the City could potentially 
divert its full annual water right and treat and store the excess thereby extending the 
effective life of the existing water right. In addition, if ASR facilities were operational 
during a no-charge water period the City could divert and store as much water as the ASR 
system could hold for use in the future or to supplement water supply during drought 
periods. 

Water balance estimates indicate an ASR system with a maximum recharge and recovery 
capacity of about 10 mgd is optimum for Laredo. This is the projected peak demand 
quantity average and the maximum amount of water that may be available during low 
demand periods. 

Based on the current understanding of hydrogeologic conditions, 28 total wells would be 
needed to supply 10 million gallons per day (mgd) of water for peak demand purposes. 
Hydrogeologic information indicates that the Laredo Formation varies in terms of both 
aquifer hydraulic properties and water quality laterally and vertically. It will be necessary 
to conduct substantial field testing to determine if ASR can be used, and the best depth and 
location for the ASR facilities. For the purposes of this conceptual ASR system 
configuration, the information currently known was used to evaluate where the most 
appropriate locations would be for the ultimate ASR facility. This conceptual configuration 
was developed to provide the City with an idea of how the system may operate, and also to 
estimate general cost levels for system development and construction. 

The City's greatest need for ASR capacity is in the growth areas north and south of the 
City. For this reason, it ts recommended to separate the total ASR capacity into several 
locahons. Half of the capacity could be developed at several strategic locations in the North 
Laredo area such as the North West, McPherson, and Del Mar Storage Tank locations. 
Similarly, on the south end of Laredo, 5 mgd of ASR capacity could be developed at the 
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South Laredo Storage Tank and Los Angeles Booster stations. In addition, ASR capacity at 
Jefferson WTP could provide many benefits if the geology is suitable and well interference 
effects from Nuevo Laredo are not expected. Due to the relatively low yield of individual 
wells, it would be most cost effective to construct ASR wellfields consisting of several wells 
sharing a common disinfection facility and the piping and controls needed to transmit the 
appropriate recharge and recovery flows. This type of configuration would provide the 
City added flexibility in system operation as ASR flows would be distributed through the 
system and not just hydraulically concentrated at one point. 
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SECTION 5 

Alternative Water System Improvements 

Introduction 
This project is partially funded by a TWDB Planning Grant under H.B. 1989. One of the 
provisions of grant funding is to identify other applicable water storage and supply options 
and evaluate their feasibility against or in conjunction with an ASR alternative. This chapter 
briefly discusses the feasibility and order-of-magnitude costs for other options capable of 
providing 10 mgd of potable water for at least 90 days per year. This chapter is organized 
into four sections. The first three sections describe alternatives by water source; surface 
water, groundwater, and reclaimed wastewater. The groundwater section contains several 
alternative variations presented as subsections. The final section compares the alternatives. 

A thorough, comprehensive evaluation of the City's future water supply options is beyond 
the scope of this report. In this section, a general review of possible water supply 
alternatives is presented; however, this review is not intended to be a substitute for a 
comprehensive master planning effort. 

Surface Water Alternatives 
The surface water resources of the Rio Grande River watershed are treated as a whole under 
the water rights allocation system established and regulated by the TNRCC. All tributaries 
feeding the Rio Grande are considered part of the watershed. Therefore, developing Casa 
Blanca Lake or constructing other intermittent stream surface water impoundments for 
water supply would not provide the City any additional water resources. 

Interbasin transfer of surface waters is allowed in Texas. However, in order to complete the 
transfer the receiving basin has to perform a study to demonstrate that it will not have 
sufficient resources to meet demands for the next 50 years and that the host basin has excess 
resources for the next 50 years. The neighboring Nueces River basin is not likely to have 
excess capacity therefore this alternative was not investigated further. 

The most realistic surface water alternative option for the City of Laredo is to purchase 
10 mgd (2,762 ac-ft) of excess permanent municipal surface water rights from the 
Amistad/Falcon reservoir system or other downstream water right holders. In the event of 
a severe drought the watermaster can prorate 1.vater rights. If Laredo purchases this volume 
of excess water rights, the City would still have enough raw water available to meet 
demands under most conditions. In the relativelv brief history of the Amistad/Falcon " ~ 

reservoir system, the watermaster has not imposed municipal water right restrictions so it is 
difficult to estimate or predict the frequency or severity of a restriction. 

There is an active market in Rio Grande water rights as described in Technical 
Memorandum No.5. The estimated capital cost to purchase the excess capacity is 
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$2.3 million. Table 5-1 contains a more detailed breakdown of cost assumptions for this 
alternative. 

TABLE 5·1 
Purchase Excess Water Rights 
Cit of Laredo, Texas 

Item 

Purchase Additional Water Rights 

Engineering and Permitting 

Contingency 

Total Capital Cost 

Unit 

ac-ft 

10% 

20% 

Groundwater Alternatives 

No. Required 

2,762 

Estimated Unit 
Cost 

$750 

Estimated 
Total Cost 

$2,072,000 

$207,000 

$21,000 

$2,300,000 

Groundwater is available to the City of Laredo under right of capture. In other words, there 
is no initial water right purchase or limitation on the amount of water which can be 
extracted from the aquifer. Interbasin issues are not applicable to groundwater resources. 
The only limitation is the amount of capital expended to locate, recover, and convey the 
resource to the customers. 

Several groundwater supply scenarios were developed, including: 

• Importing fresh groundwater supplies from the Winter Garden area in Northern Webb 
County 

• Using local Laredo Formation groundwater without treatment to supply groundwater 
for blending with Jefferson WTP finished water 

• Developing Laredo Formation wellfields supplying centralized reverse osmosis (RO) 
WTPs to provide water meeting drinking water standards 

• Using Laredo Formation groundwater and RO WTPs to provide treated water for ASR 
storage to meet seasonal peak demands 

Each alternative is described separately in the following subsections. 

Import Fresh Groundwater Supplies 
The Carrizo formation contains fresh water in the Winter Garden area as described in 
Technical Memorandum No.1. Groundwater resources can be utilized in the State of Texas 
under the right of capture. If the City of Laredo were to purchase land overlying a 
freshwater aquifer, they could drill wells and produce water. There are no interbasin issues 
with groundwater resources so the City could pipe it back to their distribution system 
without creating water rights issues. However, the nearest point where the aquifer contains 
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freshwater (IDS< 1,000 mg/L) is approximately 35 to 40 miles north in Northern Webb 
County. 

• An order-of-magnitude cost estimate was developed for this alternative. The estimate 
included six wells in Northern Webb County. The water could be piped 40 miles back to 
Laredo using two pumping stations. As shown in Table 5-2, the capital cost estimate to 
utilize this alternative is approximately S35 million. 

Blending Brackish Water 
The City could increase the volume of water available to meet customer demands by 
blending groundwater with the treated surface water. The Laredo Formation contains 
brackish water (IDS= 3,150 mg/L) locally which limits the volume of water that can be 
added to the treated water (IDS= 800 mg/L) before exceeding water quality criteria (IDS= 
1000 mg/L). Using these average IDS values, at most 2.5 mgd of groundwater could be 
used to meet a hypothetical demand of 30 mgd. Since this alternative cannot meet the 
10 mgd criteria used to compare the other alternatives, no further evaluation was performed 
and order-of-magnitude costs were not developed. 

Reverse Osmosis Treatment of Brackish Water 
RO treatment processes could be used to treat the brackish groundwater from the Laredo or 
Carrizo Formations locally. The City is currently operating a pilot RO facility to treat water 
from the Santa Isabal well north of the City. The Santa Isabal well reportedly produces 
about 105 gpm of brackish water from the Carrizo Formation. The hydrogeologic analysis 
presented in Technical Memorandum No.1 concluded that locally the Laredo Formation 
could be expected to produce similar yields and water quality. Therefore, the conceptual 
discussion and order-of-magnitude cost for this alternative is based on wells drilled into the 
Laredo Formation. 

To clarify comparisons and simplify cost development, this alternative is similar to the ASR 
alternative presented in Chapter 4. The conceptual design is based on supplying 5 mgd at 
locations in north and south parts of the City. Due to the brine generated by RO (assumed 
to be 30 percent by volume), four additional wells are needed to produce 10 mgd of potable 
water, than were assumed for the ASR alternative. Two 5-mgd RO treatment plant facilities 
would be constructed. Brine generated could be disposed of through treatment and 
blending at the existing wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) or through an injection well. 
Since 3 mgd of concentrated brine would be generated, it was assumed that the existing 
WWTP would be unable to accept this volume. Determining the acceptable possibilities for 
this volume of brine disposal is beyond the scope of this project. For this reason, a cost 
allowance for brine disposal of $1 million for each 5 mgd facility was included in the order
of-magnitude cost. This cost is probably a mid-range cost as certain brine disposal 
alternatives will be higher and some could be lmver. 

The order-of-magnitude costs for this alternative are presented in Table 5-3. Based on this 
simplified analysis, it appears that the cost of reverse osmosis treatment and brine disposal 
make this alternative expensive on a large scale. Following the ongoing RO pilot test and 
development of actual quantities and unit costs this alternative could be reevaluated. 
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TABLE 5·2 
Import Fresh Groundwater from Winter 
Garden Area 
City of Laredo, Texas 

Item 
Carrizo well, 16 inch, 1800 feet, 400 
It screen 
300 hp well pump and piping 

Collection and header piping 
10 mgd disaffection facility 

30 inch main 
Booster Pump Stations 
I & C Allowance 
Misc. other Construction 

Engineering and Testing 

Contingency 
Total for 10 mgd Wellfield 

Unit 

each 

each 

foot 
each 

mi 

each 
each 
10% 

15% 

20% 

No. Required 

6 

6 
15000 

40 

2 

Estimated 
Unit Cost 

$450,000 

$100,000 

$32 
$300,000 

$555,000 
$150,000 
$300,000 

Estimated Total 
Cost 

$2,700,000 

$600,000 
$480,000 

$300,000 
$22,200,000 

$300,000 
$300,000 

$2,688,000 
$2,687,000 

$2,896,000 

$35,151,000 



TABLE 5·3 
Reverse Osmosis Treatment of 
Brackish Water 
City of Laredo, Texas 

Item Unit 
Water Well 12-inch dia, 650ft 
Total Depth, 100ft screen each 
50 hp well pump and piping each 
Collection and header piping foot 
5 mgd disinfection facility each 
5 mgd Reverse Osmosis WTP each 
Brine Disposal each 
I & C Allowance each 
Misc. other Construction 10% 
Engineering and Testing 15% 
Contingency 20% 
Total for Each 5 mgd RO System 

Total for 10 mgd RO Capacity 
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No. Required 

16 
16 

15000 

Estimated Estimated Total 
Unit Cost Cost 

$65,000 
$12,000 

$32 
$150,000 

$7,000,000 
$1,000,000 

$300,000 

$1,040,000 
$192,000 
$480,000 
$150.000 

$7.000,000 
$1,000,000 

$300,000 
$1,016,000 
$1,014,000 
$1,096,000 

$13,288,000 

$26,576,000 



Recharge of Treated Brackish Groundwater 
Treatment of brackish groundwater could also be used in conjunction with ASR. For 
example, it is likely that the RO treated groundwater will have higher water quality and 
lower suspended solids or other constituents making it the preferred source of water for 
recharge. The surface water rights could be used to meet daily demands; a smaller RO 
facility could be used to treat brackish groundwater for storage in an ASR wellfield at other 
locations in the distribution system. 

A possible scenario to develop 10 mgd of seasonal supply could entail a 5 mgd wellfield 
and RO plant feeding a 5 mgd ASR wellfield in the off peak season. During peak demand 
both the RO wellfield and the ASR wellfield could be pumped to provide 10 mgd of peak 
capacity. To be most comparable with the other alternatives and meet demands; in the 
growth areas north and south of the City, the RO wellfield could be constructed in the north 
area and used to feed the ASR system located in a southern area. Order-of-magnitude costs 
for this alternative are given in Table 5-4. 

Reclaimed Wastewater Reuse 
A Water Reuse Study, Laredo Wastewater Treatment Plants, Final Report was recently 
completed for the City by NRS Consulting Engineers (June, 1995). A summary of their 
analysis, recommendations, and cost estimates are presented below. 

The study was performed to investigate whether the City's wastewater could be substituted 
for either potable water or freshwater. The study found that although some effluent is 
currently being used to irrigate two golf courses, the City still has approximately 17 mgd of 
wastewater effluent available for reuse. Six irrigation or industrial reuse options were 
evaluated. The study concluded that many of the options were expensive due to pumping 
and distribution piping improvements required. In generat the study concluded that 
substitution of the wastewater effluent for raw or well water was not cost effective due to 
their relatively low cost. Two options were recommended for further investigation: (1) 
providing a temporary truck filling station to test the market for industrial and construction 
use, and (2) diverting a portion of the flow to Zacate Creek to create an attraction similar to 
the San Antonio river walk. These nonpotable uses cannot be directly compared to the other 
alternatives presented in this chapter since they would not provide a 10-mgd source of 
potable water during a 90-day drought restriction. 

Scenarios for direct and indirect reuse of the wastewater for potable purposes were also 
evaluated. The report concluded that direct reuse would not be cost effective at this time 
due to the additional treatment and extensive testing required. However, indirect reuse vvas 
recommended for further consideration. 

The treatment required to meet drinking water standards for six indirect potable reuse 
alternatives were evaluated in the report. Order-of-magnitude capital costs and cost per 
1,000 gallons were also presented as follows: 

1. Nitrogen removal, lime pretreatment, and membrane process (532,986,500 or 
51.54/1,000 gallons) 
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TABLE 5·4 
Reverse Osmosis Treatment of Brackish Water with ASR 

Estimated Unit Estimated Total 
Item Unit No. Required Cost Cost 

RO supply/ASR Well12-inch dia, 650ft each 32 $65,000 $2,080.000 
Total Depth, 100ft screen 

50 hp well pump and piping each 32 $12,000 $384.000 

Collection and header piping foot 15,000 $32 '$480,000 

5 mgd disinfection facility each $150,000 $150,000 

5 mgd Reverse Osmosis WTP each $7,000,000 $7,000,000 

Brine Disposal each $1,000,000 $1,000,000 

I & C Allowance each $300,000 $300,000 

Misc. other Construction 10% $1 '139,000 

Engineering and Testing 15% $1,045,000 

Contingency 20% $1 '111.400 

Total for 10 mgd RO/ASR Capacity $14,689,400 
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2. :1\;itrogen removal, conventional pretreatment, and membrane process ($28,713,750 or 
$1.33/1,000 gallons) 

3. Nitrogen removal, direct filtration, and membrane process ($24,638,250 or $1.12/ 
1,000 gallons) 

4. Nitrogen removal and discharge into CasaBlanca Lake followed by treatment in 
Jefferson WTP ($16,339,050 or $0.40/1,000 gallons) 

5. Nitrogen removal with discharge directly to Jefferson WTP ($14,573,000 or $0.28/ 
1,000 gallons) 

6. Nitrogen removal, discharge to CasaBlanca Lake with treatment by new WTP 
($26,157,300 or $1.09/1,000 gallons) 

Reuse in Conjunction with ASR 
Following tertiary treatment, the reclaimed wastewater could potentially be used for ASR 
well recharge and recovery. As mentioned in the NRS report (June, 1995) El Paso is using 
reclaimed water to recharge an aquifer and recovering the water from different wells in the 
same aquifer and Orange County, California, is injecting reclaimed water into a potable 
water aquifer to form a saltwater intrusion barrier. Reclaimed water recharge and recovery 
using ASR wells has been discussed by other utilities and implementation is anticipated at 
some future date as water resources become more scarce. However, similar to the reuse 
scenarios described above, the expected tertiary treatment costs- and time required to 
obtain permits, makes this alternative unlikely at this time. 

Comparison of Alternatives 
Table 5-5 presents the capital costs for the various alternatives available to the City. It is 
important to note that only capital costs are presented and operations costs and many other 
factors associated with the alternatives are not presented. For this reason, it is not realistic to 
select the lowest capital cost alternative as the best alternative. However, the total capital 
cost for the alternatives is an important factor in selecting future water supply options. 

Importing fresh groundwater supplies to provide the 10 mgd supply is seen to be the most 
expensive alternative from a capital cost standpoint. This alternative will also require 
obtaining land areas away from the City for well sites and pipeline easements. 
Additionally, operation of the system will require operation and maintenance of somewhat 
remote pumping facilities. 

RO treatment of local groundwater supplies is the next costly alternative from a capital cost 
standpoint. On a smaller scale, this alternative is being tested by the City at the Santa Isabal 
site. Operation of the Santa Isabal site will provide the City with additional information 
regarding the use of RO facilities and if this alternative be revisited at that time. 

RO combined with the ASR alternative could work to provide the City with additional 
water and large volume storage. These two alternatives together provide an additional 
source of water for the City, and a method to produce 10 mgd of peak supply at a cost much 
less than an RO alternative alone. 
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TABLE 5·5 
Comparison of Alternatives 
City of Laredo. Texas 

Description 
Aquifer Storage and Recovery 

Purchase Excess Surface Water 
Rights 

Import Fresh Groundwater 

Reverse Osmosis Treatment of 
Groundwater 
Reverse Osmosis Treatment of 
Groundwater With ASR 
Reclaimed Water Use at Jefferson 
WTP 
Assumptions: 

DEN665.XLS 

Quantity 
10 mgd for 90 days (2.762 
ac-ft) 
1 0 mgd for 90 days (2, 762 
ac-ft) 

1 0 mgd for 365 days 
( 11 ,200 ac-ft) 
1 0 mgd for 365 days 
( 11 ,200 ac-ft) 
10 mgd for 365 days 
( 11 ,200 ac-ft) 
1 0 mgd for 365 days 
( 11 ,200 ac-ft) 

Capital 
Cost($) 
$4.930,000 

$2,300,000 

$35,151,000 

$26,576,000 

Comments 
Feasibility must be confirmed, 
offers secondary benefits 
Dependent on market availability. 
right may be prorated during 
drouqht 
40 mile pipeline right-of-way and 
security may be difficult 
Brine disposal difficulties 

$14,689,400 Brine disposal difficulties 

$14,573,000 Public perception may be 
complicated 

Municipal Water Right= $750/acre-ft 



The purchase of additional water rights appears to be the lowest cost alternative from a 
capital cost standpoint. However, the availability of additional rights is not known. 

ASR is seen to have a relatively low capital cost associated with a 10 mgd 3 month supply/ 
however ASR is not a source of water. It may be possible to store existing excess water 
rights in an ASR system for later use but this concept requires testing and further 
evaluation. 
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SECTION 6 

ASR Recommendations and Proposed 
Implementation Plan 

Summary of Findings 
The findings of this Step 1 Preliminary Feasibility Evaluation of ASR include: 

• The City of Laredo operates a centrally located water treatment facility with adequate 
treated water capacity for current and future conditions, however, distribution of the 
treated water to future points distant in the distribution system may prove challenging. 

• Growth is occurring in areas north, south, and east of the City with requirements for 
treated water service further away from the central water treatment facility. 

• Due to future population growth and current drought conditions, the City of Laredo is 
projecting a shortfall in raw water supply to occur around year 2007. 

• If found feasible, a 10-mgd ASR system could benefit the City by providing treated 
water supply in the areas of high demand and reduce the need for future booster 
pumping stations, system storage tanks, and additional treatment works near the areas 
of high demand. 

• An ASR facility could potentially extend the life of the current water right by up to 
10 years, providing a source of water to meet emergency or future drought demands, 
and providing other secondary operational benefits. 

• Limited available data suggest that there are three potential aquifers beneath Laredo 
with similar characteristics: brackish water quality and moderate yield. Therefore, it 
would be the most cost effective to develop ASR wells in the shallowest aquifer, the 
Laredo Formation. 

Recommendations 
Several potential benefits were identified that an ASR system could provide the City. These 
include system operation benefits in helping to meet peak demands, possibly postponing 
or eliminating a future WTP in the northern portion of the City, and providing treated 
water storage and pumping in areas of growth within the City distribution system. 
Additionally, ASR could provide large volume storage of treated water for use during 
periods of poor quality in the Rio Grande, or during periods of low river supply or 
drought. 

Other options to the City for providing a potable water supply were reviewed and 
compared to an ASR system. Some of these were seen to have cost benefits, however, they 
would not necessarily provide the other secondary benefits of ASR. In addition, the cost of 
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developing and implementing ASR systems could be lower if a higher yield storage 
interval is identified during a test drilling program. 

The ability to have a large volume of treated water stored for use during drought 
conditions is a highly desirable benefit ASR potentially offers the City. However, existing 
information on the area's aquifers is limited and not sufficient to truly evaluate potential 
capacities and the required details for an ASR application. More specific information is 
required on potential storage zones that can only be obtained from test drilling in the area. 

For these reasons, it is recommended that the City of Laredo proceed with the ASR 
investigation and conduct a test drilling program. The drilling program should be limited 
to the Laredo Formation in several locations around the City. If adequate storage zones are 
identified, wells should be installed and hydraulic testing conducted to estimate if adequate 
storage properties exist. 

Due to the potential benefits of ASR, the TWDB has offered the state-owned drilling rig 
services for the test drilling program. 

Proposed Development Plan 
The recommended development plan includes the following elements: 

• Conduct a secondary specific investigation on zones in the Laredo Formation suitable 
for ASR use. Review existing oil and gas logs, water well logs, and other Laredo specific 
information to identify specific areas for further field drilling and testing exploration. 

• Finalize an agreement with TWDB for the use of the state-owned drilling rig, crew, 
geophysical logging devices, coring equipment, and other services to complete up to six 
deep borings at selected sites. Install and test up to six, 6-inch-diameter test 
borings/monitoring wells. 

• Using the TWDB crew and equipment, perform pumping tests on selected existing 
wells in the Laredo area. Obtain geophysical logs of these wells during the pumping 
tests. 

• The sites for the borings should be at locations within the City's distribution system 
and may include locations at or near the Jefferson WTP, former Del Mar WTP, 
McPherson Storage Tank, Del Mar Storage Tank, South Laredo Storage Tank, or 
Los Angeles Booster station. 

• Drill mud rotary borings to the base of the Laredo formation at the selected sites. These 
borings could be up to 1000 feet in depth. Collect soil cuttings samples every 5 to 
10 feet, wash the samples and record the relative percentages of fine, medium, and 
coarse sand. Upon reaching the total depth, perform geophysical logs on the open 
borehole. If the borings indicate the presence of aquifer zones potentially suitable for 
ASR, construct monitonng wells in the borings. 

• Obtam core samples of the aquifer at locations that appear hydraulically suitable for 
ASR. This could be done usmg either the TWDB rig, or through a private coring 
contractor. 
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• Perform pumping tests on the monitoring wells to estimate aquifer hydraulic 
properties, and to collect and analyze native water quality samples. 

• Reanalyze and reevaluate the average water quality of the Jefferson WTP finished 
water. 

The completion of the above test program will provide the City with information regarding 
the presence and suitability of the aquifer zones for ASR and will al]ow better estimation of 
ASR system costs and performance. The interpretation of the native \Vater, finished water, 
and geologic cores will enable more accurate projections of geochemical interactions during 
storage. Measurement of water levels in the new wells (particularly if in conjunction with 
concurrent water level measurements on other local Laredo Formation wells) will allow 
calculation of hydraulic gradients and groundwater velocities to be used in estimating the 
fate of recharged water. 

Analysis of these results will further the understanding of potential ASR feasibility in 
Laredo and will be used to decide whether to proceed with Step 3 and construction of a 
prototype ASR test facility. 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 1 CHMH/Ll 

Phase I Geologic Assessment 
City of Laredo ASR Feasibility Study 
PREPARED FOR: City of Laredo 

PREPARED BY: CH2MHILL 

DATE: March 25, 1996 

Introduction 
The purpose of this report is to characterize geologic and hydrogeologic conditions in the 
Laredo area as part of an Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) feasibility assessment for the 
City of Laredo. Using existing information, waterbearing formations in the Laredo area 
were identified and their hydrogeologic properties evaluated for suitability in applying 
ASR technology. 

Previous Investigation 
Limited groundwater resource investigations have been performed in the Laredo area. The 
earliest groundwater resource investigation was performed by Lonsdale and Day (1937) 
who evaluated geologic and water resources in Webb County. No other Laredo-specific 
investigations have been published since then. Eargle (1968) provides information 
regarding stratigraphic nomenclature and correlations of middle Eocene strata for the Gulf 
Coastal Plain and the Rio Grande Embayment. Klemt et al. (1976) prepared a summary of 
groundwater resources for the Carrizo Aquifer in the Winter Garden area. The Winter 
Garden area includes those areas within the fresh water portion of the Carrizo Aquifer 
which exists north and west of Laredo. However, Laredo is not included in the Winter 
Garden area. 

Hamlin (1988) provides a substantive report of depositional and groundwater flow systems 
within the Carrizo Formation, with particular emphasis on areas upgradient of the fresh 
water I saline water interface. Although the study included only a few water wells from 
Webb County, and none from the Laredo area, important information is provided about 
geologic and hydrogeologic trends in the Carrizo beneath Laredo. McCoy (1991) evaluated 
groundwater resources in the western portion of the Winter Garden area. While Laredo is 
not specifically included in this area, the report contains information on shallow aquifers 
that also occur beneath Laredo. The Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) regularly 
obtains waterlevels and water samples from observation wells across Texas including 
several in the Laredo area. Information from these wells is on file with the TWDB in A us tin. 

Methods 
CH2M HILL conducted the following activities to support this investigation: 
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• A search for water well records from the TWDB and the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission (TNRCC). 

• A search for oil and gas well records from the Texas Railroad Commission (RRC). 

• A literature review of available geologic and hydrogeologic reports. 

• A site visit to the City of Laredo. 

• A geophysical analysis utilizing oil and gas well geophysical log records obtained from 
the Post Cambrian Association Log Library, a commercial electric log exchange, and 
various private sources in addition to the TWDB, the RRC and the TNRCC. 

The geophysical investigation was performed by Alvin Schultz, a geophysical consultant 
under contract to CH2M HILL. The geophysical report is included as Attachment 1A to this 
report. 

Water well records from the TNRCC and the TWDB were reviewed to identify 
waterbearing zones in the Laredo area. The records were reviewed for information 
regarding well construction, local geology, and, where available, aquifer test data. Water 
well records are organized according to a grid system generated by the TWDB utilizing 
USGS 7.5-minute quadrangle maps. The area investigated for this report is shown on 
Figure 1 and includes the following grid sections: 85-20 (7-9), 85-21 (7-9), 85-28 (1,2,3,6,9), 
85-29 (1-9) and 85-37(1-9). Each of the section maps (i.e., 20, 21,28, 29, and 37) corresponds to 
a 7.5-minute quadrangle. 

Regional Geologic Setting 
The Laredo area lies within the Rio Grande embayment of the Gulf Coastal Plain. The Gulf 
Coastal Plain is characterized by a relatively flat, low-lying topographic surface which 
slopes gradually to the Gulf of Mexico. The most important geologic units in the Laredo 
area are Quaternary and Tertiary deposits of Eocene and Recent age. These deposits dip and 
thicken towards the Gulf of Mexico so that the older formations dip more steeply than 
younger ones. The materials of Eocene age extend updip for approximately 80 miles 
northwest of the City. Along the river, alluvial materials associated with the Rio Grande 
overlie the older deposits. 

Locally, the occurrence of salt domes, faults and folds may cause reversals of the regional 
dip and thickening or thinning of the formations. Such features are likely responsible for oil 
and gas production from deeper units in the Laredo area. 

The Gulf Coastal Plain sediments and alluvial sediments are composed of complexly 
interbedded sedimentary deposits of gravel, sand, silts and clay of fluvial and deltaic origin. 
The complexity of the deposits is the result of constant changes in sea level and upland 
precipitation. 

Local Geology 
The near surface geologic materials present in Laredo are Cenozoic in age (40-
60 million years before present). From youngest to oldest, the materials include Recent 
fluviatile terrace (alluvial) deposits associated with the Rio Grande River and the Laredo 
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Formation of Eocene age. Beneath the Laredo Formation lie older formations that include 
the El Pico Clay, Bigford Formation, Reklaw Formation, and the Carrizo Formation, all of 
Eocene age. Table 1 provides a stratigraphic section of the geologic materials. A generalized 
lithologic summary of these units is provided below. 

Fluviatile Terrace Deposits 
The alluvial deposits of recent age consist of unconsolidated gravel, sand, silt and clay 
associated with floodplain and delta deposits of the Rio Grande. Wells located within one 
mile of the Rio Grande near Laredo penetrate approximately 40 feet of alluvium. Shallow 
exposures of the alluvium contain gravel which are mined locally. The alluvial deposits 
become thinner away from the river. No alluvial deposits are mapped further than 1 or 
2 miles from the river. According to Lonsdale and Day (1937), wells in the alluvium yield 
only small quantities of water (<50 gallons per minute [gpm)). The depth to groundwater 
in the alluvium in most areas around Laredo exceeds 50 feet and, for this reason, the unit 
contains little or no saturated thickness. 

Laredo Formation 
The Laredo Formation consists of sand, sandstone, glauconitic sandstone, clay, thin 
limestone, and marl. The sand and sandstone are generally medium to fine grained and 
comprise more than 50'Yo of the formation. In general, the upper beds are dominated by clay 
whereas, the lower beds are sandy. The formation is present at the surface in the study area. 
The formation outcrops in a north-south trending band that occurs beh.veen Sombreretillo 
Creek, located northwest of the City and Chacon Creek, located east of the City (Figure 1). 
The thickness of the Laredo Formation ranges from 620 feet at the outcrop to more than 
875 feet in wells located east of the outcrop. 

The Laredo Formation is an important source of water for domestic and irrigation purposes 
in the Laredo area. Water quality is generally poor in the upper beds but improves in the 
lower beds. According to McCoy (1991), the Laredo Formation yields from less than 50 gpm 
to 500 gpm in the western part of the Winter Garden Area. 

El Pico Clay 
TheEl Pico Clay is dominated by clay but also contains minor beds of sandstone. Coal beds 
are also common. The formation typically yields only limited quantities (<50 gpm) of 
highly mineralized water. The sandstone beds are typically quite thin and contain soluble 
minerals. The outcrop of the El Pico Clay is exposed along the Rio Grande northwest of 
Laredo. In the Laredo area, the top of the El Pico probably occurs beh.veen 600 and 900 feet 
below ground surface. The maximum thickness of the El Pico Clay is approximately 900-
1,150 feet. 

Bigford Formation 
The Bigford Formation consists of gypsiferous clay, thin bedded to massive sandstone, 
concretionary limestone, lignite, and coal. The formation outcrops in a 10 to 12-mile band in 
northwestern Webb County. The top of the Bigford occurs between 1250 and 2222 feet in 
the Laredo area and is 500 to 900 feet in thickness (Schultz, 1996). In the Laredo area, 
individual sandstone beds reach a maximum of 40 feet in thickness. 
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The formation yields small to moderate quantities of fresh to slightly saline water (<50 to 
500 gpm). The Bigford Formation is not known to produce water suitable for domestic or 
irrigation purposes in the Laredo area. 

Reklaw Formation 

The Reklaw formation occurs between 2000 and 3200 feet below ground surface in the 
Laredo area and consists of marine shales and mudstone (Eargle, 1965). North and west of 
Laredo, the Reklaw is replaced by the Bigford Formation (Hamlin, 1988). According to 
Schultz (1996), the Reklaw is considered to be an important marker bed in the Laredo area 
and is used in geophysical log interpretation to separate the base of the Bigford from the top 
of the Carrizo Formation. 

Carrizo Sand 
The Carrizo Sand consists almost entirely of sandstone but may also contain minor amounts 
of clay or shale. The formation outcrops in the northwestern corner of Webb County and in 
this area, the unit is mapped as a friable, massive sandstone, highly porous and lacking 
cement. Based on geophysical logs, the top of the Carrizo occurs between 2200 and 3200 feet 
in the Laredo area and is estimated to be approximately 1600 feet thick (Schultz, 1996). 

The Carrizo Sand is an important groundwater resource for counties north and east of 
Webb County. In Webb County, the Carrizo is considerably finer grained than deposits to 
the northeast (Hamlin, 1988). Most wells drilled into the Carrizo in Webb Country yield 
relatively low quantities of poor quality groundwater. The Carrizo is not known to produce 
water suitable for domestic or irrigation purposes in the Laredo area. 

Groundwater Conditions in Study Area 
The primary water bearing zones in the Laredo area include a shallow zone and two deep 
zones. Based on water well records shown in Table 2, the shallow aquifer zone encompasses 
sandy layers within the Laredo Formation that occur between 50 and 850 feet below ground 
surface (bgs). Although the City provides potable water from surface supplies, historically, 
there have been numerous water wells installed in the shallow depths of the Laredo 
Formation for domestic and livestock water use. The deeper zones consist of the Bigford 
and Carrizo formations. In general, poor water quality in these deeper zones have limited 
development of water wells in these formations in the Laredo area. Uses of groundwater in 
Laredo are included in Table 2. 

Shallow Aquifer 
The shallow aquifer consists of alternating sand beds within the Laredo Formation. The 
median water well depth in the Laredo area is approximately 310 feet. Most wells draw 
their water from thin sand zones between 180 and 330 feet bgs and are considered upper 
members of the Laredo Formation. The layers are typically 16 to 30 feet in thickness and 
yield approximately 20 gpm (Table 2). Upper portions of El Pico Clay may also supply 
limited water in some areas. 

North, south, and east of Laredo, several wells have been drilled to depths between 400 and 
800 feet. Productive zones were encountered between 400 and 600 feet and 700-825 feet bgs. 
The sand layer thickness at these depths range from 20 to 100 feet and are considered lower 
members of the Laredo Formation. Records from 18 wells screened between 500 and 850 are 
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highlighted in Table 2. Pumping rates in excess of 200 gpm have been recorded for several 
wells screened in this interval (85-21-7(1)) however, the median pumping rate is 
approximately 50 gpm. 

The water levels (i.e., depth to top of water) in wells shown in Table 2 which are completed 
in the Laredo Formation, indicate depths ranging from 12 to 225 feet bgs. The depth to 
water is highly variable as result of nonequilibrium waterlevel conditions, irregular 
topography, and the proximity of some wells to surface water bodies. Based on 
hydrographs from two wells screened in the Laredo Formation in northern Webb County 
and northern La Salle County, there appears to be very little change in water level since 
1970 (McCoy, 1991). 

Aquifer Characteristics. There have been no documented pumping tests performed in the 
Laredo area. However, specific capacity tests were run on 34 of the 72 wells evaluated for 
this study. All of the tests, with one exception, were performed in wells screened in the 
shallow zone. With this information, transmissivities were estimated using the following 
relationship: 

T = 2000 Q/s 

Where: 
T =Transmissivity (gal/ day-ft) 
Q =discharge (gpm) 
s = drawdown (feet) (Driscolt 1986) 

It should be noted that the data used in the calculations was obtained from available 
records and could not be verified for accuracy. Test results are presented in Table 2. For 
comparison, the wells listed in Table 2 were sorted according to transmissivity values from 
highest to lowest. 

Specific capacity tests were performed on 28 of the 54 wells screened in the shallow 
portions of the Laredo Formation between 40 and 500 feet. The median transmissivity for 
these wells is 260 gallons per day per foot (gal/ day-ft). The highest transmissivity in this 
interval occurred in well85-29-8 (4,200 gal/day-ft) which is located within the City. The 
next highest transmissivities occurred in two wells, 85-37-8(1) and 85-37-8(3), both located 
southeast of the City. The transmissivity values for these wells are between 1800 and 1667 
gal/day-ft with pumping rates of 50 and 30 gpm respectively. The next highest 
transmissivity is from well85-20-8-3 (750 gal/day-ft), located northwest of the City, within 
1 mile of the City's Santa Isabel Creek well (i.e., the reverse osmosis, or ROwell) which is 
shown on Figure 2. This well is screened in the shallow portions of the Laredo Formation 
between 40 and 120 feet below ground and yields 30 gpm. 

Specific capacity test data is available for 6 \Veils screened in the deeper portions of the 
Laredo Formation between 500 and 850 feet. The median transmissivity calculated is 
approximately 2000 gal/ day-ft. The highest producing wells occur north of the City in 
sections 85-21-7, 85-29-1, and 85-29-2. The highest producing well, 85-29-1(3) yields 280 gpm 
and is operated by the Laredo Country Club. 

Deep Aquifer Zones 
The deep aquifer zones consist of sand layers within the Bigford and Carrizo formations 
and have similar characteristics. Based on available well records, there are two existing 
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wells that appear to be screened in the Carrizo. There are no known wells screened in the 
Bigford Formation. The City's ROwell is screened in the Carrizo Sand benveen 1796 and 
1916 feet. Based on data obtained from the City, the calculated transmissivity in this well is 
340 gal/day-ft. Another well in the vicinity, 85-20-7-L is screened across discrete sand 
layers that occur benveen 1881 and 1946 feet. This well was pumped at 15 gpm and no 
drawdown was recorded. No analytical data was available for this well; however, well 
records indicate that "good" quality water was obtained. 

Records are on file for two other wells drilled to approximately 3200 feet near the City 
(85-29-301, 85-29-703) however, no aquifer data was available for either location. 

Geophysical Investigation 
Alvin Schultz (1996) conducted a geophysical evaluation of the Bigford and Carrizo 
formations that is summarized below. A complete investigation report is provided in 
Attachment 1A. The investigation utilized geophysical logs from hventy oil and gas wells 
and sidewall core data from hvo oil and gas wells, all in the Laredo area. The location of the 
geophysical investigation study area is shown in Attachment IA, Plate I. The purpose of 
the evaluation was to determine the distribution, thickness, porosity, and permeability of 
the Bigford Formation and the massive member of the Carrizo Sand in the Laredo area. The 
massive member of the Carrizo was selected for investigation because, in general, it 
encompasses higher permeability sands than lower members of the Carrizo. 

Schultz identified stratigraphic contacts and sand layer thicknesses within the Bigford and 
Carrizo formations for hventy wells in the area. Sand layers in each formation having net 
porosity's greater than, or equal to, 20% were identified and the net thickness calculated. 
Units having a porosity of less than 20% were not included in the net sand thickness 
calculation. Porosities were determined via laboratory measurements of sidewall cores and 
porosity logs obtained from hvo well locations. The porosity data was correlated to other 
wells having similar geophysical signatures. 

The Bigford and Carrizo formations generally thicken from northwest to southeast. In the 
Bigford, the net sand thickness ranges from 427 feet in the northwestern part of the study 
area to 578 feet in the south central part. The thickest net sands occur in the lower portion of 
this formation. In the massive member of the Carrizo, the net sand increases from 261 feet in 
the northwest to 509 feet in the east. Both the Bigford and Carrizo formations thicken along 
channels that are oriented from northeast to southwest (Attachment 1A: Plates 2 & 3). 

Three sidewall cores were obtained in the Bigford from a single boring. The average 
porosity calculated for these cores is 27.3%. All of the cores were obtained from the lower 
parts of the Bigford and may not be representative of the entire formation. An average 
porosity of 24.6% was estimated from 24 sidewall cores obtained from the massive member 
of the Carrizo Formation. The cores were obtained from two separate boreholes in the 
Laredo area. The average permeability determined from the sidewall cores is 75.8 
millidarcies for the Bigford Formation and 63.5 millidarcies for the massive member of the 
Carrizo Formation. All of the cores obtained from the two locations are composed of very 
fine-grained sands and silty sands. 

The information obtained during this investigation is consistent with observations recorded 
for the h'\'O existing wells screened in the Carrizo Formation as well as abandoned test holes 
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85-29-901 and 85-29-703. The findings are also consistent with Hamlin's work (1988) that 
was discussed earlier. 

Groundwater Quality 
Water quality data for the Laredo area was obtained from TWDB water well records and 
the City of Laredo. Data is available for 11 of the 74 well records presented in Table 2. Water 
quality data is summarized in Table 3. The location of the wells listed in Table 3 is shown 
on Figure 2. Where more than one sample set is available, only the most recent data is 
presented. 

Shallow Aquifer 
Analytical data was available for eight of the shallow aquifer locations listed in Table 2. 
Groundwater in the shallow aquifer has a mean IDS of 2103 milligrams per liter (mg/L). 
The range of IDS is 1350 mg/L to 3090 mg/L. The dominant cation is sodium and the 
dominant anions are bicarbonate and sulfate. These analytes occur at mean concentrations 
of 768 mg/L, 323 mg/L, and 888 mg/L, respectively. The mean chloride value is 362 mg/L. 

All the data appears to have been obtained from wells screened in the upper parts of the 
Laredo Formation and is not necessarily representative of the lower member. Based on 
driller's logs, lower water quality groundwater is often encountered during drilling and 
probably ret1ects the presence of connate water in less continuous sand layers found in the 
upper Laredo Formation. Because of the uncertain construction of many wells and 
overlying poorer quality groundwater, the reliability of individual analyses may be 
questionable. 

Deep Aquifer 
Three data sets are available for the deep aquifer zone in the Carrizo Sand. The City's RO 
well is the only known water well screened in the Carrizo that still exists in the area. The 
other two samples were obtained from open boreholes during drilling and for this reason, 
the reliability of individual analyses is questionable. 

Total dissolved solids concentrations range from 1506 mg/L at the City's ROwell to 
3050 mg/L in well 85-29-202, an abandoned oil and gas test hole located northeast of the 
City. These concentrations mimic a regional trend reported by (Hamlin, 1988) that shows 
IDS values increasing in the down-dip direction. The dominant cations and anions in the 
samples analyzed are sodium and bicarbonate at mean concentrations of 887 mg/L and 
1562 mg/L, respectively. Hamlin (1988) reports that with increasing depth and downdip 
distance, the composition of Carrizo groundwater becomes more enriched with sodium and 
bicarbonate and that below 2500 feet, the formation of sodium-bicarbonate water is 
complete. 

Summary and Conclusions 
The findings and conclusions of this investigation are listed below: 

• Three aquifers \A.'ere identified in this investigation: a shallow aquifer consisting of the 
Laredo Formation and two deep aquifer zones vYithin the Bigford and Carrizo 
formations. The Laredo Formation is the primary aquifer in the Laredo area. Poorer 
water quality in the deeper formations has limited vvater well development there. 
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• The Laredo Formation is dominated by sand and sandstone that is interlayered with 
thin beds of limestone, marl and clay. The upper member of the formation contains 
significantly more fines than the lower member. The majority of wells in the Laredo area 
are screened in the upper member and produce between 10 and 30 gpm. The median 
estimated transmissivity in the upper member is 260 gal/ day-ft. Salty zones occur in the 
shallow intervals, however, in general, water quality in the formation improves with 
depth. The water quality in the upper member of the Laredo Formation is characterized 
by sodium-bicarbonate type water. In the lower member, coarser and thicker deposits of 
sand occur, and yields as high as 280 gpm have been reported north of the City. The 
median transmissivity in the lower member is approximately 2,000 gal/ day-ft. No water 
quality data was available for the lower member. 

• The City's Santa Isabel Creek well is the only known well in the study area that is 
screened in a deep aquifer zone. The well is located north and west of Laredo and yields 
approximately 105 gpm from the Carrizo Formation. Water quality at this location is fair 
to poor. There are no known wells screened in either the Bigford or Carrizo formations 
within the study area. Information from the geophysical investigation indicates that 
both formations contain layers of sand and sandstone that can be correlated between 
boreholes. Boring logs, geophysical logs, and sidewall cores indicate that the formations 
consist of very fine-grained sands and sandstone. 
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Table 1 
Paleocene to Lower Eocene Stratigraphic Relationships in South Texas 

Laredo Aquifer Storage and Recovery Project 

--
Chronostratigraphy Lithostratigraphy 

Series Stage Outcrop/Shallow Subsurface Deeper Subsurface (>4000 ft) 
Southwest Northeast 

El Pico Clay Weches Formation Queen City Formation Mount Selman Formation 
Lutetian Queen City Formation lower Claiborne Group 

Bigford Formation Reklaw Formation Reklaw Formation 

-------------------
Eocene 

Ypresian Carrizo Formation upper Wilcox 
Wilcox Group 

~--- ~~ l 

Thanetian 
Paleocene ------------------ Indio Formation i Wilcox Group middle Wilcox 

Danian lower Wilcox 

Midwa_y Group Midway Group 

Reference: (Hamlin, 1988) 
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Location Type of Total Maximum Screen Interval 
Coordinates well boring screen 

depth depth 

85-29-1-(3) lrr 800 660 440-660 

541·583;668-
85·21·7-(1) lnd 895 820 712;780-820 

85·29·8 Dom 720 450 380-450 
85-29-2-(4) Dom 710 710 630-710 
85-37-8-(1) Dom 400 400 180-400 
85·29-2-(3) Dom 710 710 645-710 
85-37·8-(3) Dom 280 280 245-280 
85-20-8-(3) Dom 120 120 40-120 
85-28-3D Dom 150 130 90-130 
85-29-401 Dom 1000 300 240·300 
85-37-7-(2) Dom 380 380 160-380 

85-29·6D Other 281 275 254-275 
85-20-9-(1) Dom 210 210 175-210 
85-37-8-(2) Dom 410 410 374-410 
85-37-8-(4) Dom 280 280 250-280 
City ROWell Pub 1930 1916 1796-1916 
85-20-8-(4) Dom 300 120 90·120 
85-20-8-(3/4) Dom 300 120 90-120 

85-37-8C Dom 580 580 540-580 

116-130; 140-
85-37-406 N/A 330 325 205;305-325 

11 0-148;192-
85·37-405 N/A 300 260 227;232·260 
85-29-7D Dom 260 260 200-260 
85-21-7G Lvstk 300 260 178-190;237 -260 

85·28·3A Dom 205 194 172-194 

90·120; 128-
85·20-8A Dom 210 200 156;182-200 

85·29-1A Dom 322 322 276-322 

85-29-2·(2) Dom 782 755 746-755 

85-29-18 Dom 240 240 210-240 

85-29·3A Dom 315 310 130-142;300-310 
85-21-7A Lvstk 267 267 227-261 
85·20-88 Dom 235 ,235 173-200;213-227 
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Table 2 
Summary of Water Well Records: 

Laredo and Surrounding Areas 
Laredo Aquifer Storage Recovery Project 

Estimated Static Water 
thickness of Waterlevel & Quality Draw-

water bearing Date (ft) Pumping down 
unit (ft) Rate (GPM) (FT) 

165 65/1993 good 280 100 

126 130/1989 fresh 210 80 

70 12/? Fresh 105 50 

80 131/1991 fresh 50 50 

50 105/1993 good 45 50 

65 140/1992 good 50 60 

35 85/1992 med salt 25 30 

70 25/1991 fresh 30 80 

40 90/1983 fresh 5 20 

50 95/1988 Table 3 30 140 

70 80/1993 good 60 300 

21 43/? Comment 25 132 

35 85/1988 fresh 15 80 

35 175/1993 good 20 110 

30 110/1993 good 12 70 
104 54/? Table 3 105 618 

30 39/1991 fresh 10 60 
30 39/1991 fresh 10 60 

40 150/? fresh 15 100 

79 80/1975 nla 25 176 

101 94/1962 n/a 24 170 

20 62 SaltWate 20 150 

35 113/1963 n/a 20 160 

22 50/1966 fresh 24 192 

76 72/1970 n/a 23 200 

37 90/1963 fresh 20 200 

50 160/1985 slightly sa 15 170 

25 43/1967 fresh 20 235 

22 40/1967 n/a 20 250 

34 140/1963 fresh 20 250 

44 83/1972 n/a 15 227 

--
Aquifer Parameters 

Specific Comments 

Capacity Hydraulic 
(Gallons/ Transmissivity Conductivity 
Ft-min) Gai-Ft-Day (Ft per day) 

2.80 5600 4.54 Laredo Country Club 

2.63 5250 5.57 12-hr drawdown test 

2.10 4200 8.02 
1.00 2000 3.34 

0.90 1800 4.81 streaks of sand 

0.83 1667 3.43 
0.83 1667 6.37 

0.38 750 1.43 streaks of sand 
0.25 500 1.67 

0.21 429 115 

0.20 400 0.76 streaks of sand 

Salt water@ 25·30, 
0.19 379 2.41 62-74, 125--136 
0.19 375 1.43 
0.18 364 1.39 

0.17 343 1.53 
0.17 340 0.44 Laredo RO well 
0.17 333 1.49 
0.17 333 1.49 

0.15 300 1.00 

0.14 284 0.48 

0.14 282 0.37 

0.13 267 1.78 

0.13 250 0.95 

0.13 250 1.52 

0.12 230 0.40 
0.10 200 0.72 
0.09 176 0.47 
0.09 170 0.91 
0.08 160 0.97 
0.08 160 0.63 
0.07 132 0.40 

-----



~-- ---- ---·············----·······------

Location Type of Total Maximum Screen Interval 
Coordinates well boring screen 

depth depth 

146-160,220-
85-29-58 ? 305 300 232,290-300 
85-20-8-5 Dom 230 230 160-230 
85-20-8D Dom 225 60 40-60 
85-20-8E Dom 240 240 220-240 

85-20-8F Dom 400 110 80-110 
85-37-5E Dom 675 675 397-418;595-675 
85-37-8A Dom 516 501 388-501 

534-560;660-
85-21-7-(2) Dom 1100 821 718;779-821 

85-29-2-( 1) Dom 710 710 645-710 
85-29-202 Oil 545 545 465-545 
85-37-6C Dom 463 463 421-463;273-315 

85-29-1 D Dom 626 550 530-550 
85-37-7D Dom 363 363 323-363 

85-37-7-(1) Dom 360 360 230-360 
85-28-601 lnd 231 231 214-231 

85-20-901 lnd 475 475 ? 

85-29-301 Lvstk!Ot 200 200 167-200 

85-29-1-(2) Dom 300 300 270-300 

1881-1887;1897-
85-20-7-(1) 2010 1946 1905; 1910-1946 

85-37-98 Dom 680 680 620-680 

85-29-803 Observ~ 200 200 167-200 

85-20-7A Lvstk 400 400 dry 
85-20-8C Dom 300 300 n/a 

85-29-703 Dorn 3074 3074 n/a 

85-37-3D Publ. 1245 1245 1190-1245 
85-37-2L Dorn 568 568 448-568 
85-37-701 Dorn 550 550 n/a 
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Table 2 
Summary of Water Well Records: 

Laredo and Surrounding Areas 
Laredo Aquifer Storage Recovery Project 

Estimated Static Water 
thickness of Waterlevel & Quality Draw-

water bearing Date (ft) Pumping down 
unit (ft) Rate (GPM) (FT) 

36 72 n/a 17 300 

? 66/1992 fresh 4 94 

20 30/1977 n/a 2 60 

21 132/1984 fresh 6 220 
20 54/1984 fresh 1.5 260 

145 n/a little salty 80-100 n/a 
? n/a slightly sa 60-80 

126 130/1989 fresh 210 

streaks 180/1991 fresh 50 0 

105 140/1981 slightly sa 30 

88 165/1979 n/a 30 n/a 

87 189/1984 Table 3 30 

53 103/1980 fresh 30 n/a 

125/streaks 85/1994 n/a 30 0 
25 

? y 20 

16 71.54/1970 Table 3 18 

30 85/1993 fresh 15 0 

50 130/1993 good 15 

40 225/1994 good 12 0 

20 84.18/1970 n/a 5 

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

n/a n/a poor n/a n/a 

30 180 n/a n/a n/a 

108 120 n/a n/a n/a 

n/a 90/1960 n/a n/a n/a 

Aquifer Parameters I 
Specific Comments 

Capacity Hydraulic 
(Gallons/ Transmissivity Conductivity 
Ft-min) Gai-Ft-Day (Ft per day) 

• 

0.06 113 0.42 
0.04 85 
0.03 67 
0.03 55 
0.01 12 . 

. 

! 

0.00 0 j 

I 
no drawdown reported 

Didn't screen all sand 
layers 

no drawdown reported 

1994 TW8D 

no drawdown reported 

no drawdown - across 
from ROwell 

no drawdown reported 

Abandoned (Central 
Power and Light well) 



Location 
Coordinates 

85-37-4F 
85-37-2E 

85-29-2E 

85-29-801 

85-29-2P 

85-29-4E 
85-29-802 

85-37-202 
85-29-701 

85-37-403 
85-37-702 

85-29-4A 
85-37-301 

85-28-901 

85-20-78 
85-37-703 

Notes: 

DEN/7905.XLS 

Type of Total Maximum Screen Interval 
well boring screen 

depth depth 

Dom 568 512 403-512 

Lvstk 500 490 472-490 

Dom 484 483 189-231 ;420-483 

Dom 310 310 268-310 

Dom 300 300 260-300 

Other 300 300 n/a 

Dom 300 300 n/a 

Dom 275 275 233-275 

Dom/lvs 250 250 208-250 

Dom 250 250 208-250 

Dom 250 250 200-250 

Lvstk 102 98 85-98 

Lvstk 230 230 170-230 

Oil 3245 3245 n/a 

Lvstk 300 300 open 
Dom 177 177 97-177? 

Dom Domestic use 

Lvstk =Stock well 
lnd Industrial well 

Obs observation well 

Oil= Oil/gas Test well 

Table 2 
Summary of Water Well Records: 

Laredo and Surrounding Areas 
Laredo Aquifer Storage Recovery Project 

Estimated Static Water 
thickness of Waterlevel & Quality Draw-

water bearing Date (It) Pumping down 
unit (It) Rate(GPM) (FT) 

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

18 ? ? n/a n/a 

70 90 n/a n/a n/a 

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
45 180/1982 n/a n/a n/a 

20 76 n/a n/a n/a 

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

n/a 147.37/1961 n/a n/a n/a 

138.76/1961 n/a n/a n/a n/a 

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

15 104/1960 Table 3 n/a n/a 

17 n/a n/a n/a n/a 

4 n/a n/a n/a n/a 

n/a n/a Table 3 

18 salty 

15 Table 3 

Transmissivity calculated using following relationship: T 0'2000/s 

Hydraulic Conductivity calculated as follows: K T/B where B equals thickness of waterbearing unit 

n/a = Information not available 

Aquifer Parameters 

Specific Comments 

Capacity Hydraulic 
(Gallons/ Transmissivity Conductivity 
Ft-min) Gai-Ft-Day (Ft per day) 

Abandoned oil test 
hole 



Laboratory pH, units 
Total Dissolved Solids, mg/L 
Total Alkalinity, mg/L (CaC03) 

Total Hardness, mg/L (CaC03) 

ific Cof1~ugt~[)<~.f:lLH_f!.1hos 

Boron 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Potassium 
Silica 
Sodium 

Bicarbonate 
Bromine/Bromide 
Carbonate 
Chloride 
Flouride 
Nitrate 
Sulfate 

Aluminum 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Manganese 
Strontium 
Zinc 

DENf7906 XLS 

Table 3 
Summary of Inorganic Water Quality Analyses - Water Wells, Laredo, TX 

Laredo Aquifer Storage and Recovery Project 

200 
0.4 

<2 
<10 
<10 

42.8 

39.3 
2860 
71.6 

<10 
10.6. 
<10 

<5' 
3.4 

1320 
22.6 

<4 
14.8 

<2 
<10 
<10 
160 
<5 

6.2 
237 
<10. 

<0.05 
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PURPOSE 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the net sand thickness, porosity, and 
penneability of the Bi!:,rford Fonnation and the Massive Carrizo Member of the Carrizo 
Fonnation in the Laredo, Texas area. Geophysical logs and other infonnation gathered 
fTom previously drilled oil and gas tests are the primary data sources. The following 
items are used to fulfill the requirements of the study: 

l. Detennine the net sand count of the Bigford Fonnation and the 
Massive Carrizo Member of the Carrizo Fonnation. 

2. Construct a net sand isopach map of the Bigford Fonnation and a net 
sand isopach map of the Massive Carrizo Member of the Carrizo 
Fonnation. 

3. Fabricate two stmctural cross sections through the City of Laredo, 
4. Acquire porosity and penneability data from sidewall cores taken in the 

Bigford Fonnation and Massive Carrizo Member. 
5. Present a brief summary of the results of the study. 

A DILIGENT AND CONCENTRATED EFFORT HAS GONE INTO THE 
PREPARATION OF THIS REPORT. HOWEVER, ALL INTERPRETATIONS 
ARE BASED UPON INFERENCES FROM ELECTRICAL AND OTHER 
MEASUREMENTS AND OTHER DATA. THE AUTHOR CANNOT, AND 
DOES NOT GUARANTEE TilE ACCURACY OR CORRECTNESS OF ANY 
INTERPRETATIONS OR THE RELIABILITY OF THE DATA SUPPLIED 
FROM OTHER SOURCES, AND SHALL NOT BE LIABLE OR 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY LOSS, COSTS, DAMAGES OR EXPENSES 
INCURRED OR SUSTAINED BY ANYONE RESULTING FROJ\'1 ANY 
RELIANCE UPON ANY INTERPRETATION MADE IN THIS REPORT. 



INTRODUCTION 

Geophysical logs on twenty pre-selected wells in the Laredo, Texas area were 
gathered and analyzed in order to gain a better understanding of the net sand thickness 
of the Bigford Fonnation and the Massive Carrizo Member of the Carrizo Fonnation. 
Porosity estimates were calculated from available porosity sensitive logs. Addition
ally, limited sidewall core data was obtained from two wells, one northeast of Laredo 
and the other southeast of Laredo. 

Interpretation of net sand thicknesses as shown on the isopach maps indicates 
that the Bigford Fonnation (B.F.) has a net sand thickness that ranges from 385 feet to 
578 feet in the study area (Plate I), with a net thickness of 469 feet in the Laredo Water 
Works well in the northem part of the City of Laredo. The net sand thickness of the 
Massive Carrizo Member (M.CZ.M.) varies from 202 feet to 578 feet where the 
interval has been penetrated. Only 122 feet of net sand is penetrated in the Laredo 
Water Works water well in the north em part of the City of Laredo. Interpretation of 
the net sand isopach map indicates that approximately 320 to 340 feet of net sand 
should be present at the Laredo Water Works well location. 

Porosity data from sidewall cores and geophysical log interpretation agree very 
favorably. The average porosity for the B.F. was detennincd to be 27.3o/o from 
sidewall core analysis, while the M.CZ.M. porosity averaged 24.6% from sidewall core 
analyses. Porosity measurements from sidewall core analysis are usually higher than 
those from whole core analysis (Webster, 1958). A case study in a Lower Wilcox sand 
in McMullen County indicates that sidewall core analysis results arc about one porosity 
unit higher than that obtained from whole core analysis. Results from this study indicate 
that porosity detcnnincd from sidewall core analysis is about one porosity unit higher 
than porosity obtained from an accurate set of geophysical logs in clean sands. 

A minimwn of pcnncability data was gathered from oil and gas tests in the study 
area. Sidewall core analyses were available on only three cores from the B.F. and 
twenty three sidewall cores were extracted from the M.CZ.M. Penncability averaged 
75.8 millidarcies in the B.F. and 63.5 millidarcies in the M.CZ.M. based upon the 
limited data. Additionally, sidewall or whole core infonnation at depths less than 2489 
feet was not located. 



1l1e two cross sections indicate that good hydraulic continuity should be present 
throughout the area in both the B.F. and the M.CZ.M. 

ACQUISITION OF DATA 

Geophysical logs and other data from twenty study area wells (Table 1) were 
gatl1ered. Well selection was based upon proximity to the City of Laredo, availability, 
log quality, and apparent near vertical borehole conditions. Geophysical logs, scout 
tickets, and sidewall core analyses were obtained from the Post Cambrian Association 
(log library), a commercial electric log exchange, the Texas Railroad Commission, the 
Texas Water Development Board, and various private sources. 

Acquisition of data did not require any confidentiality agreements. 

BASE MAP AND WELL LOCATIONS 

The base map used in this report was procured by CH2M Hill from the Texas 
Railroad Commission and modified for this study. Numerous oil and gas tests have 
been drilled in the study area. However, for clarity, only the pre-selected twenty wells 
are posted (Plate 1). Wells not shown on the original map from the Texas Railroad 
Commission were spotted utilizing scout tickets. The Pe Mex # 10 I Laredo well in 
Mexico was positioned using data from Claughton ( 1977). 

Locations are approximate. If well drilling is to be done and any study well is 
critical, the area of interest and all critical wells should be re-surveyed by one 
competent registered surveyor. 

STRATIGRAPHIC NOMENCLATURE 

1l1e lithostratigraphic relationships employed in this study are those proposed by 
Hargis (Hargis, 1962, 1985) and endorsed by the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology 
(Hamlin, 1988). Several other classifications have been presented in the past by other 
workers (Claughton, 1977). However, the nomenclature and identification of fonnation 
tops by Hargis takes advantage of more subsurface control. In addition, unpublished 
work by Hargis (personal communication) was used to select fonnation tops in the 
Laredo area. 
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Table I. Study ar~ wells and summary of gross and net sand 
thicknesses of the Bigford Formation (B.F.) and the Massive Carrizo 
Member (M.CZ.M.) of the C-arrizo Formation. All thicknesses shown 
are obt.a..ined from geophysical log interpretations. 

Operator and Stratigraphic Net sand Gross sand Net sand/ 
Well Name: Unit thickness (ft.) thickness (ft.) Gross interval 

Amoco Production Company B.F 480 881 0.54 
#8 Bruni Mineral Trust M.CZ.M 358 846 0 42 

Amoco Production Company BF 465 805 0.58 
#1 Killam-Hurd-Amoco "F" MCZM 372 690 054 

Amoco Production Company B.F 503 798 0.63 
#1 J.C. TreVIno. Jr MCZM 315 744 0 42 

C.F. Braun & Co. B.F 543 867 0.63 
#1 Hilltop M.CZ.M. 383 768 0.5 

Columbus Energy Corp. B.F. 385 782 049 
#1 Richter Unit M.CZ.M 355 788 0.45 

Good Hope Refineries Inc B F. 564 908 062 
#1 Killam & Hurd M.CZ.M 345 791 0.44 

Gulf Oil Corp BF 503 815 0.62 
#1 D.O. Ramos M.CZM 423 772 0 55 

Killam & Hurd, Ltd BF 559 800 07 
#1-P25 Oralia Cantu MCZ.M 509 770 0.66 

Killam & Hurd BF 560 802 07 
#1-P24 Fee M.CZM 494 765 065 

Laredo Water Works BF 469 806 058 
#1 Laredo Water Works 0/VW) M.CZM 122 (Net & Gross not penetrated) 

Lobo Resources. Ltd. BF 474 820 0 58 
#2 Laredo Air Force Base M.CZ.M 356 768 046 

Louisiana Land & Exploration Co B.F 427 818 0 52 
#1 A.F Muller MCZM 261 721 0 36 

Michael Petroleum Corp BF 441 824 054 
#1 Hurd-Peke-Garcia Unit MCZ.M 202 811 0.25 

Pe Mex (Frontura) BF 468 771 0 61 
#101 Laredo MCZM. 340 742 0.46 

Sanchez-O'Brien & W 0 C .Inc BF 513 822 0 62 
#1 Jacaman MCZM 412 780 0.53 

Sanchez-O'Brien BF 496 821 06 
#3 Jacaman MCZM 351 779 0 42 

Sanchez-O'Brien & W 0 C . Inc B F 477 810 0 59 
#1 A.F. Muller Gas Unit M.CZ.M 345 770 045 

Sanchez-O'Brien B F. 578 862 0.67 
# 1 Alfredo Villarreal Gas Untt MCZM 379 768 0 49 

Sanchez-O'Bnen BF 499 839 0 59 
#1 Webb County MCZM 429 760 0 56 

Transamerica Natural Gas Corp B F 427 818 0 52 
# 12 Schwartz MCZ M 317 812 0 39 



POROSITY AND PERMEABILITY FROM SIDE\\' ALL CORE ANALYSIS 

Porosity and penneability measurements from two wells (Table 2) were 
collected. Sidewall or whole core analys1s is very limited in the study area because 
fonnation evaluation has been concentrated in the Lower Wilcox gas producing 
horizons. 

Porosity observed in the B .F. is consistent and averages 2 7.3 o/o using the three 
cores taken in the C.F.Braun & Company #1 Hilltop Fanns well. These cores were 
taken in the lower part of the formation. The penneability averages 7 5.8 millidarcies 
from the same three cores. A plot of porosity vs. penneability does not provide 
sufficient data to yield a sound relationship (Figure 1 ). No direct measurements of 
porosity or penneability were located for the middle and upper portions of the B.F. 

Sidewall core analysis results exhibit a wider range of porosity and permeability 
for the M.CZ.M. This is probably due to more cores being taken over a wider depth 
span, more zones analyzed, and other mechanical factors. Porosity is observed to range 
from 19.2% to 28.6%>. 

BIGFORD FORMATION 
POROSITY vs. PERMEABILITY 
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POROSITY (%} (from sidewall cores) 

Figure I Comparison of porosity and permeability 
from sidewall core analysis for the Bigford Formation in 
the Laredo area of Webb County. Texas. 

There appears to be a better correlation between porosity and permeability for 
the M.CZ.M. (Figure 2). In this case, there seems to be a good trend in the 21% to 
2 7°/o porosity range. Since, by desi~rtl, the net sand isopach maps are constmcted 
assuming an estimated porosity exceeding 20%, a log-linear plot is presented to 
compare porosity and permeability where porosity exceeds 20o/o (Figure 3). 
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Table 2. Porosity and permeability determined from sidewall core analysis on sidewall cores taken 
from the Bigford Formation (Bigford Fm.) and the Massive Carrizo (Cz.) Member (Mbr.) of the 
Carrizo Formation. Sidewall cores are taken from the Killam & Hurd, l TO. #1-P25 Oralia 
Cantu and the C.F. Braun and Company #1 Hilltop Farms. 

Operator & Stratigraphic Depth Permeability Porosity 
Well Name: Unit in feet in Millidarcies as% 

C.F. Braun & Co. Bigford Fm. 2489 81.6 27.4 
#1 Hilltop Farms Bigford Fm. 2499 61.9 27.5 

Bigford Fm. 2509 84 26.9 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 2760 59.9 24.8 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 2762 72.3 25.7 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 2766 89.4 26.6 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 2922 NT 27.1 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3156 74.9 26.4 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3326 54.6 27.7 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3382 116 28.6 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3509 10.8 23.8 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3511 49.3 25.7 

Killam & Hurd, LTD. Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3630 120 25.7 
#1-P25 Oralia Cantu Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3677 77 24.5 

Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3687 7.2 19.6 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3694 63 23.9 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3698 85 26.2 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3718 212 27.9 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3730 104 27.0 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3735 90 "'"..., LV.L. 

Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3757 4.1 19.2 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3774 44 24.9 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3776 35 23.5 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3805 22 21.9 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3820 27 21.3 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3852 5.7 19.2 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 3928 38 24.0 

Averages: 
Bigford Fm. 75.8 27.3 
Massive Cz. Mbr. of Cz. Fm. 63.5 24.6 
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Massive Carrizo Member of Cz. Fm. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of porosity and permeability from 
sidewall core analysis for the Massive Carrizo Member of the 
Carrizo Formation in the Laredo area ofWebb County, Texas. 
Correlation coefficient (r), r = . 77. Relationship is: Estimated 
permeability= -269 + 13.56(Sidewall core analysis porosity). 

Massive Carrizo Member of Cz. Fm. 
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Figure 3. Comparison of porosity and permeability from 
sidewall core data for the Massive Carrizo Member of the 
Carrizo Formation where porosity exceeds 20% Well data is 
from two wells in the Laredo area ofWebb County, Texas. 
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Sidewall core analysis and whole core analysis will frequently yield different values of 
porosity and penncability. Porosity from sidewall core analysis is generally higher than 
that measured by whole core analysis (Webster, 1959). Penneability is usually lower 
from sidewall core data compared to whole core analysis, except where penneabilities 
are lower than 10 to 20 millidarcies (Webster, 1959). A Lower Wilcox well utilizing 
both techniques of core analysis is sho\\'11 in Table 3. The porosity and penneability 
values are similar to some of those shown in Table 2. 

SIDEWALL CORE AND GEOPHYSICAL LOG POROSITY 

Accurate porosity values can be calculated from geophysical logs. In many 
instances, responses from a compensated density log and a borehole compensated 
neutron log yield very accurate values of porosity in water bearing sandstones. The 
combination of the two apparent porosity values yields a computed porosity (CP). The 
general equation is: CP =(Density log porosity+ Neutron log porosity)/2. Since the 
intervals selected for net sand count are those believed to be fairly clean sandstones, 
the results shown as CP (Table 4) should be the best estimate of porosity. However, 
a minor increase in shale will cause the computed porosity to be slightly optimistic. A 
porosity comparison between sidewall core analysis and geophysical log calculations 
which have been perfonned with several porosity devices yields results that are very 
reasonable (Table 4). 

NET SAND COUNT 

The first step taken to find net sand thickness was to analyze log characteristics 
where sidewall core analysis and porosity sensitive geophysical logs demonstrated that 
porous and penneable sand zones could be identified. ll1is was accomplished by using 
the sidewall core and porosity data (Table 2, Table 4) along with the resistivity logs on 
the wells from which the porosity and penneability values were obtained. The 
following definition and technique was utilized to detennine net sand thickness for all 
study area wells: 

Net sand is the estimated net porous sand which is interpreted to have porosity equal 
to or greater than 20%. This is based upon sonic log derived porosity, sidewall core 
analysis, Spontaneous Potential (SP) development, and resistivity curve responses over 
zones where sidewall core analysis and/or geophysical log analysis has revealed 20% 
porosity or greater. 20%> porosity was selected as a cut off for net sand count since 
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Table 3. Comparison of sidewall core analysis and whole core analysis from the same interval 
in the same well. The well is the Hawn Brothers #2-20 S.T.S. in McMullen County, Texas. 
The zone cored is a Lower Wilcox oil producing sand. 

SIDEWALL CORE WHOLE CORE SIDEWALL CORE WHOLE CORE 
POROSITY POROSITY PERM. PERM. 

18.7 14.0 5.4 0.5 
18.4 21.6 3.6 59.0 
18.9 22.1 6.2 62.0 
26.4 23.8 132.0 108.0 
26.0 24.2 182.0 90.0 
25.8 24.7 87.0 110.0 
24.2 23.6 75.0 107.0 
25.3 21.9 96.0 34.0 
26.5 23.2 106.0 143.0 
23.6 17.8 57.0 8.3 
27.4 21.5 210.0 53.0 
19.4 24.0 7.4 195.0 
19.0 16.2 4.1 1.0 
21.0 16.7 19.0 0.7 
16.4 17.8 0.0 5.9 
24.5 19.3 96.0 18.0 
26.5 23.4 110.0 103.0 
18.7 19.2 5.2 7.0 
18.3 17.4 3.6 2.9 
18.9 19.0 4.4 9.4 
18.0 20.4 2.6 43.0 
24.1 23.0 110.0 99.0 
26.3 22.8 132.0 59.0 
19.1 22.1 5.4 95.0 

23.6 80.0 
23.5 95.0 
22.8 53.0 
21.0 26.0 

AVERAGES 22.1 21.1 60.8 59.6 

Porosity is in percent (%) 
Permeability is in millidarcies 
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Table 4. Comparison of porosity values determined from sidewall core analysis and geophysical logs. 
Well is the Killam and Hurd, Ltd. #1-P25 Oralia Cantu in Webb County, Texas. 

DEPTH SIDEWALL CORE SONIC SONIC NEUTRON DENSITY CP 
POROSITY (%) DT POROSITY POROSITY POROSITY POROSITY 

3630 25.7 82 22.3 26 18 22.0 
3677 24.5 82 22.3 29 21 25.0 
3687 19.6 84 23.4 32 14 23.0 
3694 23.9 82 22.3 27 19 23.0 
3698 26.2 85 23.9 27 20 23.5 
3718 27.9 82 22.3 28 19 23.5 
3730 27.0 83 22.9 26 23 24.5 
3735 26.2 90 26.5 26 24 25.0 
3757 19.2 83 22.9 25 20 22.5 
3774 24.9 80 21.1 24 15 19.5 
3776 23.5 81 21.7 25 18 21.5 
3805 21.9 84 23.4 28 21 24.5 
3820 21.3 85 23.9 24 19 21.5 
3852 19.2 85 23.9 25 15 20.0 

AVERAGES 23.6 83.4 23.1 22.8 

LEGEND 

DEPTH IN FEET 

POROSITY IS IN PERCENT (%) 

SONIC DT = TRANSIT TIME IN MICROSECONDS PER FOOT RECORDED BY THE SONIC LOG 

DENSITY POROSITY= POROSITY FROM DENSITY LOG 

NEUTRON POROSITY= POROSITY FROM NEUTRON LOG 

CP POROSITY= POROSITY USING BOTH DENSITY POROSITY AND NEUTRON POROSITY 

CP = 5(DENSITY POROSITY+ NEUTRON POROSITY) (GENERAL EQUA T/ON) 

SONIC POROSITY = POROSITY FROM SONIC LOG 

SONIC POROSITY= 69[(SONIC DT. 55 5)/SONIC DT] (HUNT· RAYMER TRANSFORM) (RAYMER. eta/. 1980) 
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sidewall core analysis indicates effective penneability is lacking where porosity is less 
than 20% (Figure 2). Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with 
porosity logs and sidewall core analysis and zones exhibiting similar curve shapes, 
values, and signatures. Zones possessing a good correlation are interpreted to be net 
sand. Net sand values for wells lacking porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continuity in porosity and penneability where log responses can be 
correlated between wells with calculated or measured data and those having only 
resistivity and SP measurements. 

Table 5 is an example of net sand count utilizing porosity logs and Table 6 is an 
example of a net sand tabulation employing only resistivity and SP logs. A summary 
of net sand thicknesses for the B.G. and the M.CZ.M. for each well is shown in Table 
1. Detailed sand thickness tabulations for each well are included in Appendices A and 
B. 

ISOPACH MAPS AND CROSS SECTIONS 

Net sand thicknesses posted on the isopach maps of the B.F. and M.CZ.M. are 
compatible with previous Bigford Fonnation and Carrizo Fonnation studies (Hamlin, 
1988~ and Guevara and Garza, 1972). Both the B.F. and the M.CZ.M. exhibit a pattern 
of general wedging from northwest to southeast (Plates 2 and 3). Also, in the eastern 
half of the study area both units mapped reveal a channel like pattern trending north
northeast and south-southwest. TI1is type of sand-dispersal pattern is common for both 
the B.F. and the M.CZ.M. 

Net sand thicknesses in the B.F. vary from 427 feet in the northwestern to 578 
feet in the south central part of the study area. The net sand thickness of the B.F. 
gradually increases from 468 feet in the Pe Mex # 1 0 I Laredo we II to 469 feet in the 
Laredo Water Works #I Water Works well and is 474 feet in the Lobo Resources #2 
Laredo Air Force well (Plate 2). From the northwestern comer of the study area to the 
southeastern comer of Laredo the net sand thickness varies from 427 feet to 578 feet. 
An irregular channel-like dispersal pattern is present in the eastern half of the study 
area (Plate 2). The cross sections (Plates 4 and 5) indicate that the thickest net sand 
units are developed in the lower part of the fonnation. 

261 feet of net M.CZ.M. sand is developed in the Louisiana Land and 
Exploration Company well northwest of Laredo (Plate 3). Thickening occurs gradually 
to an elongated north-northeast/south-southwest trending channel-like pattern with a 
maximum net sand thickness of 509 feet in the Killam and Hurd # l-P25 Cantu well 
(Plate 3). The Laredo Water Works# I Water Works well did not penetrate the entire 
thickness ofthe M.CZ.M. Based upon the net sand isopach (Plate 3) and observing the 
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Table 5. Example of net sand count utilizing porosity sensitive geophysical logs, resistivity logs, and Spontaneous Potential (SP) logs. 

OPERATOR: AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY 
#1 J.C. TREVINO,JR. Elevation GL: 422', K.B. 440', Log measured from KB 
Approximate locat1on. North side of the city of Laredo Also 2672' FSWL & 608' FNL ofT. Rodriguez, A-268, Pore 24. Webb County. Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Massive Carrizo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Carnzo Formation 

Top 
1506 
2304 
2462 
3206 
2394 

Net Sand and Sonic Derived Porosity 

Stratigraphic unit Depth from (feet) 
Massive Camzo Member 2488 
of the Carrizo Formation 2566 

2610 
2634 
2687 
2742 
2776 
2790 
2828 
2849 
2863 
2917 
2952 
3013 
3030 
3068 
3156 
3173 
3183 

Total net sand (feet) & porosity feel 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1066 
1864 
2022 
2766 
1954 

Depth to (feet) 
2542 
2580 
2628 
2655 
2728 
2746 
2782 
2798 
2834 
2852 
2894 
2928 
2978 
3026 
3049 
3086 
3168 
3178 
3188 

Net Sand 
54 
14 
18 
21 
41 
4 
6 
8 
6 
3 

31 
11 
26 
13 
19 
18 
12 
5 

~ 
315 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand Interval 
798 
90 
744 0.42 
806 
1618 

Dt sonic Poros1ty (sonic) Porosity feet (sonic) 
83.0 0 23 12 3 
83.0 0.23 32 
870 0.25 4.5 
88.0 0 25 5.4 
86 0 0 24 10.0 
85.0 0 24 1 0 
86.0 0 24 1 5 
85.0 0 24 1 9 
83.0 0.23 1 4 
83.0 0.23 0.7 
83.5 0 23 7.2 
85.0 0.24 26 
85.0 0 24 62 
82.0 0 22 2.9 
84.0 0 23 4.4 
82 5 0 23 4.1 
81.0 0 22 26 
83 0 0 23 1.1 
83.0 \123 .u 

74.2 

Average porosity values calculated from both sonic log and crossplot (CP) from 
neutron and density log data 

0.235 

Leaend 
Of :: SOniC /ransd t1me tn /Tl!CrDSe<.::Onds./ft 

PorosJty (soniC) = ooros1ly SOniC log 69((01 SOniC· 55 5)/[)1 SOniC/ 

Poros1tv (NJ = Porosdy 'rom neutron log 

Poros1ty (0) Poros1ty !rom denslfy 1og 

Poros1ty (CP) = ooroslfv computed = (Pcxos1ty (N) • PoroSity (0))12 

Porosity (N) 
0.27 
0.27 
0.3 
0.27 
0.27 
0.27 
0.27 
0.27 
0.25 
0.23 
0.24 
0245 
0.27 
0.25 
0.25 
0 24 
0.23 
0.23 
0 24 

Poros1ty (0) (Porosrty (CP) 
0.18 0 225 
0.19 0 23 
0.21 0 255 
0.22 0 245 
0.21 0 24 
0.18 0 225 
0.21 0 24 
0.2 0 235 
0.22 0 235 
0.2 0 215 
0.2 0 22 

017 0 2075 
0.16 0 215 
0.17 0 21 
0.17 0 21 
019 0 215 
02 0 215 
02 0 215 
0.18 0 21 

0.226 



N 

Table 6. Example of net sand count determined by utilizing resistivity and Spontaneous Potential (SP) logs. 

OPERA TOR: LOBO RESOURCES, LTD. 
WELL: #2 LAREDO AIR FORCE BASE Elevation GL: 497', KB. 515', Log measured from KB 
Approximate location 1 mile NE of Laredo also 1435' FNEL & 3751 FNWL of Vidaurri Rafael Survey #1020; A-780, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Format1on 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Carrizo Format1on 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Mass1ve Camzo Member of the 
Carnzo Formation 

Total net sand {ft.l 

Top 
1878 
2698 
2858 
3626 
2795 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1363 
2183 
2343 
3111 
2280 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
2890 2915 
2920 2923 
2930 2940 
2950 2988 
3016 3034 
3040 3080 
3090 3120 
3130 3152 
3201 3225 
3270 3311 
3330 3340 
3350 3368 
3420 3450 
3472 3497 
3570 3580 
3598 3610 

Net Sand (feet) 
25 
3 
10 
38 
18 
40 
30 
22 
24 
41 
10 
18 
30 
25 
10 

J1. 
356 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
820 
97 
768 0.46 
840 
1671 



cross sections (Plates 4 and 5), an estimated net thickness of 200 to 220 net feet of 
sand should be present in the w1drilled M.CZ.M. footage. The more uniform net sand 
zones in the M.CZ.M. are generally thinner than those found in the bottom 300 feet of 
the B.F. Typically some of the net sand zones in the M.CZ.M. are in the 30 foot range 
(Plates 4 and 5). Net sand thicknesses for the B.F. and the M.CZ.M. are shown on a 
net sand worksheet for each well in Appendices A and B. 

1l1e potential for encmmtering oil or gas and faulting exists within the study area. 
There are unconfirmed reports of gas production (Hargis, personal communication) in 
the Pe Mex #101 Laredo well from a sand zone in the El Pico Clay (above the B.F.) 
and from an interval in the B. F. Additionally, gas is produced at present in Webb and 
Zapata counties from the stratigraphic equivalent of the B.F. 

Missing sections in the Columbus Energy #I Richter and the Amoco # 1 Killam
Hurd-Amoco "F" wells are interpreted to be caused by faulting. With only 20 wells 
studied, and faulting detected in two, faulting is a potential cause for a decrease in net 
sand thickness in any well drilled near Laredo. 

SUMMARY 

Geophysical logs in conjunction with sidewall core analyses were used to 
detennine the net sand thicknesses of the B. F. and M.CZ.M. in the Laredo area of 
Webb County, Texas. The net sand thicknesses of both stratigraphic units gradually 
increases to the east-southeast in the City of Laredo. Approximately 450 to 500 feet of 
net sand should be encountered in the B.F. in wells drilled in the northern part of the 
City of Laredo, while nearly 320 to 380 feet of net M.CZ.M. sand should be penetrated 
in the same area. 

Average permeability as determined from limited sidewall core analysis is 75.8 
millidarcies for the B.F. and 63.5 millidarcies for the M.CZ.M. Porosity detennined 
from sidewall core analysis yielded 27.3% for the B.F. and 24.6%> in the M.CZ.M. 
Penneability measurements at depths less than 2489 feet were not available. Porosity 
values from sidewall core analysis appear to be about one porosity unit higher than 
those obtained by utilizing a combination of density and neutron logs. 

The cross sections reveal that the B.F. and M.CZ.M. are relatively easy to 
correlate on geophysical logs and that no m~or lateral stratigraphic barriers are present. 

Specific values of net feet of sand for each of the two stratigraphic units studied 
can be found in Appendices A and B. 
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AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY 
#8 BRUNI MINERAL TRUST Elevat1on GL 481 5', K B. 500', Log measured from KB 
Approximate location 4 5 miles East of Laredo also see scout ticket for a more prec1se location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford Format1on 
Reklaw FormatiOn 
Mass1ve Camzo Member 
Wilcox-CarriZO Member 
Camzo Format1on 

Top Top (subsea)(-) Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford Format1on 

Total net sand {ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

1955 1455 
2836 2336 
2989 2489 
3835 3335 
2930 2430 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
1965 1970 
1976 1990 
2020 2032 
2047 2067 
2070 2085 
2096 2107 
2120 2130 
2140 2151 
2170 2181 
2206 2218 
2233 2274 
2280 2290 
2293 2320 
2330 2372 
2440 2480 
2484 2546 
2564 2572 
2580 2650 
2690 2749 

881 0.54 
94 

846 
798 
1703 

Net Sand (feet) 
5 
14 
12 
20 
15 
11 
10 
11 
11 
12 
41 
10 
27 
42 
40 
62 
8 
70 
59 

480 

Net sand = est1mated net porous sand wh1ch 1s interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
son1c log derrved poros1ty, sidewall core analysis, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analys1s reveal poros1ty 1s equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only res1st1v1ty logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exh1b1t1ng s1milar curve shapes. values. and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are Interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessmg no poros1ty logs are based upon the assumption 
that there IS contrnu1ty m poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havmg only res1st1v1ty and SP measurements 



OPERATOR: AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY 
#1 KILLAM-HURD-AMOCO "F" Elevat1on GL 506', K B 519, Log measured from KB 
Approximate location 4 m1les NE of Laredo also see scout ticket for a more precise locat1on 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Format1on 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Camzo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carnzo Format1on 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Btgford formatiOn 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2495 
3300 
3530 
4220 
3480 

Depth from (feet) 
2507 
2521 
2582 
2626 
2686 
2792 
2840 
2865 
2882 
2920 
2942 
3040 
3090 
3150 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1976 
2781 
3011 
3701 
2961 

Depth to (feet) 
2516 
2580 
2600 
2662 
2765 
2830 
2850 
2874 
2892 
2932 
3030 
3085 
3102 
3190 

Net Sand (feet) 
9 

59 
18 
36 
79 
38 
10 
9 
10 
12 
88 
45 
12 
40 

465 

Gross thickness 
805 
180 
690 
880 
1620 

Net sand/gross sand interval 
0.58 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand wh1ch 1s mterpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this 1s based upon 
son1c log denved porosity, Sidewall core analysts, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or Sidewall 
core analys1s reveal porosity 1s equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with poros1ty 
logs and other data and zones exh1b1ting s1milar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determmed to 
be 20% or greater are mterpreted to be net sand Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there 1s contmuity in poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havmg only resiStiVIty and SP measurements 



OPERATOR: AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY 
#1 J.C. TREVINO, JR. Elevation. GL: 422'. K.B. 440', Log measured from KB 
Approximate location North s1de of the city of Laredo. Also 2672' FSWL & 608' FNL ofT. Rodriguez. A-268, Pore 24, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Straligra[!hic unit Top Top (subsea)(-) Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
Bigford Formation 1506 1066 798 0.63 
Reklaw Formation 2304 1864 90 
Mass1ve Carrizo Member 2462 2022 744 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 3206 2766 806 
Carnzo Formation 2394 1954 1618 

Net Sand and Sonic Derived Porosity 

Stratigra[!hic unit Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) Net Sand Dt sonic Porosity (sonic) Porosity feet (son1c) Porosity (N) Poros1ty (0) (Porosity (CP) 
Bigford Format1on 1506 1508 2 92.0 0.27 0.5 0.29 0 22 0 255 

1518 1542 24 89 0 0 26 6.2 0.29 0 22 0 255 
1545 1549 4 97 0 0 30 1 2 0.29 0 24 0 265 
1568 1574 6 92 0 0 27 1 6 0 27 0 245 0 2575 
1578 1612 34 94 0 0 28 96 0 28 0 23 0 255 
1616 1626 10 89 0 0 26 2.6 0.29 0 22 0 255 
1638 1646 8 87 5 0 25 2.0 0.27 0 22 0 245 
1662 1680 18 92 0 0 27 4.9 03 02 0 25 
1690 1698 8 95 5 0 29 2.3 03 0 27 0 285 
1700 1740 40 90 0 0 26 10.6 0.26 0 23 0 245 
1776 1804 28 89 0 0 26 73 0 28 0 23 0 255 
1806 1814 8 92 0 0 27 2.2 0 29 0 23 0 26 
1819 1868 49 87 0 0 25 12.2 0.26 0 22 0 24 
1883 1892 9 93 0 0 28 25 0.28 02 0.24 
1894 1897 3 95 0 0 29 0.9 0.29 0.2 0 245 
1948 1972 24 87.0 0 25 6.0 0.26 0 22 0 24 
1978 1990 12 88.0 0 25 3.1 0.27 0 24 0 255 
1996 2012 16 85 0 0 24 3.8 0.28 02 0 24 
2028 2108 80 85 0 0 24 19.2 0.26 0 22 0.24 
2143 2202 59 85 0 0 24 14.1 0 27 0.21 0 24 
2221 2274 53 93 0 0.28 14.7 0.3 0 24 0 27 
2289 2292 3 90 0 0.26 0.8 0.3 0 23 0 265 
2299 2304 ~ 85.0 0 24 11 0.24 0 18 0 21 

Total net sand (feel) & porosity feet 503 129.6 

Average porosity values calculated from both sonic log and crossplot (CP) from 0.26 0.25 
neutron and density log data 



OPERATOR: C.F. BRAUN & CO. 
WELL: #1 HILLTOP Elevation: GL 491', K B. 510', Log measured from KB 
Approximate location Adjacent toE/side Laredo Towns1te also 1120 FSL & 300' FWL of J.D. Trevino Pore 33, A-3084, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Camzo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carrizo Formation 

Top 
1732 
2599 
2758 
3526 
2694 

Net Sand and Sonic Derived Porosity 

Stratigraphic unit Depth from 
Bigford Formation 1746 

1793 
1827 
1853 
1862 
1882 
1944 
1987 
2002 
2035 
2092 
2108 
2131 
2147 
2195 
2244 
2309 
2333 
2405 
2414 
2442 
2485 
2499 

Total net feet of sand 

Net sand deflnltlon: 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1222 
2089 
2248 
3016 
2184 

Depth to 
1759 
1805 
1832 
1859 
1875 
1923 
1981 
1998 
2029 
2085 
2103 
2128 
2144 
2158 
2240 
2304 
2323 
2403 
2411 
2423 
2475 
2495 
2525 

Net Sand 
13 
12 
5 
6 

Gross thickness 
867.0 
95 0 

768.0 
876.0 
1708.0 

Dt sonic 
89.0 
85.0 
83.0 
83.0 

Net sand/gross sand interval 
0.63 

Poros1ty (sonic) (sonic log quality is very poor- values are approximate) 
0 26 
0 24 
0 23 
0 23 

13 no value- log quality problem 
41 82.0 0 22 
37 83 0 0 23 
11 
27 
50 
11 
20 
13 
11 
45 
60 
14 
70 
6 
9 

33 
10 
26 

543 

no value - log quality problem 
80.0 0 21 
80.0 0 21 
87 0 0 25 
82 0 0 22 
85 0 0.24 
87.0 0.25 
83.0 0 23 
85.0 0 24 
82 0 0 22 
85.0 0 24 
85 0 0.24 
86.0 0.24 
86.0 0 24 
87.0 0 25 
84.0 0 23 

Sidewall core analysis 
Porosity= 274 & Permeability= 81.6 md. @2489' 
Porosity= 275 & Permeability= 61.9 md. @2499' 
Porosity = 269 & Permeability = 84 md. @2509' 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which is Interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%. this IS based upon 
sonic log derived poros1ty, sidewall core analys1s. and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting sim1lar curve shapes. values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continUity 1n poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells w1th calculated or measured 
data and those having only res1st1v1ty and SP measurements 



OPERATOR: COLUMBUS ENERGY CORP. 
#1 RICHTER UNIT Elevation GL 438', K.B. 453, Log measured from KB 
Approximate location 1. 5 m1les South of Laredo also see scout ticket for a more prec1se location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Format1on 
Reklaw FormatiOn 
Mass1ve Camzo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Camzo Format1on 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford format1on 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1488 
2270 
2427 
3215 
2366 

Depth from (feet) 
1488 
1540 
1650 
1698 
1730 
1800 
1842 
1910 
1950 
1965 
1973 
2000 
2057 
2081 
2120 
2155 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1035 
1817 
1974 
2762 
1913 

Depth to (feet) 
1504 
1610 
1685 
1710 
1780 
1838 
1859 
1928 
1960 
1970 
1985 
2050 
2074 
2094 
2142 
2199 

Net Sand (feet) 
16 
70 
35 
12 
50 
38 
17 
18 
10 
5 
12 
50 
17 
13 
22 
44 

385 

Gross thickness 
782 
96 

788 
875 
1724 

Net sand/gross sand interval 
0.49 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which is interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, th1s is based upon 
son1c log derived porosity, sidewall core analysiS, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analys1s reveal porosity IS equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibitmg similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are Interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possess1ng no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is contmuity in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those hav1ng only resistivity and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: GOOD HOPE REFINERIES, INC. 
#1 KILLAM & HURD Elevation GL 532', K.B. 546', Log measured from KB 
Approx1mate location 5 miles East of Laredo. also see scout ticket for a more prec1se location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
81gford Format1on 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Camzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Carnzo FormatiOn 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford Format1on 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2592 
3500 
3654 
4445 
3604 

Top (subsea)(-) 
2046 
2954 
3108 
3899 
3058 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
2600 2627 
2662 2693 
2714 2760 
2776 2790 
2795 2811 
2816 2837 
2844 3031 
3036 3042 
3055 3091 
3110 3147 
3156 3190 
3210 3248 
3271 3308 
3360 3394 

Net Sand (feet) 
27 
31 
46 
14 
16 
21 
187 
6 
36 
37 
34 
38 
37 
34 

564 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
908 0.62 
104 
791 
850 
1691 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand wh1ch IS mterpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
son1c log derived poros1ty, Sidewall core analysis, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analys1s reveal porosity IS equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are Interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is contmu1ty 1n poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells w1th calculated or measured 
data and those hav1ng only res1st1v1ty and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: GULF OIL CORP. 
#1 D.O. RAMOS Elevation GL 447', KB. 462', Log measured from KB 
Approxtmate location 2 miles East of Laredo also see scout ticket for a more precise location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Btgford Formatton 
Reklaw Formatton 
Massive Carrtzo Member 
Wilcox-Camzo Member 
Carrtzo Formatton 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Btgford Formatton 

Total net sand {ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2110 
2925 
3080 
3852 
3020 

Depth from (feet) 
2135 
2160 
2204 
2280 
2368 
2422 
2560 
2584 
2745 
2778 
2827 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1648 
2463 
2618 
3390 
2558 

Depth to (feet) 
2139 
2196 
2258 
2350 
2419 
2470 
2579 
2740 
2750 
2815 
2850 

Net Sand (feet) 
4 
36 
54 
70 
51 
48 
19 

156 
5 
37 
23 

503 

Gross thickness 
815 
95 
772 
858 
1690 

Net sand/gross sand interval 
0.62 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which is interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
sonic log dertved porostty, Sidewall core analysis, and SP resisttvity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysts reveal porostty IS equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibtting similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are tnterpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there ts conttnuity in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havtng only reststtvity and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: KILLAM & HURD, L TO. 
#1-P25 ORALIA CANTU Elevation: GL: 545', K.B. 559', Log measured from KB 

Approximate location: 5 miles NE of Laredo: also 660' FNWL & 55200' FNEL of J. F. Garcia Pore 25, A-50, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigra~hic unit Top Top (subsea)(-) Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
Bigford Formation 2222 1663 800 0.70 
Reklaw Formation 3022 2463 96 
Massive Carrizo Member 3178 2619 770 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 3948 3389 837 
Carrizo Formation 3118 2559 1667 

Net Sand and Sonic Derived Porosity 

Stratigra~hic unit Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) Net Sand Dt sonic Porosity (sonic) Porosity feet 
Bigford Formation 2222 2232 10 87 0.25 2 

2242 2260 18 90 0.26 5 
2260 2272 12 85 0.24 3 
2272 2294 22 90 0.26 6 
2312 2343 31 88 0.25 8 
2356 2372 16 86 0.24 4 
2372 2376 4 95 0.29 1 
2398 2458 60 88 0.25 15 
2360 2378 18 91 0.27 5 
2487 2543 56 85 0.24 13 
2547 2562 15 91 0.27 4 
2562 2594 32 87 0.25 8 
2625 2637 12 93 0.28 3 
2637 2643 6 88 0.25 2 
2673 2694 21 89 0.26 5 
2697 2712 15 92 0.27 4 
2723 2854 131 88 0.25 33 
2875 2911 36 92 0.27 10 
2911 2940 29 85 0.24 7 
2946 2953 7 88 0.25 2 
2956 2964 ~ 87 0.25 f 

Total net sand (feet) & porosity feet 559.0 143 

Average porosity from sonic log calculations 0.256 



KILLAM & HURD 
#1-P24 FEE Elevat1on GL 538', K.B. 552', Log measured from KB 
Approximate locat1on 6 miles NE of Laredo also see scout t1cket for a more precise locat1on 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford Format1on 
Reklaw Format1on 
Massive Carnzo Member 
W1lcox-Carnzo Member 
Camzo Formation 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford format1on 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2228 
3030 
3190 
3955 
3132 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1676 
2478 
2638 
3403 
2580 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
2230 2238 
2255 2310 
2327 2360 
2369 2380 
2405 2478 
2485 2550 
2560 2597 
2638 2644 
2680 2870 
2892 2927 
2930 2977 

Net Sand (feet) 
8 
55 
33 
11 
73 
65 
37 
6 

190 
35 
47 

560 

Gross thickness 
802 
102 
765 
790 

1613 

Net sand/gross sand interval 
0.70 

Net sand = est1mated net porous sand wh1ch 1s mterpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, th1s is based upon 
son1c log denved poros1ty, Sidewall core analys1s. and SP resiStiVIty curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analys1s reveal poros1ty IS equal to or exceeds 20% Wells possessing only res1St1v1ty logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exh1bltmg Similar curve shapes, values. and signatures where calculated porosity has been determ1ned to 
be 20% or greater are mterpreted to be net sand Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there IS contmuity 1n poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havmg only res1St1v1ty and SP measurements 



OPERATOR: LAREDO WATER WORKS 
#1 LAREDO WATER WORKS (WATER WELL) Elevation: GL: 411', K.B. 421', Log measured from KB 
Approximate location: LAREDO :Appears to be in E. Garza Survey #1238, A-425.Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Massive Carrizo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carrizo Formation 

Net Sand and Sonic Derived Porosity 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 

Total net sand (feet} 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1254 
2060 
2232 
Not penetrated 
2163 

Top (subsea)(-) 
833 
1639 
1811 

1742 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
1270 1275 
1280 1296 
1300 1305 
1340 1344 
1380 1400 
1410 1415 
1450 1508 
1520 1574 
1577 1601 
1677 1682 
1725 1865 
1879 1898 
1906 1930 
1935 1970 
1990 2045 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
806.0 0.58 
103.0 

Not penetrated 
Not penetrated 
Not penetrated 

Net Sand (feet) 
5 

16 
5 
4 

20 
5 
58 
54 
24 
5 

140 
19 
24 
35 
55 

469 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which is interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
sonic log derived porosity. sidewall core analysis. SP. and resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continuity in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those having only resistivity and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: LOBO RESOURCES, LTD. 
WELL: #2 LAREDO AIR FORCE BASE Elevation: GL: 497', K.B. 515', Log measured from KB 
Approximate location:1 mile NE of Laredo:also 1435' FNEL & 3751 FNWL of Vidaurri Rafael Survey #1020; A-780, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Massive Carrizo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carrizo Formation 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 

Total net sand {ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1878 
2698 
2858 
3626 
2795 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1363 
2183 
2343 
3111 
2280 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
1892 1940 
1965 1970 
1986 2000 
2010 2024 
2090 2117 
2135 2145 
2170 2190 
2200 2238 
2250 2260 
2315 2346 
2356 2520 
2550 2617 
2634 2660 

Net Sand (feet) 
48 
5 
14 
14 
27 
10 
20 
38 
10 
31 
164 
67 
26 

474 

Gross thickness 
820 
97 

768 
840 
1671 

Net sand/gross sand interval 
0.58 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which is interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
sonic log derived porosity, sidewall core analysis, SP, and resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continuity in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those having only resistivity and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: LOUISIANA LAND & EXPLORATION COMPANY 
WELL:#1 A.F. MULLER Elevation GL 485', K B. 516', Log measured from KB 
Approxtmate location 4 miles NW of Laredo also 660' FSEL & 1802' FSWL of J Garcia Pore 19, A-47, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Btgford Formatton 
Reklaw Formatton 
Masstve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Carrtzo Formatton 

Net Sand and Sonic Derived Porosity 

Stratigraphic unit 
Btgford FormatiOn 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1515 
2333 
2470 
3191 
2394 

Top (subsea)(-) 
999 
1817 
1954 
2675 
1878 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
1530 1550 
1607 1620 
1614 1660 
1710 1741 
1760 1813 
1817 1830 
1910 1927 
1980 2005 
2025 2050 
2052 2068 
2084 2110 
2140 2189 
2191 2200 
2210 2266 
2293 2300 
2310 2331 

Net Sand (feet) 
20 
13 
46 
31 
53 
13 
17 
25 
25 
16 
26 
49 
9 
56 
7 

£1 
427 

Gross thickness 
818 
61 
721 
736 

1533 

Net sand/gross sand interval 
0.52 

Net sand = esttmated net porous sand which is mterpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
sonic log denved porostty, stdewall core analysts, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysts reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20% Wells possessing only resistivtty logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibtting similar curve shapes, values. and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are mterpreted to be net sand Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there ts continutty in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havtng only reststtvtty and SP measurements 



MICHAEL PETROLEUM CORP. 
#1 HURD-PEKO-GARCIA UNIT Elevatton GL 562, K.B. 580', Log measured from KB 
Approximate locatton. 4 miles SE of Laredo also see scout t1cket for a more precise locatton 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Btgford Formatton 
Reklaw Formatton 
Masstve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Carnzo Formatton 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Btgford Formatton 

Total net sand {ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2226 
3050 
3200 
4011 
3150 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1646 
2470 
2620 
3431 
2570 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
2245 2260 
2270 2284 
2290 2297 
2305 2350 
2385 2415 
2437 2470 
2475 2527 
2555 2580 
2638 2644 
2648 2692 
2700 2740 
2750 2775 
2783 2849 
2910 2949 

Net Sand (feet) 
15 
14 
7 

45 
30 
33 
52 
25 
6 

44 
40 
25 
66 
39 

441 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
824 0.54 
100 
811 
860 
1721 

Net sand = esttmated net porous sand wh1ch ts mterpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
sontc log dertved porostty, stdewall core analysis, and SP res1sttvity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysts reveal poros1ty IS equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only reSIStivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhib1t1ng similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are Interpreted to be net sand Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there ts contmuity m poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havtng only resist1v1ty and SP measurements 



OPERATOR: PE MEX (FRONTERA) 
#101 LAREDO Elevat1on KB. 445', Log measured from KB 
Approx1mate 1ocat1on In Mexico about 2 mile west of Laredo, Texas also nealy approximately 3 miles SW of Laredo Water Works Well #1 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit Top (meters) Top (feet) Top (subsea)(-) Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
B1gford FormatiOn 303 994 549 771 0.61 
Reklaw Format1on 538 1765 1320 98 
Mass1ve Camzo Member 587 1926 1481 742 
W1lcox-Camzo Member 813 2667 2222 739 
Carrizo Format1on 568 1864 1419 1542 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit Depth from (meters) Depth to (meters) Net Sand (meters) Net sand (feet) 
B1gford Format1on 303 0 307.5 4.5 15 

309.0 311 5 25 8 
323.0 324 0 1.0 3 
325 0 326.0 1.0 3 
329 0 340 0 11 0 36 
345.0 347.0 2.0 7 
348 0 349 0 1 0 3 
352 5 359 0 6.5 21 
364 0 374 0 10.0 33 
376 5 390 0 13.5 44 
404.0 407.5 35 11 
429 0 436 5 7 5 25 
439 0 451.0 12.0 39 
454 0 463 5 9 5 31 
368 5 370 0 1 5 5 
475.5 486 0 10.5 34 
490 0 492.0 20 7 
493 0 510.0 17.0 56 
512 0 538 0 26.0 85 

Total net sand (ft.l 468 

Net sand definition: 
Net sand = est1mated net porous sand which is interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
son1c log der1ved poros1ty. Sidewall core analysis, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analys1s reveal poros1ty 1s equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibitmg similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there IS continu1ty in poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those hav1ng only resiStivity and SP measurements 



OPERATOR: SANCHEZ O'BRIEN &W.O.C.,INC. 
WELL:#1 JACAMAN Elevation GL 455', K 8 470', Log measured from KB 
Approximate location 3 miles NE of Laredo also 359' FSEL & 1608' FSWL of R S Rumsey Survey #1022, A-654, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
CarriZO Format1on 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford format1on 

Total net sand {ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2100 
2922 
3080 
3860 
3020 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1630 
2452 
2610 
3390 
2550 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
2116 2138 
2142 2150 
2200 2208 
2224 2239 
2241 2250 
2270 2305 
2312 2336 
2340 2350 
2357 2366 
2370 2409 
2418 2425 
2432 2450 
2470 2488 
2511 2539 
2541 2560 
2589 2751 
2772 2810 
2816 2860 

Net Sand (feet) 
22 
8 
8 
15 
9 
35 
24 
10 
9 
39 
7 
18 
18 
28 
19 

162 
38 
44 

513 

Gross thickness 
822 
98 

780 
864 
1704 

Net sand/gross sand interval 
0.62 

Net sand = est1mated net porous sand which is mterpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
sonic log denved poros1ty, sidewall core analysis, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is contmuity in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those having only res1St1v1ty and SP measurements 



OPERATOR: SANCHEZ O'BRIEN 
WELL: #3 JACAMAN Elevation GL 470', K.B 482', Log measured from KB 
Approx1mate locatiOn. 4.5 miles E of Laredo also 990' FSL & 10007' FSL of Jose Trevmo Pore 31, A-3116, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford Format1on 
Reklaw Format1on 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carr1zo Member 
Camzo FormatiOn 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford format1on 

Total net sand {ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1909 
2730 
2891 
3670 
2830 

Depth from (feet) 
1932 
1994 
2006 
2038 
2065 
2100 
2159 
2225 
2255 
2360 
2389 
2457 
2576 
2669 
2700 
2711 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1427 
2248 
2409 
3188 
2348 

Depth to (feet) 
1977 
2000 
2030 
2053 
2070 
2145 
2194 
2240 
2273 
2380 
2449 
2550 
2649 
2698 
2705 
2719 

Net Sand (feet) 
45 
6 
24 
15 
5 

45 
35 
15 
18 
20 
60 
93 
73 
29 
5 
§ 

496 

Gross thickness 
821 
100 
779 
839 
1679 

Net sand/gross sand Interval 
0.60 

Net sand = est1mated net porous sand which is mterpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
son1c log denved porosity, Sidewall core analys1s, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibitmg Similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are Interpreted to be net sand Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is contmu1ty in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havmg only res1st1vity and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: SANCHEZ-O'BRIEN & W.O.C.,INC. 
#1 A.F. MULLER GAS UNIT Elevat1on GL 468', K.B. 484', Log measured from KB 
Approx1mate location 2 miles NE of Laredo also see scout t1cket for a more detailed location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford Format1on 
Reklaw Format1on 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Camzo Format1on 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford format1on 

Total net sand (ft.} 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1855 
2665 
2828 
3598 
2764 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1371 
2181 
2344 
3114 
2280 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
1870 1910 
1935 1946 
1956 1960 
1966 1970 
1974 1981 
2036 2110 
2130 2170 
2178 2209 
2309 2314 
2320 2384 
2391 2409 
2415 2460 
2465 2485 
2510 2584 
2600 2640 

Net Sand (feet) 
40 
11 
4 
4 
7 

74 
40 
31 
5 

64 
18 
45 
20 
74 
40 

477 

Gross thickness 
810 
99 
770 
842 

1676 

Net sand/gross sand interval 
0.59 

Net sand = est1mated net porous sand which IS Interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
sonic log denved porosity, Sidewall core analysiS, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analys1s reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exh1bitmg similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are mterpreted to be net sand Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there 1S continUity in poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havmg only res1stiv1ty and SP measurements 



OPERA TOR: SANCHEZ O'BRIEN 
#1 ALFREDO VILLARREAL GAS UNIT Elevation GL 467', K.B. 482', Log measured from KB 
Approxtmate locat1on City of Laredo, 1603' FSL & 1251' FEL of Laredo City Survey, A-239, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford Format1on 
Reklaw Format1on 
Massive Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Camzo Format1on 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
81gford formatiOn 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1544 
2406 
2564 
3332 
2502 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1062 
1924 
2082 
2850 
2020 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
1570 1616 
1656 1740 
1764 1795 
1800 1840 
1848 1901 
1920 1948 
1960 1970 
2006 2050 
2060 2080 
2082 2100 
2108 2214 
2220 2230 
2249 2337 

Net Sand (feet) 
46 
84 
31 
40 
53 
28 
10 
44 
20 
18 
106 
10 
88 

578 

Gross thickness 
862 
96 
768 
858 
1688 

Net sand/gross sand interval 
0.67 

Net sand = est1mated net porous sand wh1ch 1s mterpreted to possess poros1ty equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
son1c log denved porosity, sidewall core analysts, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysts reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20% Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting similar curve shapes, values, and Signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is contmuity in poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those having only resist1v1ty and SP measurements. 



SANCHEZ-O'BRIEN 
#1 WEBB COUNTY Elevation GL 474', K.B. 486', Log measured from KB 
Approximate location 3 miles East of Laredo also see scout ticket for a more precise location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Camzo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Camzo Format1on 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Format1on 

Total net sand (ft.} 

Top 
2091 
2930 
3094 
3854 
3034 

Depth from (feet) 
2100 
2130 
2189 
2232 
2293 
2350 
2366 
2421 
2440 
2465 
2493 
2520 
2597 
2614 
2645 
2700 
2791 
2850 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1605 
2444 
2608 
3368 
2548 

Depth to (feet) 
2109 
2158 
2210 
2274 
2335 
2359 
2401 
2438 
2452 
2480 
2510 
2584 
2600 
2640 
2696 
2760 
2829 
2860 

Net Sand (feet) 
9 
28 
21 
42 
42 
9 

35 
17 
12 
15 
17 
64 
3 

26 
51 
60 
38 
10 

499 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
839 0 59 
104 
760 
864 
1684 



TRANSAMERICAN NATURAL GAS CORP. 
#12 SCHWARZ Elevat1on GL 607, K.B. 628', Log measured from KB 
Approx1mate locat1on. 4 5 miles SE of Laredo also see scout ticket for a more precise locatton 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford FormatiOn 
Reklaw Format1on 
Masstve Camzo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carnzo Formatton 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Btgford Formatton 

Total net sand {ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2524 
3342 
3480 
4292 
3425 

Depth from (feet) 
2555 
2690 
2770 
2809 
2825 
2882 
2929 
2990 
3050 
3086 
3110 
3211 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1896 
2714 
2852 
3664 
2797 

Depth to (feet) 
2640 
2765 
2800 
2821 
2851 
2919 
2982 
3024 
3072 
3098 
3140 
3222 

Net Sand (feet) 
85 
75 
30 
12 
26 
37 
53 
34 
22 
12 
30 
.11 
427 

Gross thickness 
818 
83 
812 
901 
1768 

Net sand/gross sand interval 
0.52 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which IS Interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
son1c log der1ved porostty, stdewall core analysis, and SP reststtvity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysts reveal porostty ts equal to or exceeds 20% Wells possess1ng only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhtbttmg similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there 1s contmuity in porostty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those having only resist1v1ty and SP measurements. 



APPENDIX B 

Individual well worksheets for determining the net sand thickness of the Massive Carrizo Member 
of the Carrizo Formation in study area wells 



AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY 
#8 BRUNI MINERAL TRUST Elevation GL 481 5', K.B. 500', Log measured from KB 
Approx1mate location 4.5 miles East of Laredo also see scout ticket for a more precise location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Carrizo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Carrizo FormatiOn 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member of the 
Carnzo Format1on 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1955 
2836 
2989 
3835 
2930 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1455 
2336 
2489 
3335 
2430 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
3070 3097 
3109 3126 
3153 3163 
3185 3195 
3210 3220 
3215 3270 
3318 3372 
3382 3420 
3427 3437 
3450 3485 
3490 3518 
3541 3552 
3610 3629 
3635 3648 
3707 3722 
3740 3746 

Net Sand (feet) 
27 
17 
10 
10 
10 
55 
54 
38 
10 
35 
28 
11 
19 
13 
15 
§ 

358 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
881 
94 

846 0.42 
798 

1703 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand wh1ch is interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
son1c log denved poros1ty, Sidewall core analysis, and SP res1stiv1ty curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analys1s reveal poros1ty is equal to or exceeds 20% Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated poros1ty has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are mterpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continu1ty m poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells w1th calculated or measured 
data and those having only res1St1v1ty and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY 
#1 KILLAM-HURD-AMOCO "F" Elevation GL 506', K.B 519, Log measured from KB 
Approximate location 4 miles NE of Laredo also see scout t1cket for a more prec1se location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Btgford Formatton 
Reklaw Formation 
Massive Carrizo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Carrizo Format1on 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Massive Carnzo Member of the 
Carnzo Formation 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2495 
3300 
3530 
4220 
3480 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1976 
2781 
3011 
3701 
2961 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
3530 3548 
3550 3560 
3567 3576 
3624 3698 
3700 3735 
3750 3758 
3790 3810 
3855 3892 
3930 3940 
3960 3998 
3938 3950 
4060 4086 
4134 4164 
4170 4200 
4203 4218 

Net Sand (feet) 
18 
10 
9 
74 
35 
8 
20 
37 
10 
38 
12 
26 
30 
30 
1.2 
372 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
805 
180 
690 0.54 
880 
1620 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand whtch ts interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
sonic log derived porosity, stdewall core analysis, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysts reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting s1milar curve shapes. values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are Interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there 1s continu1ty in poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havtng only resist1v1ty and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: C.F. BRAUN & CO. 
WELL: #1 HILL TOP Elevation: GL: 491'. K B. 510'. Log measured from KB 
Approximate location: Adjacent to Eiside Laredo TownSite: also 1120 FSL &300' FWL of J.D. Trevino Porc33. A-3084. Webb County. Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraehic uni! Top Top (subsea)(·) Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
Bigford Formation 1732 1222 867.0 0.63 
Reklaw Formation 2599 2089 95.0 NIA 
Massive Carrizo Member 2758 2248 768.0 0.50 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 3526 3016 876.0 NIA 
Carrizo Formation 2694 2184 1708.0 N/A 

Net Sand and Sonic Derived Porosity 

Stratlgraehic unit Depth from Depth to Net Sand D1 sonic Porosity (sonic) (sonic log quality is very poor • values are approximate) 
Massive Carrizo Member 2760 2769 9 82.0 0.22 
of Carrizo Formation 2787 2794 7 80.0 0.21 

2797 2802 5 80 0 0.21 
2804 2809 5 78.0 0.20 
2822 2831 9 80 0 0 21 
2848 2854 6 84.0 0.23 
2872 2885 13 81.0 0.22 
2889 2896 7 790 
2900 2905 5 84.0 0.23 
2915 2938 23 81.0 0.22 Sidew111/ core antilysis: 
2966 2997 31 84.0 0.23 Porostty = .271 @2922' 
3001 3009 8 82.0 0.22 
3015 3039 24 83.0 0.23 
3059 3066 7 81.0 0.22 
3069 3072 3 80.0 0.21 
3074 3079 5 79.0 0.21 
3085 3110 25 80.0 0.21 
3117 3124 7 81.0 022 
3148 3211 63 81.0 0.22 Porosity= .264 & Permeability= 74.9md. @3156' 
3247 3278 31 76.0 0.19 
3282 3302 20 80.0 0.21 
3317 3337 20 81.0 0.22 Porosity= .277 & Permeability= 54 6md @3326' 
3339 3343 4 76 0 0.19 
3379 3392 13 78.0 0.20 Porosity= .286 & Permeability" 116 md @3382' 
3407 3418 11 770 0.19 
3483 3487 4 79.0 0.21 
3508 3526 1§ 76.0 0.19 Porosity ... 238 & Permeability • 10.8md. @3509' 

Total net ~and (ftl 383 Porosity • .257 & Permeability • 49.3md. @3511' 

Net sand definition; 
Net sand " estimated net porous sand which is interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%. this is based upon 
sonic log denved porosity, sidewall core analysis. and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20°A> Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibtting similar curve shapes. values. and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continuity in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those having only reststivity and SP measurements 



OPERATOR: COLUMBUS ENERGY CORP. 
#1 RICHTER UNIT Elevation GL: 438', K.B 453, Log measured from KB 
Approximate location: 1.5 miles South of Laredo: also see scout ticket for a more precise location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Massive Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carnzo Formation 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Masstve Carnzo Member of the 
Carnzo Formation 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1488 
2270 
2427 
3215 
2366 

Depth from (feet) 
2457 
2484 
2520 
2577 
2590 
2640 
2670 
2690 
2720 
2786 
2870 
2914 
2950 
2975 
3010 
3060 
3090 
3172 
3195 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1035 
1817 
1974 
2762 
1913 

Depth to (feet) 
2470 
2510 
2526 
2586 
2604 
2668 
2680 
2710 
2730 
2864 
2893 
2920 
2969 
2991 
3030 
3065 
3119 
3190 
3200 

Net Sand (feet) 
13 
26 
6 
9 
14 
28 
10 
20 
10 
78 
23 
6 
19 
16 
20 
5 
29 
18 

~ 
355 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
782 
96 
788 0.45 
875 
1724 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which tS interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
sonic log derived porosity, sidewall core analysis, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysts reveal porostty ts equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivtty logs are compared to wells with porostty 
logs and other data and zones exhtbtting stmtlar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continutty in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havmg only resistivtty and SP measurements 



OPERA TOR: LOBO RESOURCES, L TO. 
WELL: #2 LAREDO AIR FORCE BASE Elevation GL 497', K. B. 515', Log measured from KB 
Approx1mate location: 1 mile NE of Laredo also 1435' FNEL & 3751 FNWL of Vidaurri Rafael Survey #1 020: A-780, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Carrizo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carnzo Formation 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Mass1ve Carrizo Member of the 
Carnzo Format1on 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1878 
2698 
2858 
3626 
2795 

Depth from (feet) 
2890 
2920 
2930 
2950 
3016 
3040 
3090 
3130 
3201 
3270 
3330 
3350 
3420 
3472 
3570 
3598 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1363 
2183 
2343 
3111 
2280 

Depth to (feet) 
2915 
2923 
2940 
2988 
3034 
3080 
3120 
3152 
3225 
3311 
3340 
3368 
3450 
3497 
3580 
3610 

Net Sand (feet) 
25 
3 
10 
38 
18 
40 
30 
22 
24 
41 
10 
18 
30 
25 
10 

356 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
820 
97 
768 0.46 
840 
1671 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which 1s interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
son1c log denved porosity, sidewall core analysiS, SP, and resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with poros1ty 
logs and other data and zones exh1b1ting s1m1lar curve shapes. values, and signatures where calculated poros1ty has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there 1s continu1ty in poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those having only resistivity and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: GOOD HOPE REFINERIES, INC. 
#1 KILLAM & HURD Elevation GL 532', K. 8. 546', Log measured from KB 
Approximate locat1on 5 miles East of Laredo also see scout ticket for a more precise location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
81gford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Massive Carrizo Member 
W1lcox-Camzo Member 
Carrizo Format1on 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Masstve Carnzo Member of the 
Carrizo Format1on 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2592 
3500 
3654 
4445 
3604 

Top (subsea)(-) 
2046 
2954 
3108 
3899 
3058 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
3702 3717 
3730 3780 
3795 3803 
3812 3837 
3844 3854 
3859 3870 
3910 3925 
3932 3940 
3954 3968 
3974 3991 
4005 4020 
4050 4087 
4110 4156 
4186 4201 
4207 4224 
4251 4267 
4276 4285 
4288 4294 
4299 4310 

Net Sand (feet) 
15 
50 
8 

25 
10 
11 
15 
8 
14 
17 
15 
37 
46 
15 
17 
16 
9 
6 
11 
345 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
908 
104 
791 044 
850 
1691 

Net sand = est1mated net porous sand whtch IS interpreted to possess poros1ty equal to or greater than 20%, th1s is based upon 
son1c log denved porostty, sidewall core analysis, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysts reveal porosity IS equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessmg only resistivity logs are compared to wells with poros1ty 
logs and other data and zones exh1b1ting s1m1lar curve shapes, values, and stgnatures where calculated porostty has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there 1s continuity in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells w1th calculated or measured 
data and those havtng only res1st1vity and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: GULF OIL CORP. 
#1 D.O. RAMOS Elevation GL 447', K.B. 462', Log measured from KB 
Approximate locat1on 2 miles East of Laredo also see scout t1cket for a more prec1se locat1on 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carrizo Formation 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Mass1ve Camzo Member of the 
Carnzo FormatiOn 

Total net sand {ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2110 
2925 
3080 
3852 
3020 

Depth from (feet) 
3115 
3123 
3132 
3176 
3239 
3312 
3360 
3410 
3470 
3550 
3650 
3678 
3700 
3810 
3830 
3841 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1648 
2463 
2618 
3390 
2558 

Depth to (feet) 
3120 
3130 
3139 
3212 
3280 
3350 
3372 
3461 
3525 
3634 
3670 
3690 
3725 
3823 
3838 
3850 

Net Sand (feet) 
5 
7 
7 

36 
41 
38 
12 
51 
55 
84 
20 
12 
25 
13 
8 

~ 
423 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
815 
95 
772 0.55 
858 
1690 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which is interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, th1s is based upon 
son1c log derived porosity, sidewall core analys1s, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic fogs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal porosity IS equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting s1m1lar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is contmu1ty in poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havmg only resistivity and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: KILLAM & HURD, LTD. ORALIA CANTU 
#1-P25 ORALIA CANTU Elevation GL 545', K.B. 559', Log measured from KB 
Approximate location 5 miles NE of Laredo also 660' FNWL & 55200' FNEL of J. F. Garcia Pore 25. A-50, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Format1on 
Massive Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carrizo Format1on 

Top 
2222 
3022 
3178 
3948 
3118 

Top (subsea)(- Gross thickness 
1663 800 
2463 96 
2619 770 
3389 837 
2559 1667 

Stratigraphic unit Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) Net sand Dt 
Massive Carnzo Member 3208 3234 26 82.0 
of the Carnzo Format1on 3238 3244 6 79.0 

3256 3273 17 82.0 
3278 3314 36 83 0 
3318 3328 10 85.0 
3331 3335 4 87.0 
3349 3381 32 87.0 
3390 3400 10 87.0 
3404 3490 86 86.5 
3557 3586 29 85.0 
3586 3626 40 81.0 
3629 3651 22 85.0 
3675 3702 27 81.5 
3708 3742 34 84.0 
3754 3762 8 82.0 
3769 3772 3 81.0 
3788 3832 44 82.0 
3875 3890 15 81.0 
3894 3904 10 81.0 
3908 3948 40 81.0 
3956 3966 1Q 83.0 

Total net sand (feet) & porosity feet 509 

Average porosity from sonic log calculations 

Net sand/gross interval 

0.66 

Porosity (Sonic) Por ft. (Sonic) 
0.22 5.80 
0.21 1 23 
0.22 3.79 
0.23 8.23 
0.24 2.39 
0.25 1.00 
0.25 7.99 
0.25 2 50 
0.25 21.27 
0.24 6.94 
0.22 8.69 
0.24 5.27 
0.22 5.94 
0.23 7.96 
0.22 1.78 
0.22 0.65 
0.22 9.81 
0.22 3.26 
0 22 2 17 
0.22 8.69 
0.23 2.29 

117.7 

0.231 



KILLAM & HURD 
#1-P24 FEE Elevation GL 538', K.B. 552', Log measured from KB 
Approxtmate location: 6 miles NE of Laredo also see scout ticket for a more precise location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Massive Carrizo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carnzo Formation 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Masstve Carnzo Member of the 
Carrtzo Formation 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand deflnltlon: 

Top 
2228 
3030 
3190 
3955 
3132 

Depth from (feet) 
3190 
3218 
3250 
3270 
3290 
3362 
3380 
3400 
3420 
3465 
3510 
3533 
3570 
3612 
3690 
3720 
3746 
3765 
3790 
3804 
3890 
3922 
3970 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1676 
2478 
2638 
3403 
2580 

Depth to (feet) 
3200 
3246 
3259 
3278 
3349 
3370 
3391 
3411 
3459 
3506 
3517 
3545 
3609 
3653 
3716 
3736 
3760 
3778 
3800 
3836 
3910 
3952 
3980 

Net Sand (feet) 
10 
28 
9 
8 

59 
8 

11 
11 
39 
41 
7 
12 
39 
41 
26 
16 
14 
13 
10 
32 
20 
30 
10 

494 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand Interval 
802 
102 
765 0.65 
790 

1613 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which 1s interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
sontc log derived porosity, sidewall core analysts, and SP res1stivrty curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no poros1ty logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continutty in poros1ty and permeabtlity where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those having only res1stiv1ty and SP measurements 



OPERATOR: LAREDO WATER WORKS 
#1 LAREDO WATER WORKS (WATER WELL) Elevation: GL: 411', K.B. 421', Log measured from KB 
Approximate location: LAREDO: Appears to be in E. Garza Survey #1238, A-425, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Massive Carrizo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carrizo Formation 

Net Sand and Sonic Derived Porosity 

Top 
1254 
2060 
2232 
Not penetrated 
2163 

Top (subsea)(-) 
833 
1639 
1811 

1742 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
806.0 .58 
103.0 

Not penetrated 
Not penetrated 
Not penetrated 

Stratigraphic unit Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) Net Sand (feet) 
Massive Carrizo Member of the 2257 2286 29 
Carrizo Formation 2290 2297 7 

2300 2306 6 
2321 2341 20 
2381 2392 11 
2402 2426 24 
2450 2465 15 
2475 2485 10 

Total net sand penetrated (feet) 122 

Total net sand (feet} cannot be determined from this well because entire Massive Carrizo Member 
of the Carrizo Formation was not penetrated 

Net sand definition: 
Net sand = estimated net porous sand which is interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
sonic log derived porosity, sidewall core analysis, SP, and resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continuity in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those having only resistivity and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: LOUISIANA LAND & EXPLORATION COMPANY 
WELL:#1 A.F. MULLER Elevation. GL 485', K B. 516', Log measured from KB 
Approx1mate location 4 miles NW of Laredo also 660' FSEL & 1802' FSWL of J. Garcia Pore 19, A-47, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Format1on 
Reklaw FormatiOn 
Mass1ve Camzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Carrizo FormatiOn 

Net Sand and Sonic Derived Porosity 

Stratigraphic unit 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member of 
the Carnzo F ormat1on 

Total net sand (ft.} 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1515 
2333 
2470 
3191 
2394 

Depth from (feet) 
2484 
2500 
2538 
2580 
2605 
2641 
2652 
2662 
2700 
2720 
2746 
2760 
2810 
2840 
2860 
2900 
3015 
3054 
3150 
3170 

Top (subsea)(-) 
999 
1817 
1954 
2675 
1878 

Depth to (feet) 
2496 
2530 
2550 
2595 
2615 
2650 
2657 
2669 
2710 
2739 
2754 
2770 
2820 
2856 
2880 
2910 
3028 
3071 
3168 
3180 

Net Sand (feet) 
12 
30 
12 
15 
10 
9 
5 
7 
10 
19 
8 
10 
10 
16 
20 
10 
13 
17 
18 
1Q 
261 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
818 0.52 
61 
721 0.36 
736 

1533 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which 1s Interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
son1c log derived porosity, sidewall core analysis, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analys1s reveal porosity is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting s1milar curve shapes. values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is cont~nuity in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those hav~ng only resistivity and SP measurements. 



MICHAEL PETROLEUM CORP. 
#1 HURD-PEKO-GARCIA UNIT ElevatiOn GL 562, K B 580', Log measured from KB 
Approximate locat1on 4 miles SE of Laredo also see scout ticket for a more precise location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
B1gford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Carnzo Formation 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Mass1ve Carr1zo Member of the 
Carnzo Formation 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2226 
3050 
3200 
4011 
3150 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1646 
2470 
2620 
3431 
2570 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
3276 3300 
3307 3317 
3327 3340 
3360 3370 
3386 3392 
3408 3412 
3430 3441 
3453 3475 
3543 3550 
3570 3580 
3588 3610 
3660 3670 
3730 3740 
3793 3800 
3815 3824 
3843 3860 
3920 3930 

Net Sand (feet) 
24 
10 
13 
10 
6 
4 
11 
22 
7 
10 
22 
10 
10 
7 
9 
17 
1Q 
202 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
824 
100 
811 0 25 
860 
1721 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand wh1ch 1s mterpreted to possess poros1ty equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
somc log denved poros1ty, Sidewall core analys1s, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal poros1ty 1s equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessmg only resistivity logs are compared to wells with poros1ty 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting S1m1iar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determmed to 
be 20% or greater are Interpreted to be net sand Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there 1s contmu1ty 1n poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havmg only res1stiv1ty and SP measurements 



OPERATOR: PE MEX (FRONTURA) 

#101 LAREDO Elevation KB: 445', Log measured from KB 
Approx1mate location In Mex1co about 2 mile west of Laredo, Texas also nealy approximately 3 miles SW of Laredo Water Works Well #1 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
81gford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Carnzo Format1on 

Top (meters) Top (feet) Top (subsea)(-) Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand Interval 

Net Sand and Sonic Derived Porosity 

Stratigraphic unit 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member of 
Carnzo Format1on 

Total net sand (ft.} 

Net sand definition: 

303 0 
538 0 
587 0 
813 0 
568 0 

Depth from (meters 
594 0 
617 5 
625 0 
636 0 
642 0 
652 5 
655 0 
669 0 
681 0 
703 0 
708 5 
718 0 
7230 
737 0 
746.0 
751 5 
753 5 
757 5 
766.0 
789 0 
793 0 
802 0 

994 
1765 
1926 
2667 
1864 

Depth to (meters) 
613 
621 
627 
640 
643 
654 
667 
673 
683 
706 
716 
720 
728 
740 
751 
753 
756 
761 
777 
792 
794 
809 

549 
1320 
1481 
738 
1419 

Net Sand (meters) 
19 0 
3.5 
2.0 
40 
1 0 
1 5 

12 0 
40 
20 
30 
75 
2.0 
45 
3.0 
5.0 
1.5 
25 
35 
11.0 
3.0 
1.0 
7.0 

771 
98 
742 
739 
1542 

Net sand (feet) 
62 
11 
7 
13 
3 
5 

39 
13 
7 

10 
25 
7 

15 
10 
16 
5 
8 
11 
36 
10 
3 
23 

340 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which 1S interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
son1c log denved poros1ty, Sidewall core analys1s. and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal porosity IS equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 

0.61 

0.46 

logs and other data and zones exhibiting similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continUity 1n poros1ty and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those having only resistivity and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: SANCHEZ O'BRIEN & W.O.C., INC. 
WELL: #1 JACAMAN Elevation GL 455', K8. 470', Log measured from KB 
Approximate locat1on 3 miles NE of Laredo also 359' FSEL & 1608' FSWL of R. S Rumsey Survey #1022, A-654, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Camzo Formation 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Mass1ve Carnz1o Member of the 
Carnzo Format1on 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2100 
2922 
3080 
3860 
3020 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1630 
2452 
2610 
3390 
2550 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
3080 3090 
3113 3128 
3169 3224 
3260 3280 
3296 3311 
3320 3328 
3330 3350 
3359 3371 
3400 3418 
3430 3440 
3450 3460 
3480 3527 
3540 3590 
3612 3621 
3645 3670 
3672 3682 
3702 3732 
3802 3850 

Net Sand (feet) 
10 
15 
55 
20 
15 
8 
20 
12 
18 
10 
10 
47 
50 
9 
25 
10 
30 
48 

412 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
822 
98 

780 0.53 
864 
1704 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand wh1ch IS interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%. this is based upon 
somc log denved porosity, sidewall core analys1s, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal poros1ty is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exh1b1ting s1m1lar curve shapes. values, and s1gnatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity togs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continuity in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those having only resistivity and SP measurements 



OPERA TOR: SANCHEZ O'BRIEN 
WELL: #3 JACAMAN Elevation GL 470', K.B. 482', Log measured from KB 
Approximate locat1on 4 5 miles E of Laredo also 990' FSL & 10007' FSL of Jose Trevino Pore 31, A-3116, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Camzo Formation 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Massive Carnzo Member of 
Camzo Format1on 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1909 
2730 
2891 
3670 
2830 

Depth from (feet) 
2926 
2962 
2990 
3044 
3054 
3070 
3137 
3162 
3180 
3228 
3240 
3282 
3314 
3325 
3449 
3510 
3610 
3640 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1427 
2248 
2409 
3188 
2348 

Depth to (feet) 
2959 
2972 
3040 
3049 
3060 
3115 
3160 
3167 
3185 
3236 
3250 
3290 
3320 
3345 
3498 
3540 
3628 
3660 

Net Sand (feet) 
33 
10 
50 
5 
6 
45 
23 
5 
5 
8 
10 
8 
6 
20 
49 
30 
18 
20 

351 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
821 
100 
779 0.42 
839 

1679 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which is interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
sonic log denved porosity, sidewall core analys1s. and SP reSistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analys1s reveal porosity IS equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there IS continuity in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havmg only resistivity and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: SANCHEZ-O'BRIEN & W.O.C.,INC. 
#1 A.F. MULLER GAS UNIT Elevation GL 468', KB. 484', Log measured from KB 
Approx1mate location. 2 miles NE of Laredo also see scout ticket for a more detailed location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Format1on 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carnzo Member 
Carnzo Formation 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Mass1ve Camzo Member of the 
Carnzo Forma1ton 

Total net sand (ft.l 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1855 
2665 
2828 
3598 
2764 

Depth from (feet) 
2856 
2891 
2905 
2939 
2973 
2994 
3070 
3105 
3131 
3165 
3240 
3281 
3383 
3452 
3544 
3569 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1371 
2181 
2344 
3114 
2280 

Depth to (feet) 
2888 
2900 
2912 
2970 
2982 
3060 
3100 
3126 
3139 
3171 
3278 
3287 
3428 
3462 
3554 
3586 

Net Sand (feet) 
32 
9 
7 

31 
9 
66 
30 
21 
8 
6 
38 
6 
45 
10 
10 
1.Z 
345 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
810 
99 
770 0.45 
842 
1676 

Net sand = est1mated net porous sand which is interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
son1c log denved porosity, sidewall core analysis. and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal poros1ty IS equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibit1ng similar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determmed to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continUity in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those havmg only resistivity and SP measurements. 



OPERATOR: SANCHEZ O'BRIEN 
#1 ALFREDO VILLARREAL GAS UNIT Elevation GL 467', K.B. 482', Log measured from KB 
Approximate 1ocat1on City of Laredo, 1603' FSL & 1251' FEL of Laredo City Survey, A-239, Webb County, Texas 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Format1on 
Reklaw Formation 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carrizo Format1on 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member of the 
CarriZO Formation 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
1544 
2406 
2564 
3332 
2502 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1062 
1924 
2082 
2850 
2020 

Depth from (feet) Depth to (feet) 
2592 2608 
2611 2625 
2644 2660 
2704 2712 
2720 2748 
2771 2796 
2802 2811 
2820 2860 
2870 2880 
2885 2890 
2900 2920 
2929 2940 
2953 3000 
3005 3019 
3025 3050 
3080 3090 
3109 3115 
3123 3150 
3184 3208 
3217 3222 
3291 3310 

Net Sand (feet) 
16 
14 
16 
8 

28 
25 
9 
40 
10 
5 

20 
11 
47 
14 
25 
10 
6 
27 
24 
5 
~ 

379 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
862 
96 
768 0.49 
858 
1688 

Net sand = est1mated net porous sand wh1ch IS interpreted to possess poros1ty equal to or greater than 20%, thiS IS based upon 
sonic log denved porosity, Sidewall core analysis, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal poros1ty is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with poros1ty 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting s1m1lar curve shapes, values, and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are mterpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continu1ty in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 



SANCHEZ-O'BRIEN 
#1 WEBB COUNTY Elevation GL 474', K.B. 486', Log measured from KB 
Approximate location 3 miles East of Laredo also see scout ticket for a more precise location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Format1on 
Massive Carnzo Member 
Wilcox-Camzo Member 
Carrizo Formation 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Mass1ve Carnzo Member of the 
Carnzo Format1on 

Total net sand (ft.) 

Top 
2091 
2930 
3094 
3854 
3034 

Depth from (feet) 
3186 
3221 
3231 
3239 
3261 
3334 
3376 
3415 
3427 
3478 
3490 
3550 
3656 
3720 
3800 
3825 
3855 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1605 
2444 
2608 
3368 
2548 

Depth to (feet) 
3217 
3227 
3236 
3250 
3296 
3355 
3386 
3422 
3472 
3487 
3538 
3630 
3702 
3740 
3818 
3851 
3866 

Net Sand (feet) 
31 
6 
5 

11 
35 
21 
10 
7 

45 
9 

48 
80 
46 
20 
18 
26 

429 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
839 
104 
760 0.56 
864 
1684 



TRANSAMERICAN NATURAL GAS CORP. 
#12 SCHWARZ Elevation GL 607, K.B. 628', Log measured from KB 
Approximate location 4.5 miles SE of Laredo. also see scout ticket for a more precise location 

Formation and/or Member Tops 

Stratigraphic unit 
Bigford Formation 
Reklaw Formation 
Massive Carrizo Member 
Wilcox-Carrizo Member 
Carnzo Formation 

Net Sand 

Stratigraphic unit 
Mass1ve Carrizo Member of the 
Carnzo Formation 

Total net sand (ft.! 

Net sand definition: 

Top 
2524 
3342 
3480 
4292 
3425 

Depth from (feet) 
3559 
3590 
3683 
3703 
3735 
3800 
3838 
3872 
3907 
3932 
3953 
3969 
3988 
4000 
4018 
4029 
4045 
4070 
4090 
4118 
4143 
4217 
4240 
4265 

Top (subsea)(-) 
1896 
2714 
2852 
3664 
2797 

Depth to (feet) 
3582 
3602 
3690 
3721 
3780 
3807 
3860 
3898 
3922 
3950 
3955 
3980 
3997 
4010 
4022 
4032 
4050 
4078 
4097 
4131 
4157 
4229 
4250 
4281 

Net Sand (feet) 
23 
12 
7 
18 
45 
7 
22 
26 
15 
18 
2 
11 
9 
10 
4 
3 
5 
8 
7 
13 
14 
12 
10 
16 

951 

Gross thickness Net sand/gross sand interval 
818 
83 
812 117 
901 
1768 

Net sand = estimated net porous sand which is interpreted to possess porosity equal to or greater than 20%, this is based upon 
son1c log derived porosity, sidewall core analysis, and SP resistivity curve responses over zones where sonic logs and/or sidewall 
core analysis reveal poros1ty is equal to or exceeds 20%. Wells possessing only resistivity logs are compared to wells with porosity 
logs and other data and zones exhibiting similar curve shapes. values. and signatures where calculated porosity has been determined to 
be 20% or greater are interpreted to be net sand. Net sand values for wells possessing no porosity logs are based upon the assumption 
that there is continu1ty in porosity and permeability where log responses can be correlated between wells with calculated or measured 
data and those hav1ng only resistivity and SP measurements 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO.2 CHMHILL 

Underground Injection Control and Surface Water Use 
Permits 

City of Laredo ASR Feasibility Study 
PREPARED FOR: City of Laredo 

PREPARED BY: CH2MHILL 

DATE: March 29, 1996 

Summary 
1. A water right or amendment to an existing water right is not required for Phase I of an 

ASR study (which as defined by the TNRCC includes Steps 1A through 1G of the 
approved Scope of Work included in the original grant application) if the entity 
performing the study holds an existing water right that authorizes the diversion and use 
of water for which the entity intends to ultimately use the water. 

2. However, written notification to the executive director of the TNRCC not later than 
60 days prior to the proposed storage of any water is required, along with submission of 
information required for a Class V injection well and a map or plat showing the location 
of the aquifer in which surface water will be stored, and the proposed depth and 
location of all injection facilities and retrieval wells. 

3. Before an entity can inject or store waters derived from surface waters of the state in an 
aquifer not specifically stipulated in HB 1989, even only for testing purposes, the TWDB 
must make a "suitability" determination, and communicate that finding to the TNRCC. 

4. Full-scale implementation of ASR for the City of Laredo will require TNRCC 
authorization by permit or permit amendment after the TNRCC has determined that the 
feasibility study phase of the project has been successful. 

Discussion 

The TNRCC has promulgated draft rules for implementation of HB 1989. These rules are 
summarized below. Until these rules are finalized and officially adopted, they are subject to 
change. The TWDB also has involvement in the process, as discussed below. 

These rules contain requirements that were not in place at the time the original scope of 
work was prepared. However, these are relatively minor and can be accomplished within 
the amended budget. 

HB 1989 

The use of waters derived from surface waters of the State of Texas for injection and 
recovery in an aquifer storage and recovery project requires a permit from the Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC). HB 1989 (see Attachment 2A), 
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UNDERGROUND INJECTION CONTROL AND SURFACE WATER USE PERMITS 

CITY OF LAREDO ASR FEASIBILITY STUDY 

signed into law on June 5, 1995, limits the availability of new permits for ASR projects to the 
following areas of Texas: 

1. The Anacacho, Austin Chalk, and Glen Rose Limestone aquifers in Bexar and Medina 
Counties; 

2. The Carrizo-Wilcox aquifer in Bexar, Webb, Smith, Wood, Rains, and VanZandt 
Counties; 

3. The Hickory and Ellenberger aquifers in Gillespie County; 

4. The Gulf Coast Aquifer in Cameron and Hidalgo counties; 

5. Areas designated by the TNRCC as "critical areas", pursuant to Sec. 35.008 of the Texas 
Water Code; and, 

6. Other appropriate areas of the state designated by the TWDB in accordance with Sec. 
11.155 (b)(3) of the Texas Water Code. 

The City's project falls into the second category, i.e., the Carrizo-Wilcox aquifer in Webb 
County. 

Aquifers Not Stipulated In HB 1989 
The TWDB staff has determined that injection or storage of water derived from the surface 
waters of the state in aquifers other than those stipulated in HB 1989, even if those aquifers 
overlie or underlie a stipulated aquifer and even if only for testing purposes, will require 
that the TWDB make a "suitability" determination under HB 1989. The TNRCC has 
concurred with the TWDB on this issue. The TWDB will make this determination of 
suitability based upon two things: (1) a TWDB-developed list of cities/towns in the state 
that are anticipated to grow over the next 20 years and which might be able to use ASR as a 
tool (not yet prepared by the TWDB), and (2) the information submitted by a potential 
applicant for a "suitability" ruling. (A copy of the TWDB's draft application requirements 
are contained in Attachment 2D). The TWDB staff intends to take the above procedure to 
the Board in April for approval. 

TNRCC Proposed Rules 
The specific requirements for water rights procedures for ASR wells are given in 
Attachment 2C. The requirements for a Class V injection well are listed in Attachments 2B 
and 2D. Most of the Attachment 2B and 2D requirements deal with construction and closure 
standards. 

Phases-ASR projects are divided into Phase I and Phase II projects by the draft TNRCC 
rules. Phase I of an ASR project according to the TNRCC definitions is determination of 
feasibility of ASR for storage and retrieval for beneficial use. Phase II is the long-term 
implementation of ASR once it has been determined to be successful. 

Definitions-The definition of an aquifer storage and retrieval project as proposed for 
adoption by the TNRCC is: 

"Aquifer Storage and Retrieval Project-project with two phases that anticipates the 
use of a Class V aquifer storage well, as defined in Sec. 331.2 of this title (relating to 
Definitions), for injection into a geologic formation, group of formations or part of a 
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UNDERGROUND INJECTION CONTROL AND SURFACE WATER USE PERMITS 

CITY OF LAREDO ASR FEASIBILITY STUDY 

formation that is capable of underground storage of appropriated surface water for 
subsequent retrieval and beneficial use. Phase I of the project is to determine 
feasibility for ultimate storage and retrieval for beneficial use. Phase II of the project 
requires commission authorization by permit or permit amendment after the 
commission has determined that Phase I of the project has been successful."(Texas 
Register, March 1, 1996, p. 1653) 

Submittals Required for TNRCC-A water right or amendment to an existing water right is 
not required for Phase I of an ASR project if the applicant holds an existing water right that 
authorizes the diversion and use of water for which the applicant intends to ultimately use 
the water. However, written notification to the executive director of the TNRCC not later 
than 60 days prior to the proposed storage of water is required, along with submission of 
information required for a Class V injection well and a map or plat showing the location of 
the aquifer in which surface water will be stored, and the proposed depth and location of all 
injection facilities and retrieval wells. 

Effect on City of Laredo ASR Project-The City has existing water rights which authorize 
the diversion and use of water for municipal purposes, which is the use for which the City 
ultimately intends to use the water stored underground. Therefore, the City must only 
provide written notification to the executive director of the TNRCC, the Class V injection 
well information, and the map, all within 60 days of the intended first storage test to be 
conducted in the Carrizo-Wilcox aquifer. 

No water derived from surface waters of the state may be injected or stored, even for testing 
purposes, in any other aquifer above or below the Carrizo-Wilcox without a suitability 
finding from the TWDB, as described above .. 

Upon completion of Phase I, a new water right or an amendment to one of the City's 
existing water rights will be required before the long-term operation of an ASR system can 
be implemented. 

Attachments: 
ATTACHMENT 2A-HB 1989 

ATTACHMENT 2B-Subchapter H, Standards for Class V Wells (Sec. 331.131-.133) 

ATTACHMENT 2C-(Proposed) Chapter 295. Water Rights, Procedural. Subchapter A, 
Requirements of Water Use Permit Applications; Chapter 297. Water Rights, Substantial. 
Subchapter A, Definitions; Subchapter B, Classes of Permits; Subchapter C. Types of Uses; 
Subchapter A. Definitions (Texas Register, pp. 1650-1654, March 1, 1996). 

ATTACHMENT 2D-(Proposed) Chapter 331. Underground Injection Control. Subchapter 
A. General Provisions. Subchapter K, Additional Requirements for Class V Aquifer Storage 
Well (Texas Register, pp. 2173-2176, March 19, 1996). 

ATTACHMENT 2E- Application Criteria for TWDB Consideration of ASR Pilot 
Study /Demonstration Project Suitability (February 26, 1996) 
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CHAPTER 309 

ILB. :N.: 1989 

AN ACT 
reiatmg to the un<:Jerground storage of appropnated water IOCIOental to a beneflClal uS<: 

Be it enacted by the the' ,','tab: 

SECTION l. The legislature finds thaL 

(l) the underground stordge of appropnated \l.-dter, tnodrot.:lJ to d benefic1al use, L' a 
benefici21 use of water; 

12) the use of aquifers for stora~;e of appropnated water: 

(/\.) enhances the ronser>auon and prote<:tion of appropriated wate.r by IT'J.IJlmtZJng sz.>ep;lg<' 

aJld evaporation los..."<'s; 

(B) reduces the inridenL'll e:w1ronmental 1mpact.s asso<:ialed w1th :J-.e Nln.~trucuon 

conventional water storage facilitJCs such as aboveground reservotrS; ard 

(() enhances and protects t,rroundwater resou.rces; 

(3) Lf-te underground storage of appropriated water maximizes the cort...c;cn:atwn ar.d t".>nrfi· 
cial use of water resources; 

(4! the S~"'e of appropriat£'\l water in aquifrrs recogni;':;e.s pro[Y•rty nght.c., 
including the rights of a landowner 1:1 groundv.<Jter-; 

(5) the storage of appropriated water m aquifers recognizes the ard 
r,f an underground v.<tter ronservation d1stnct; 

(6) the US€ of aquifers· for st.orage of appropriated ""<iter rnay rt.'{ll!C'e a oorunn o! tJ;,, 
e<Conomic burden on taxpayers and ratepayers <Ls..socuted \l.lt.h tL• consuc;ctJ•;n , : 
conventJonal v.<tter storage fauilt.Jes; 

(71 Lf-te successful storage of appropnated w<tter undergrotad has been demonstrau..,l ~~ 

Kerr County by the Upper Guadalupe ft1\er Authonty m the 

IH) Lf-te Te..us Natural Resource Con&?rvatwn Comrrusswn :a.d thP Tr .. -c,.s Water 
;;:ent Board are encouraged to evaJu:J.t.e add1UnnaJ Vlth1n the ;;t...at.e t.u 
poter,tial for storage of appropnated water underbrrour:d to m:mmue dl:d t·nh:mc•: Uit! !ut1:rP 
avaiiability and beneficial US€ of the water resources e;[ the sute. 

SECTION 2. Subchapter D, 1 i. \\at.J?r t. 'z·dt>, is m:endt~l O\ addJI:<: :-:..~,·u,,;:c 

11 1.'..3, 11.154, and 11.155 to re:Jd as rollcm~;: 

Sec. 11.153. PIWT PROJECTS FI)R .'o'TORAr;E OF APPH.Uf'R!Ai/·;[) WATDl. /.\ 
AQC!FERS. (a) The commL.)Slim shall lnl>estu;ale /.h,· (easilil!ty OJ .':unnr; GJ!f'rupnn!F<i 
u.-ater m vc.T'iou.! types of o.qwjm Grrnnui !1u' siaJ.f' 'n.f tliCt:rnraqnzi; the Z5.~Wma , ,; 
tempomry or term pennz.ts .hr pzlot drnu.m~~!ralum ;nn;ec!.s j!Jr th"· sUmli)-· of mr:orn)pna!,,,; 
ux;.tcr for suhsequeni rrtTU:l-ai c;nd u..-;,, m Uu fol.lo-rri::r~<; (U[UzFn m Uz,, 
('.("JU nJ. u:s.: 

'~·) the A4it(lCUC.h0. .·llL'i£!7~ { '!uUk.. c:.nd (_y.J"n i~02J ~~~nzestafre ;uruL'C...-"' ~~; Nt,_.:,~;- f 'Ji;_;<,_/i; 

...rn..:;.' .\ft'dLJdl ( 'uu.r:::..,, 
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(2) the Carnzo-J.Vilcox aqu1jcr tn Bexar. Web/;, SmiJ)J., Wood, Rams, and Van Zand!. 
counLies; 

(S) the Hickory and Ellenberger aquifers m Cdiespu Counly, and 

(!,) the Gulf Coast aquifer in Cameron and Hidalgo counlies. 

(b) A permit described &y Subsedion {a) must be for only ike duT"C!Lion of the pilot pro;ecl 
lJJ pro1:ide the commission and the boo.rd further opportunily w etduale ike swragc of 
appropriated water in aqu~(ers for subsequenl retnevaJ and be1uficial usc. 

(c) At the conclusion of a pitot pro;ect, a p<:rmil fwlder may file an appropriate 
application for a permit or permit amendment. After couszdering ike success of the project 
and the cri1eria set out in Sedion 11.151., the commission shall determine whether w issue a 
permit or permit ameruimenL auiJwri.zing the conlinued storage of appropriated water in Uu 
aquifer. 

{d) A final ord.er gmnling a permil or anundnLenL w a permil auilwri.zing the swrage of 
appropriated water in aquifers for subsequent beneficial use, other Uum for the pitot projects 
authorized by this sedion, may Mt be issued before June 1, 1999. 

(e) The boo.rd shall participate in ike study of Uu: pilot projects auilwri.zed by Subsedion 
(a) The pilot projeds are eligi.hle for grunts from the water loan assistance fund estahlished 
by Section 15.101. The boo.rd may authorize 1£.~e of money from the research and planning 
fund estahlished &y Sed ion IS 1.02 to participate in the study of pitot projects. 

Sec. 11.154. PER1>f!TS TO STORE APPROPRIATED WATER IN AQUIFERS (a) 
An application filed tcith the commission to underw.ke a pilot pro;ed under Section II. ISS 
must include.· 

{I) the information required for an apphcahon for a p<:rmit or permit amendment w 
appropriate state water; 

{2) ail information required for an application for a penn it for a Class V injedicm uv:U 
uritMut requiring a separote heanng or Mtice; and 

(3) a map or plat showing the m;edwn facility and the aquifer in which the water wi.U 
be stored 

(b) If the application is for a pemtit or penml anundment to store appropriated water m 
an underground water resenxnr or a subdivision of an underground water resenJOir, as 
defined by Chapter 5£, that is under the Jurisdiction o( an wuierground water conservation 
dtStnct. 

(I J tlu appluanL shalL 

(A) provide a copy of Uu applzcatwn to each undergrrnwd water cortServatwn district 
that has ;urisdidwn over tlu: reservozr or subdim;;wri., 

( BJ cooperate u:iUi the d<stncL> tJwt h.rn•e ;unsd1ctwn over Uu,• resenxnr or sulxlim 
sum w ens-ure complwnce Wllh the rules of eaeh dz.stnct. 

(C) tXKYpe1Ute n-ith each distnr:t that furs ;unsdzctwn Ol'er the resenxnr or sulxiit:ision 
to develop rules regardzng the m;edwn, storage, and w1thdraud of appropnated. water 
stored in the aquifer; arui 

(D) comply n-ith ike rules gm.'CTiling the inJeciwn, storage, or w1.Uidraud of appropn
ated water stored m Uu resenmr or subdzviswn that are adopted by a distrid that has 
Jurisdiction over the re~~en'Ozr or subdnnsw11., and 

{2) the comrmssion siuUl requzre Uw1 any agreement th~ appl1cant reaches with a 
dtstrid that has ;un,<;d<ctwn over the resenmr ur suhdwzswn regard1ng the terms for Uw 
m;ection, storage, and u'llhdra1ooi appropnat~d waJer be mduded as a condition of the 
TJ!cnn<t or perm<t am<'1zdnU7zL 

1 c) On cmnplet1on a pro_7ert arui recnpt a1z appropnat" apphcation for a perrml 
or an am{'ndmenL to an c:nst1ng pe777111, Uu: cunwnsswn shall e?.aluntf' the SlLC.J:ess of U1" 
pzlot proJeCt p-urposes oniEr unm1mg a rx:muf or p<:rmll amendment 
uuJfwrumg the storage of walcr wndent In a beneficwlusc The commtSswn 
shall crnuHdEr uofu·ther 
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(1) the 1ntrodudwn of waicr mLo the (ll['J.lfer ruUl aller the physiwl. ciu:mu;al, or 
/rioloqrcal qw:;lzty of rwl1ve groundwalcr to a degree that the mtrodudion u:ould. 

{A) render groundwater produced from the aquifer harmful or detrimenWl to people., 
anmwls, vegetation, or property: or 

(B) reqUire treatnu:ni of the groundux:Jler to a greater exten1 than Uu; rwlive ground
water requires before bemg applied to that beneficial use; 

(2) the water stored in the recennng aquifer can be successfully fwrv-ested from the 
aquifer for beneficiaL use, and 

(S) the permit holder fws prr:nrided evidence that reasorw.hle diligence wi.ll be used to 
protect the water stored in the receiving aquifer from unauthorized uitfuirowals to the 
exten1 necessary to maximize the permit holder's ability to retrieve and beneficially use 
the stored water without experiencing unreasonable loss of appropri.ated waicr. 

(d) In rnaf..-ing its evaluation under Subsectwn (c), the commission may consider all 
relevant facts., including: 

(1) the location and depth of the aquifer in which the stored u>ater is /.oc.a1c.d; 

(2} the nalure and extent of the surface developmenl. and activity above the stored water; 

(S) the permit holder's ability to prevent unav...t.Jwri.zed tviiMrowals Oy contract or the 
exercise of the power of eminent d.omai n. 

W t.M existence of an underground water conservation district with. JUnsdiction over 
Ute aquifer storing the water and the district's ability to adopt rules. to protect stored 

water, and 

(5) the existence of any other political subdi~~ or state agency authorized to requ.lat.e 
the dri.Jling of wells. 

(e) A permit to store appropriat.ed water in an underground u>ater reservoir or subdivi
sion, as defined 0y Chapter 52, shall prr:nride as a condition to the permit that the permit 
holder shalL 

(1) register the permit holder's injection and recovery wells with an underground water 
con:iervation district th.at. fws JUnsdidion over tM reserooir or subdiviswn, if any; and 

(£) each calendar mont.h.. prmri.de the distnc~ if any, with a written report sfwunng for 
the previous calendar month.: 

(A) the amount of water inJected for storage; and 

(B) the amount of 1.ua.ler recaptured for use. 

Sec. 11.155. AQUIFER STORAGE PIWT PROJECT REPORTS. (a) On completion of 
each pilot project, the board and the commission jointly sfwll: 

(1) prepare a report evaluat1ng the success of the pro;ect.; and 

(£) prmide CopieS of the TG'JXJri to the governor, lieuf.enanL governor, and speaker the 
house of represenLatl ves. 

(b) The board shall make other studies. investigations. and surveys of the aquifi'T:l m the 
state as it congiden necessary to dctennme the occurrence, quantity, quality, and ava.Uabili
ty of otMr aquifers in which water may be store.d and subseqwmil.y retrieved for benefi.cWl. 
use. T"M board shall und.ert.ak.e the studl~'l. mvestJ.gatwns. and surveys m the j,C~Uounng 
order of priority. 

(I) Ute aquifers ui.enl.1jied m Sectwn IIISS(a}; 

( £) areas desiqnat..ed 0y the wm m !S s1on as "cntical areas " under Sect wn 5£. OSS; and 

(S) other areas of the state m a pnonly to be determmed by the board's ror~hng of 

where the greatest need e:n'lts.. 

(c) Not later than Janwrn; 1 rJ uuh odd-numbered ywr. the board sh.all pn:parc and 
-;.:ronde to the le!J1-~I1J..t.un· u n7~'rt Uw.l mcLudes a.1 least the joilou""tng informatw-rL 

( 1) the prrx;res.'l of th.!' 7nlot 7mn,·r:...'l aulhlrn::.ed undrr thL'l suhdwpt..er arui of any n·ln.Ud 

prr!JeCt.; 
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(£) Uu: resulLs o( the board's studzes of U~.e other cu;uifers of Uu: swu dunng li~<' 

preceding bunnzu~ and 

(S) Uu: anticipated appropnatzon from geru:ml revenues necessary to investigate other 
cu;uifers in Uu swu during Uu: urxoming bunmum 

SECTION 3. (a) The change in law made by this Act applies only to an application made 
on or after the effective date of this Act for a pennit or a pennit amendment for a pilot 
project to appropriate water and to store appropriated water in an aquifer identified in this 
Acl 

(b) A permit issued by the commission authorizing the storage of appropriated water in an 
aquifer incident to a beneficial use before the effective date of this Act or an application for a 
pennit or pennit amendment to appropriate water that includes authorization to stDre 
appropriated water in an underground structure filed before the effective date of this Act is 
not affected by the changes in law made by this Act. 

SECTION 4. The importance of this legislation and the crowded condition of the 
calendars in both houses create an emergency and an imperative public necessity that the 
constitutional rule requiring bills to be read on three several days in each house bz; 
suspended, and this rule is hereby suspended, and that this Act take effect and be in force 
from and after its passage, and it is so enacted. 

Passed by the House on April 28. 1995: Yeas 136. Nays 0, 2 present, not voting; the 
House concurred in Senate amendments to H.B. No. 1989 on May 18, 1995: Yeas 
144, Nays 0, 1 preserrt, not voting; passed by the Senate. with ameodmoots. on May 
15, 1995: Yeas 31. Nays 0. 

Approved June 5, 1995. 

Effective June 5, 1995. 
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H.B. No. 2015 

AN ACT 
relating to statutory changes to obtarn delegatron to Texas of the NatiOnal Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System. 

Be it enacted iYy Uu: Legrslature of the State of Tcxa:; 

SECTION 1. Subchapter C. Chapter 5, Water Code, is amended by adding Section 5.0S:3. 
as effective upon delegation of NPDES permit authority, to read as follows: 

Sec. 5.05:1. ELIGIBILITY FOR MEl•1BERSHI!' (a) A persorl t,l not elzgzble to serve u11 

Uu: commtssimt if the person or thr person '.1 spow;r 

( 1) is employea iYy or JXIrl.tnJ){])cs m tlu· nwna.gem<>nl or a lrusmess entzly or oU~.er 
organuation reg-u.1aled by lhr comnUS$lim or reccwmq funds from the commz.sswn, 

(2) owns. cont rol.s, or has.. d z rectl y or md trcd.l y, rnon: tJw n a 10 percent i~ t m a 
bu.nness entity or other organuatzcm reiJUlo.ted Olj Uze commrsswn or receiving funds from 
the commission; or 

(3) uses or recenJes a substantwi rmwzmt WWJ10le goods, scnnces, or funds from Ou• 
com ml.Sswn.. 

(b) In additwn to the e/tq1bzlzty rl'quzTI'nU'riLs 111 Subsectwn (a) of tfus scdwn. person' 
who arc appmnted to sen>c on tiu· rnnmzL'Wm tPnnl whu:h crpzre oiLer August JI. 2001. 
mu..st comTJ/11 at t.hP tm~.e lhnr nmHmztm,'nl zczth thP ciunrzht11 rrqwrc-rru:nts estahlzshl'd 
u1uier j:J 'ri:)_C". Scdion.s 125j Js,v7, ·rL~ nrnrnu>:i · . · 

SECTION 2. ;-:;,_oct10n 26011. \\"at"T ('zJ•it-. IS amended to n.•ad ILS i·•llov.c;: 

Sec 26 017 COOPEHATI 0~~ T!~t· 1wnrn:?s1on shall 
~()9{) 



Pa.ssc-:.d tJy tile Hou~~e or; r .. tJ:~~.·~ :~o. 19~5 Yeas 1 ·!4, N3ys 0. 2 present. no~ vo:;:-ls~. tilt' 

House concurreu 1r1 :)efl;::c- a'ne:1drnent~ tcJ H 0 No 1583 or; Mav ~~;- 1'1o)S Yea:; 
123. Nays 0. 2 present nnt :ot:ng. passed by tnc Senate. w1tt< arnendrncnts. on Mav 
18. 1995 Yc2s 31 ~Javs 0 

Aoprovcd June 5, 1995 

EHcctiVC July 1. 199S 

CHAPTER 309 

H.B. N:: 1989 

AN ACT 
relatmg to the underground storage ot appropnated water rncrdental to a benef>aaJ u:x:: 

Be il enacted &y Ute Le(}1slaturc the Slat,; Tc:ra.s 

SECTION L The lq,rislature finds thal 

(!) the underground storage of appropriated water, u1Cldenwl to a ixnefic1al u:::e, ts a 
beneficial use of \\-'ater; 

(2) the use of aquifers for storage of appropnated water. 

(A) enhances the ronservat.wn and prot<:<:tion of appropriated \1.-ater mJ.rum!Zlnv S<.>tp.:lfC\' 
and evaporation !O-'''--'leS; 

(B) reduces the incidenL'l! environmental impacts associaled w1th the constructwn of 
ronventional water storage facilities such as aboveground rese:votrS; and 

(C) enhances and protects groundwater resources; 

(3) the underground storage of appropriated \l.'ater maximizes the ronser;ation and benefi
cial use of water resources; 

(4) the storage of appropriated water in aquifers re\:O~S existing prop<'rty ng-hLc;, 
including the rights of a landov.'Tier tn groundw":lter, 

(5) the storage of appropriated v.-ater m aquifers re<:og-r.izes the and 
of an underground v..-ater ronservation disLrict; 

(6) Ll-Je use of aquifers· for storage of appropriated v.-ater may reduce a r>oruon nf uw 
C{:Onomic burden on taxpayers and ut1lity ratepayers associ~:ed v•1th the constructJon 
conventional \\-'ater storage facilities; 

(7) Ll-Jc successful storage of appropnated v.-ater undergroard has been demonslr'ated 1:: 
Kerr County by the Upper Guadalupe H.1ver Authonty m the Hos..sUJD-::lligu Aqwfe_r::. an,J 

(8) the Texas Natural ReS<mrce Conservat:wn Comrrus.swn :mi the Tc.x.a.s Water 
ment Board a..re encouraged UJ evaluate addJtwnal wttlln th,, st.aee tn t.h· 
potenual for storage of appropnat.t."Cl v..-ater underb'n.JUnd Lo mamm.ze a11d C"r:.iunce Lne fuwre 
availability and beneficial use of the v.-ater resources of L~e stlt.e. 

SECTION 2. Subchapter D. ChapLer 11. Water ( 'ude, is zmended addJI;l! ~'-CL 1n' 
ll.lS3, 11.154, and l Ll55 to read a.s folluv.~~: 

Sec. IJ.J53. PIWT PROJECTS FOR. STORAGE-· OF APPROPRiATED fr.·1n'l!. !.\ 
AQUIFERS. (a) The commissitm shalL znvesogate Uu: (ea.siliill.y of .'conng aprmJP7i.<lir·,i 
water m va.riou:5 l'!f!XS of aqurfc-rs !ln)Urui the ,,tale iJy tJacouraq1ng U:e r.~.tuancc . ;1 

temporary or term pcrm11s for p2lot (U:-num~'ltralum pro;ects f!Jr th,· su;n:u;e of appr•lJmahi 
zi.XJ1cr for subsequenl. retnetul and ixneficwl 1L'!<l m Uz~· fu/.lmri:Jlg GqutJ;'r:<, zn tiu 
rouni:es. 

!) Lhe A11.<U'uD~O. Au,~tm ('}uUk, c:nd i;L<''l No.~f' L1r>ze.~~ r:<::n(t:r' :ot fi,·;:,;r !'u:.-n.:~; 

an;i .\fcdrru1 C~ou.n~;_.', 
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(i) the Carrizo-Wu'cox aquzjcr 111 Bexar. Webb, Smuh .. Wood.. Rams., and Van Zand: 
counties; 

(S) Uu; Hickory and Ellenberger a~~uifers zn Gillespie County; arui 

{4) the Gulf Coast aquifer in Cameron and Hidalgo counties. 

(b) A permit described by Subsection (a) must be for only the durotion of the pilot pro;cct 
to provide the commission and the board further opportunily to evalual.e the storage of 
appropriated water in aquifers for subsequent retrieval arui bencfuial use. 

(c) At the conclusion of a pilot pro}ed.. a Jlf!Tmil holder may file an appropriate 
application for a permit or permit amendment After considering the success of the project 
and the cri.teria set out in Section 11.154, the commission shall determine wheUICr to issue a 
permit or permit amendment authorizing the conti1tucd storage of appropriated water in Uzc 
a~~uifer. 

(d) A final order qranting a permil or an~endnten.L to a permit authorizing the storage of 
appropriat.ed water in aquifers for subsequent beneficial use, other tluzn for the pilot projects 
authorized by this section, may not be issued before Jwu; 1, 1999. 

(e) The board shall participate in the study of the pilot proJects aulJwrizcd by Subsection 
(a) The pilot projects are eligible for qranLs from the water loan assistance fund established 
by Section 15.101. The board may auJ)wrizc nse of money from the research and planning 
fund e.stahlished by Section 15 402 to participa.te in the study of pilot proJects. 

Sec. 11.154. PERMITS TO STORE APPROPRIATED WATER IN AQUIFERS (a) 
An application fil.e.d u>ilh the commission to un.dertak.e a pilot proJect under Section II.I5S 
must include: 

(1) the i nformat.Wn required for an apphcalwn for a Jlf!Tmtl or permit amendment to 
appropriate state water; 

(2} all information required for an application for a permit for a Class V inJection well 
without requiring a separo.Jc hearing or notice. arui 

(S) a map or plal shourirUJ the m}ectwn facility and the aquifer in which ihe water will 
be stored. 

(b) If the application is for a permit or pennzl anu;ndmenl to store appropriated water in 
an underqround water resenxnr or a sulxlivision of an uruierqrourui water reservoir, as 
defined by Chapter 5£, that is under the ;urisdiction of an underground water conseroation 
diStnct. 

(1) the applicant shalL-

(AJ provide a copy of the application to each 1mdergnmnd n>aler conservation district 
that has ;urisdid.wn over U1e reservoir or subdimswn; 

(B) cooperate 1.rilh the diStnct.s that have ;unsd1ctwn over the resen'()ir or subdim· 
swn to ensure compiwnce wtlh the rule$ of each dlSLncl, 

(C) cooperaJ.c u>ilh ew:.h distnct that lw..s ;un..~dict1on 01'CT the rescnmr or :rnbdivi..:non 
to de·velop rules regardzng th.c m;ectwn. storage. and wtUuira'I.IXll of appropnalcd water 
stored in the aquifer; and 

(D) comply with the rules gmming the in;ectwn. storage. or u;iihdra'I.IXll of appropn
ated u>aler stored m Uzc n'Sen'Olr or subd!lllSwn that are adopted by a district that has 
;urisdiction over the re.servotr or subdtmswn; and 

(i) Uzc commiSsion shall requzre Ulal any agreement the appltcant reaches with a 
dv;tricl that has ;un..~dzctwn over the resenxnr ur subdzmswn regarrimg Uzc terms for Ute 
m;ection. storage. and uithdrand appropnalcd wail'r be mciuded a.s a conditwn of Uw 
TJI':rnnt or pennll arrU"'uimed. 

I C) On comp/elwn a p1lot pmyrt mui rcce1pt of an appropnale applzcation for a permu 
or an amouimeni. 10 an I'X1$I17UJ J'<'nrzi!.., the comrrusswn shall evalWJte the success of Uzc 
p1Lot proJeCt fen- JYUTJXJscs 1SSW1UJ a final order ~'T01llmg a pcrmti or penml amendrncnl 
authon.zmg Uzc storage of cpproprullNi water mndenl iO a benefu:wl lL5C. The commiSSWn 
shall consuicr wiu"Uu.,-
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(1) Ute mtrodudwn 1valcr mlo the aq'J.Zfer unJ1 al1er Ute physual, chcmu:al.. or 
bioloqlcal qualtty of ruuwe grouruiwaler w a degree tJw.1 Ute mtrodudwn zoould. 

(A) render groundwalcr produced from the aqutfer harmful or detrimenWl to people, 
an mwls, veget.o.l ion, or propcrt y; or 

(B) requtre trealmenf of Ute groundux:llcr to a greater extent Uw.n Uu: nalivc grour.d
uxller reqz.nres before bemg applted to that beneficial use; 

(2) the water stored m the recewing aquifer can be successfully harvested from Ute 
aquifer far beneficial usc, and 

(S) the permit holder has provided evidence Uw.t reasonable diligence uri.Jl be used to 
protect the waler stored in Ute receitring aquifer from unautlwrized withdra~ to the 
extent necessary to maximize Ute permit holder's ability to retrieve and beneficially use 
the stored water tuiJJwut experiencing unreasonable loss of appropriated water. 

(d) In making its evalualion uruier Subsectwn (c), Ute commission 17W.Y consider all 
relevant facts.. including: 

(1) the locatwn and depU! of the aquifer in which the stored water is located; 

(2) the nature and extent of Ute surface development and activity alxrve Ute stored uxller; 

(S) the permit holder's ability to prevent unautlwr-Ued withdra11.XJ1s 0y contnu:t or Ute 
exercise of the power of eminent domain, 

{4) UuJ existence of an underqround water consenxttion district witJi JUnsdictum over 
the aquifer storing the water arui Ute distru:t 's ability to adopt ~ to protect stored 
water; and 

(5) Ute existence of any other polliical subdilltsion or state agency autlwr-Ued to regulate 
Ute dri.Jling of wells. 

(e) A permit to store appropriated water m an underground lOOler reservoir or subdivi
sion, as deft:ned 0y Chapter 52, shall provide a.~ a condition to Ute permit Uw.t Ute permit 
holder shall: 

(1) register Ute permit holder's injection and recovery wells wiUt an underground water 
conservation distnct Uw.t has Junsdiction over tM reserooir or subditriswn, if any; and 

(£) each. calendar monlh, pn:n.:ide Ute distru:~ if any, witJi a written report show1ng far 
Ute previous calendar month.: 

(A) the amount of water inJected far storage. arui 

(B) Ute amount of water recaptured for use. 

Sec. 11.155. AQUIFER STORAGE PIWT PROJECT REPORTS (a) On complcti(m of 
each pilot project, the board and Ute comm!Ssion Jointly s!wll: 

(I) prepare a report evalualmg Ute success of Ute proJect; and 

(f) provide coptes of the rqKJTt w the gm~-rrwr. lieutenant governor, and SJ);CaXeT o( Ute 
hous.e of represent.o.lt ve s_ 

(b) The board sholl make oUter studies. int'€-Sttgalwn.s, and surveys of the aquifrrs m Ute 
state as it conriders necessary w deternnne Ulf' o·ccurrence, quantity, quality, and avatlabili
ty of otMr aquifers in which water may be store~ and subsequently retneved far beneficwl 
use. TM board sholl urviertake the stud11'-'l. mt·esttgai~'l. and sun>eys m the follounng 
order of priority.· 

(I) tM aquifers ident!fied m Sectwn lliSS(a); 

(£) areas desi.gno.led by the cmnm!Sswn a_~ ~cntical areas" under Sedwn 52053. and 

(S) oUter areas of the stale m a pmmty In be detcrmmed 0y the board's n:tnkmg of 
where Ute [17"W.Ust need ~:n3is, 

(c) Not later Uum Janwrr.J i ,;( m.::h iXUi-num!xred year. the board shcJJ. ~'Tl'T"rn· and 
urc•<.:uie w Ute ley..slaiun' cl rrp<:rl !~a1. rncLw:!.f'.' eli Least Ute (o!lou'tng inforrru.Jl.urn 

( 1) the proqres.~ o( th,· 

rnnJec'~ 
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(£) Uu: results o( the board's studu;s of Uu; other aquifers o( Uu: state dunng tit" 
preceding btcn.nw~ and 

(S) Uu: anticipated appropnatwn from generoL revenues necessary to investigate other 
aquifers in the state during the upcoming bu;nmum 

SECfiON 3. (a) The change in law made by this Act applies only to an application made 
on or after the effective date of this Act for a pennit or a permit amendment for a pilot 
project to appropriate water and to store appropriated water in an aquifer identified in this 
Acl 

(b) A pennit issued by the commission authorizing the storage of appropriated water in an 
aquifer incident to a beneficial use before the effective date of this Act or an application for a 
permit or permit amendment to appropriate water that includes authorization to store 
appropriated water in an underground structure filed before the effective date of this Act is 
not affected by the changes in law made by this Act. 

SE'CTION 4. The importance of this legislation and the crowded condition of the 
calendars in both houses create an emergency and an imperative public necessity that the 
constitutional rule requiring bills to be read on three several days in each house be 
suspended, and this rule is hereby suspended, and that this Act take effect and be in force 
from and after its passage, and it is so enacted. 

Passed by th€ House on April 28. 1995: Yeas 136, Nays 0, 2 present, not voting; the 
House concurred in Senate amendments to H.B. No. 1989 on May 18, 1995: Yeas 
144, Nays 0, 1 present, not voting; passed by the Senate. with amendments. on May 
15, 1995: Yeas 31, Nays o. 

Approved June 5, 1995. 

Effective June 5, 1995. 

CHAPTER 310 

H.B. No. 2015 

AN ACT 
relating to statutory changes to obtain delegalion to Texas of the NatiOnal Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System 

Be 11 enacted by the Leg1.SiaJ.urc of the State Tcxa"· 

SECfiON 1. Subchapter C. Chapter 5, Water Code, is amended by adding Section 5.05:3. 
as effective upon delegation of NPD ES penn it authority. to read as follo\l.'S: 

Sec. 5.053. ELIGIBILITY FOR MEMBERSHIP (a) A. pcr$orl LS >Wt ehgLbie to serve uu 
the comm1.Ssion if the person or th£ per$ on's s_TJ<JUH 

{1) 1.S employed by or partznpa1es 1n thf' management a buswess entlly or oUz.cr 
orgamzaiion regula1ed by lh£ eommzs.~um or fund.~ from Uu: commL~swn .. 

(2) owns, controls, or has. dzrectJ.y err zndzred.J.y, mo-re than a 10 percent intcre.st m u 
business entity or other organuatwn n"l]?ilatcd by Uu: commtSSwn err receimng furuls from 
the comm~· or 

(3) uses err recewes a substantwi anwunt o( lilrurzblc goods. senru-e.s., or funds frmn UzP 
commtSswn. 

(b) In additwn to the ellgzbzhtlf requzrnlU'Jits m Subseclwn (a) ol thzs scctwn, j){'r.:;(})l\ 

who arc app01ntcd to sen>e on lhf' emmw;sum tcnn .. c; u:lnch e:qnre afl.er August JI, :!001. 
must cmnply at the 11m£ thnr •ZJ!J!rnntmnzt zn!h thr n•r;wrnnenLs eslilhizsh,·d 
under .. 'fS li~';_Cl. Section._~ 125J-I:JS7, a~~ onu·-r;A_i,'rL 

SCi: 26.()17 ('(J0PEHAT!01\ I ~11· r·urmw•.st()r; shall 

~!);H) 
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NAT L RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

or aban-

ormation reasonably re
the executive · ector for the evalua

the proposed inject! 
rce: The provisions of this §33 I .I 22 a 

ay 13, 1986, II TexReg !987. 

Cross References: This Section cited in 30 TAC §3 
to Contents of Application for Permit); 30 TAC 5.49, 

to Additional Contents of Application for an Inje 
Well Permit) 

SUBCHAPTER H. STANDARDS 
FOR CLASS V WELLS 

§ 3 3 1.131. Applicability 

The sections of this subchapter apply to all new 
Cl3ss V injection wells under the jurisdiction of the 
Texas Water Commission. 

Source: The provisions of this §33 I. I 3 I adopted to be effectJve 
Mav I I 986. I I TexReg 1988 

§ 331.132. Construction Standards 

All Class V wells shall be completed in accor-
d3nce with the following unless oth-
cr\vlse authorized the commission. 

For ali Class V wells, a form the 
executive director or the form of the Water Well 
Drillers Board shall be completed and submitted to 
the executive director. 

lc) The annular space between the borehole and 
shall be filled from ground level tc a 

of not less than 10 feet below the land 
surface or well head with cement In 3reas 
of shallow, unconfined groundwater aquifers, the 
cement need not be placed below the static v:ater 
level. In areas of shallow, confined 
aquifers having artesian head, the cement need not 
be below the top of the water-bearing strata. 

(d) In all wells where plastic casing is 
concrete slab or sealing block shall be 
the cement slurry around the well at the 
surface. 

:I) The slab or block shail extend ~:t leas: two 
feet from the weil m all directions and ha\C a 
rnin1mum thickness of four inches and 
separated frc;m the well casing by a 
mastic coating or sleeve to prevent 

(2) The surface of the slab shall be sloped to 
drain away from the well. 

(3) The top of the casing shall extend a mini
mum of one foot above the original ground sur
face or known flood elevation. 

(e) In wells where steel casing is used, a slab or 
block as described in subsection (d)(l) of this sec
tion will be required above the cement slurry, ex
cept when a pitless adapter is used. 

( 1) Pitless adapters may be used in such wells, 
provided that: 

(A) the adapter is welded to the casing or 
fitted with another suitably effective seal; and 

(B) the annular space between· the borehole 
and the is filled with cement to a depth 
not less than 15 feet below the adapter connec
tion. 

(2) The shall extend a minimum of one 
foot above the original ground surface or known 
flood elevation. 

All especially those that arc gravel 
packed, shall be completed so that aquifers or 
zones waters that arc known to differ 
significantly in chemical quality are not allowed to 
commingle the borehole-casing annulus or 
the and cause quality degradation of 
anv 

The well shall be capped or completed 
In a manner that will prevent pollutants from en

the well. 

(h) When undesirable water is encountered in a 
Class V undesirable water shall be sealed 
off and confined to the zone(s) of origin. 

Source: The 
,\lav !3, 1986, ll 

§ 331.133. 
(a) It is the 

person having 
W!Se 

dards set forth 

of this §33 I 132 adopted to be effective 
1988 

Closure Standards 

of the landowner or 
wei! drilled, deepened, or other

or have plugged, under stan
these sections, a Class V well 

which is to be abandoned 

(b) Closure be accomplished by removing 
all of the removable casing and the entire well 
f1lled with ccme:Jt to land surface. 

(c) In lieu ot the in subsection (b) of 
:h1s section the use of a Class V well that 
does not contam undes1rable water is to be perma

the well may be filled with 
the slab to the casing. fmc 

1750 
mud followed by a cement 



f·· a. 

UNDERGROUND INJECTION CONTROL 

ug extending from land surface to a depth of not 
less than 10 feeL 

(d) In lieu of the procedure in subsection of 
thrs section and if the use of a Class V well that 
does contain undesirable water is to be permanent· 
ly discontinued, either the zone(s) containing unde
sirable water or the fresh water zone(s) shall be 
isolated with cement plugs and the remainder of 
the wellbore filled with sand, clay, or heavy mud to 
form a base for a cement plug extending from land 
surface to a depth of not less than 10 feet. 

Source: The provisions of this §331 133 adopted to be effective 
;\lay 13. 1986, J J TexReg I 988. 

SUBCHAPTER I. FINANCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY 

. The proviswns of this Subchapter I issued under the 
ter Code, §§5 !03. 5 105, and 27.!09. 

Definitions 

dollar 
tly approved 

er closing. 
operations. 

rrent plugging cost estimate-The most recen 
t estimates prepared in accordance with 

J i 1 )-(c) of this title ing to Cost Esti-
gging and Abandonment). 

ration-A corporation which direct 
50% of the voting stock of the 

is the i tion well owner 
11pe~ator; the latte 
':d·.n-v of the parent 

deemed a 

!;tTmlttee---The owner 
':rli~ ~.veil authoriz 

;i \';!! id 

pluggmg accor· 

1751 

w· 

30 TAC §331.142 

rrements of §331.46 of this 
of the Instruments) 

Assets-All existing 
nomic benefits obtain 
lar entitv. 

commonly identified as th 
expected to be realrzed 
sumed during the n 
business. 

of the 

benefits arising from present obligations 
r assets or prov1de services to other entit 

the future as 3 result of past 

--Current assets rn1rw., ur-

asseto, mrnu~ total IIabilitles 
to owner's equity. 

Source: The provtstons of th 
October 16, !992. 17 TexRcg 67 

§ 331.142. 
The permittee shall 

performance bond 
nancial assurance 
commission as id 

Fin 

ion. The assurance 
I or operallon For new hazardous waste 
wells, financtal shall be obtained 

days pnor to the commencement of 

t10ns for the well For other injection 
,;;hall bv obtained to 

(b: The 
\DOnsibiiJtv 1s 

the 

tJctobcr 16, 
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numbers. and such rnformatron a<; contrnumg cducatron cornpleteA:J. 
and type of practice 

(c) The board slull nor renew a l!cense unttl rr rece1ves [the 
completed Ltcense renewal form and] the renewal fee[.) and evidence 
that the !Jcensee has compiled wJth appllcable continutng cducauon 

reqUirements 

(d)-(f) (No change ) 

Th1s agency hereby certifies that the proposal has been re
vrewed by legal counsel and found to be within the agency's 
legal authority to adopt 

Issued in Austin, Texas, on February 21. 1996. 

TRD-9602551 
James 0 Mathis. Ed.D 

Cha" 
Texas State Board of Exam1ners of Professoonaf Counsei()(S 
Earliest possible date of adoptoon April 1, 1996 

FOf further rnformation, please call. (512) 458-7236 

• • • 
TITLE 30. ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Part I. Texas Natural Resource Conserva
tion Commission 

Chapter 295. Water Rights. Procedural 

Subchapter A. Requtrements of Water Use Permit 

Applications 

Additwnal Requirements for the Storage of Appro
pnated Surface Water in Aqutfers 

30 TAC §295..21. §295.22 

The Texas Natural Resource ConservatiOn Comm1ss1on 
(TNRCC or commission) proposes new §295.21 and §295 22. 
concernrng additional requtrements tor storage of approprrated 
surface water in aquifers under Texas Water Code §§ 11 153-
11 155 

The proposed rules will Implement recent leg1slat1on 1n House 
Brll 1989 (Regular Sess1on. 74th Legislature. 1995) wh1ch d•
rects the TNRCC to rnvestogate the teas1bility of stonng appro
prrated surface water 1n varrous aqurfers around the state by 
encouragrng the 1ssuance of perm1ts for aquifer storage and re· 
trreval projects, as defrned 1n proposed new §297. 1 of thrs t1tle 
(relat1ng to Definit1ons), wh•ch would store appropr1ated surface 
water 1n specrf1c aqu1fers for subsequent retrreval and benef1· 
c1al use 

Pursuant to House 81!1 1989. proposed new §295.21, Aquifer 
Storage and Retrreval Projects. wrlllrm1t the applicabrl1ty of new 
perm1ts tor aquifer storage and retrreval prOJeCts author1zrng 
the underground storage of appropr1ated surface water tor 
subsequent retneval and benefiCial use to the tollow1ng areas 
1) the Anacacho. Austm Chalk. and Glen Rose L1mestone 
aquifers rn Bexar and Med1na count1es 2) the Carrrzo-Wdcox 
nqurfpr rn Bexar, Webb. Sm1th Wood. Ra1ns and Van Zane: 
count1PS 3) the H1ckory and Ellenberger aquifers rn Grilesp;r> 

County. 4) the Gulf Coast aqu1fer rn Cameron and H1dalgo 
countres. 5} areas desrgnated by the commrss1on as ·cntJcal 
areas· pursuant to §35 008 of the Texas Water Code: and 6) 
other approprrate areas of the state destgnated by the Texas 
Water Development Board rn accordance with §11 155 (b)(3) of 
the Texas Water Code 

Proposed new §295.21 w1ll also clarify that a water nght or 
amendment to an existrng water right w1ll not be required for 
Phase I of an aquifer storage and retrieval project to determme 
the ultimate feasibility of the proJect rt the applicant holds an 
exrsting water right or valid contract with a water nght holder 
that authorizes the diversion and use of water for whrch the 
applicant plans to uttimately use the water. However. written 
notrfication to the executrve director will be required along wrth 
the submission of informabon required for a Class V injection 
well authorization and a map or plat showing thE\ location of the 
aquifer in which surface water will be stored and the proposed 
depth and location of all inJection facilities and retneval wells 
Upon completion of Phase I of the prOJect, a water nght or an 
amendment to an existing water right will be required for further 
long-term authorization to store appropnated suriace water 1n 
an aquifer for subsequent retrieval and beneficial use. 

In accordance with House Bill 1989 (1995), proposed new 
§295.21 further states that th1s section does not apply to any 
existing permit or permit amendment issued by the commiSSIOn 
or any administratrve complete application for a permit or permrt 
amendment filed wrth the commission prior to the June 5. 1995, 
effective date of the legislat10n 

Proposed new §295.22 will provrde the requirements for Infor
mation to be submitted with a permit application for Phase I of 
an aquifer storage and retrieval project requesting the under
ground storage of surface water for subsequent retneval and 
beneficial use. In addition to the information required by Chap
ter 295 of this title (relatrng to Water Rights, Procedural). the 
appl1cation must mclude all 1nformation required for an appli
cation for authonzation of a Class V injection well: a map or 
plat showing the locat1on of the aquifer in wh1ch the suriace 
water will be stored and the proposed depth and locauon of 
all inJection facilit1es and retrreval wells; and, rt applicable, a 
let1er from the Texas Water Development Board indicaung an 
area has been des1gnated 1n accordance with § 11 155 (b)(3) 
of the Texas Water Code Th1s proposed new section would 
also requ1re addit1onal 1nformat1on rn an appl1cat1on for storage 
of surface water wrth1n the Jurrsdrct1on of an underground water 
conservatron d1strrct 

Steve M1nrck. Strateg1c Plann1ng and Appropr1at1ons Orv1S1on. 
has determrned that tor the f1rst frve years the proposed sec 
trons are in effect there are no s1gnrt1cant frscal 1mpi1C8tions an
I1Clpated for state or local governments as a resutt of enforc1ng 
or adm1n1stenng the proposed sect1ons 

Mr M1n1ck has also determrned that tor each of the first five 
years the sect1ons as proposed are 1n effect the public benefrt 
ant1c1pated as a result of enforcement of and compl1ance w1th 
the proposed sect:ons will be the clarification and streamlining of 
the permrtbng process for aqu1fer storage and retrieval projects 
There are also no econom1c costs anbc1pated for any persor:. 
1nclud1ng small busrness. requrred to comply w1th the sec11ons 
as oroposec 
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A pubirc heanng on the propoSB.I wrll be held March 22. 1996. 
at 10 00 am rn Room 2210 of TNRCC Burldrng F loe<:lted at 
12100 Park 35 Circle. Austrn The heanng rs strudured for 
the recerp! of oral or written comments by mterested persons 
lndrviduals may present oral statements when C<llled upon rn the 
order of regrstration. Open drscussion withm the audience will 
not occur dunng the hearing; however, a TNRCC staff member 
will be available to discuss the proposal 30 minutes prior to the 
heanng and will answer questions before and after the heanng 

Wrrtten comments on the proposal should mention Log Number 
95160·295-WT and may be submitted to lutrecia Oshoko, 
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission, Office 
of Polrcy and Regulatory Development. MC 205, P.O. Box 
13087. Austin, Texas 78711·3087. (512) 239·4640. Please 
tax comments to (512) 239-5687 Written comments must be 
recerved by 500 p.m., 30 days from the date of publicatron 
of thrs proposal in the Texas Regwa. For further intormatron. 
please contad James Kowis at (512) 239·4900. 

Persons with drsabilities who have special communie<:ltion or 
other accommodation needs who are planning to attend the 
heanng should contad the agency at (512) 239-4900. Requests 
should be made as far in advance as possible. 

The new rules are proposed under the Texas Water Code. 
§5 103. and §5.1 05. which authorize the TNRCC to adopt any 
rules necessary to carry out its powers and duties under the 
Texas Water Code and other laws of Texas and to establish 
and approve all general policy of the commission. 

The proposed new rules Implement the Texas Water Code. 
§§ 11 153·11 155, which authorize the TNRCC to investigate 
the teasrbility of storing appropriated water in various aquifers 
around the state by encouraging the issuance of permits 
for aqurfer storage and retrieval proJeCts which would store 
appropnated water tor subsequent retrieval and beneficial use 

<)}9\ 21 Aqwfer Storage and Ret neva! ProJeC/S 

(a; For the purposes of thts chapter. aqurfer storage and re 

lfreval proJects that propose the underground <;torage of appropriated 

>trrface warer for subsequent retrreval and beneficLJI use shall be l.Jm· 

rred ro the followmg areas 

(I) rhe Anacacho. Austm Chalk. and Glen Rose Lune
srone aqutfcr\ to Bexar Counry and Medma County. 

12) rhe Carr;zo.Wdcox aqutfer 1n Bexar. Webb. Smnll 
WooJ R.a1ns and Van ?.andl Counrre\. 

1he Htckory and Ellenberger aqut!crs tn Gtliesptc 
Counry. 

(4) the Gulf Coa>l aqurfer 1n Cameron and H1dalgo 
counlres. 

(.)! areas de.s1gn2ted bv lhe commrsS~on as "crli!Cal Jreas" 

under §35 008 of the Texas Wa1er Code. and 

((J) o1her areas of the s1a1e de.srgnale.D by 1he Texas Warer 

Developmenl Board to accordance wah §II ISS (b)(3) of the Texas 
Water Corje 

xccpt as prov1ded bv subsecilun (c) of rh1s seGron rhc 

,!pplJcar:r sh.JJ! fllc the Jppropnare 3ppi1C3tlon an~._j ohi,Hn !he 1ssuancc 
()! J terr:por<:i'r' (!f ffff11 perrnlf under ('har)fer ~-:<),:or ihl\ ulfe (relJllfH: 

t(\ \\-'Jt:'r f\ SubsrJntJve) Jnd the nc.c'C\S:1f\ <: ~~olll3fJOn u~JLJCJ 

21 TexReg 1651 Afarch I, 1996 Texas Register 

Chapre: 331 of 1h11 l!lie trclal!ng 10 Underground l11JCCI!On Control\ 

pflor ro commencemcnr of consrrucl10n of Phase I of an aqutfc1 

11orage and rerr!cval pr!>iCCI as !k11ncd 1n §297 I of 11111 lllle (rcla11ng 

10 Definrtrom) 

(c) A water nghl pcrmu " no1 requ11ed for Phase I of an 

aquifer s10rage and rerneval proJeCt thai proposes the temporars 

s1orage of appropnated surface wa1er 1n an aqutfer for subsequent 
rctrreval and beneficral use rf 1he drver<;lOn and purpose of use (e g . 

municipal. tndustrial. etc) of rhe surface water is covered by an 
ex!Sitng water ngh1 The wafer nghr holder or person holdmg a val!(J 
con1rac1 wuh a water nght holder shall nottfy the executJve ducc1or. 

ti1 wrlllng. of the proposed temporary storage and shall submH the 

tnforma(lon requued by §295 22 of 1Im tllle (relanng to Addwonal 
Requtrements for Storage of Surface Water for Subsequent Re1r1eva! 

and BenefiCial Use) w1th the wnttcn noo.ficauon not later than 60 
days pnor ro the proposed swrage of water m an appllcable aqutfcr 

Upon compleuon of Pha>e ! of 1hc prOJCCI. an amendment to 1hc 
exrs11ng water nght ts requlfed for permanent authonz..auon to store 

appropriated surface wa1er 111 an aqurfer for subsequent rerneval an,J 

benefic 1a I use 

(d) Thrs se.ctwn doc> not applv to any eXJsling permu or per 
m11 amendment 1ssued by 1he commtssron or w any admJrustratlvcl' 

complete appl.Jca11on for a perm11 or permli amendment filed wllh the 

commls<;ron pnor to June '1. I ')9'> 

\\}<) \ .i 2 AddlftOna! Rcquu <'!lit' !Ill jot !he Underground S10ragc o,' 
Sutf<i< !' Warcr fot Suhw'quttlf Rl'llli'l'lll 11!111 Bcnrfioal Use 

In addlllOn to 1he mformallOil rcqtJlrc~ tJ\ Subchapter A of rrm 
chap1er (re!anng to Requuemen1s of Water Use Perml! AppllCaiiOn} 

1he appropnare permll appuca110n mu>l rnclude 

(I) aU mformanon reqUired for an applicatiOn for a perm11 

for a Ciass V tnJCCilon weU (under )0 Ti\C: Chapters 305 and 331) 

!2) a map or plat show<ng 1hc propose,cJ depth and local10n 
of all UlJeCtlOn facrlrlle.s. retncva! welh and 1he aqu1fer 1n wh1ch 1trr 

water wdl be stored. 

()) rf appucable. a lc.riCl rrom 1hr. Texas Wa1er Devcl 
orrnl·nr Board tndicartng 2n areJ tlJ<; bc_en dcs1gnared 1n accordance 
w11h §1 1 155 (b)(3) of the Texas \Varer Code. and 

(4) If app!Jcable. 1hc applrcat10n for storage of surface 

water 1n an underground wa1er rc;ervou or a subdtVlSlOn of an 
unt:cr".lOund watel re>ervo!r a' cief:ncd tly Chapter 35 of tl1e Texa\ 
\\:::1;\': C'odc_ :hJr l) under the JtH1\d1CtJOfl uf an underground ware 
('0!1\(':\Jlroc dJ<;U musr u1clud:· 

( t\) cvide:ncc ack 110\<. kdg1ng \CfV!CC. by ccrtiticz~ 

mali. ol a copv of 1hc appllCJI!OC~ or nort!JC~1tl0n submltlcd 111 

a~corzl:IC~Ce wr1h §29) 21 nf rtm llfk (rela11ng to Aquifer Storage 

and P~;r1cval Pru 1ccts) !O rhe under .eround wawr con;:;ervauon dts!nc! 
havu1:2. 1urr:.d1ctlon over the aqu11o .1r1d 

(f3J a copy ol an :n:rc-<'lilCrH d .1ny. re.achc-JJ by rhc 

ar;;:H-:111' \\l!h !he unJergrOlJ!1d V.J(f'{ '-'()fl)CfV3t!Ofl dl')frtC! reftcC!:ng_ 

1>1e ap)l::c·2nt 1 consen: ro coopcrJr(: :he cicvelopmenl ol. and 

JhH .. !:~ wJ!rl. rile nde'i g_t1verntn.e, rhc !flJl'Cl!On. srorage or retrteval 

of app;-oprJJfc.d <Ju;face W.l!cr 111 !tH' underground wa!er re-;ervotr or 

\t"'.\s n~;ency ht.~reby certd1E<~ thnt the pronosal has been re· 
vJPWPCJ oy legal coun:;e! nnd tcund !o t)C' w1th1n the agency's 

author:.ty to adopt 



Issued in Austtrr, Texas. on February 21. 1996 

TRD-9602444 

Kevtn McCalla 

Otred()(. Legal DtvistOn 

Texas Natural Resource Conse<Yatton CommtSSH)n 

Earltest possible date of adoption Apnl 1 . 1996 
For further int()(mation, please call (S 12) 239-4640 

Chapter 297. Water Rights, Substantial 
The Texas Natural Resource ConsetYation Commtsston 
(TNRCC or commission) proposes amendments to §§297.1, 
297.13, and 297.19, and new §297.30, concerning perm1ts for 
the storage of appropriated surface water in aquifers under 
Texas Water Code §§11.153- 11.155, penmit exemptions for 
trrigation of certain historic cemeteries under Texas Water 
Code §11.1422, and surface coal mining sedimentatton control 
structures under Texas Water Code §11.142(c). 

Proposed amendments to §§297.1. 297.13. and 297.19 will 
implement recent legislation in House Bill (HB) 1989 (1995} 
that directs the TNRCC to investigate the feasibility of storing 
appropriated surface water in various aquifers around the state 
by encouraging the issuance of temporary or term penmits 
aquifer storage and retrieval projects that would allow storage 
of appropriated surface water for subsequent retneval and 
beneficial use. 

Proposed new §297.30 will implement recent legtslattOn m HB 
4 75 (1995) and Senate Bill 651 (1995} that provides water nght 
permitting exemptions for irrigation of certain histone cemetenes 
and for surface coal mining sedimentation control structures. 
respectively. 

Proposed amendment to §297.1, Definitions. will add and define 
the term "aquifer storage and retrieval proJect" as a project 
with two phases that anticipates the use of a Class V aquifer 
storage well for injection into a geologic formatton. group of 
formations. or part of a formation that is capable of underground 
storage of appropriated surface water for subsequent retneval 
and beneficial use. 

Proposed amendments to §297.13. Temporary Permtt under 
Texas Water Code §§11 .138 and 11 153-11 155. and proposed 
amendments to §297.19, Term Permit. under Texas Water 
Code §§ 11 .1381 and 11 .153- 11.155. will clarify that these 
two sections are applicable to temporary or term permits. 
respectively. Such temporary or term permit would be requtred 
to determme feasibility (Phase I) of an aqwfer storage and 
retneval project, unless the diverston and type of use IS 

prevtously authonzed under an extstmg water nght or valtd 
contract 

Proposed new §297.30. Permit Exempttons for Use of State 
Water for lrngation of Certrun Historic Cemetenes and tor Sedt· 
mentation Control Structures W1thin Surface Coal Mimng Oper
ations. will provtde water right permitting exempttons tor trrtga
tton of certatn htstoric cemeteries and for sedtmentatton control 
structures associated with surface coal mm1ng operaltons. Thts 
proposed new sectton will also allow the executtve dtrector or 
watermaster to order an exempt cemetery, subject to an appeal 
to the commtsston. to restnct the dtVerston tf the executtve dt
r~ector or watermaster determtnes that the dtverston tS harmrng 

a downstream water nght acqUtred pnor to the May 23. 1995 
effecttve date ot the legtslatton 

Steve Mtntck. Strategtc Planntng and Appropna!tons Dtvtston. 
has determmed that for the ftrst ftve years the secttons as pro
posed are tn effect there are no stgnificant ftscal tmpltcations 
anltcipated for state or local governments as a result of enforc
tng or admintstenng the proposed sections. 

Mintck has also determtned that for each of the ftrst five years 
the proposed rules are tn effect the public benefits anttctpated 
as a result of enforcement of and compltance with the proposed 
sections will be the clariftcatton and streamlining of the permtt
ttng process for aquifer storage and retrieval proJects, and the 
elimination of water right permitting requirements for the spe
cific uses of irrigation of h1storic cemeteries or constructton and 
maintenance of sedimentatron control structures wrthtn surface 
coal mining areas. There are no economic costs antictpated for 
any person. including any small business. requtred to comply 
with the sections as proposed 

A public hearing on the proposal will be held March 22. 1996. 
at 10:00 a.m. in Room 2210 of TNRCC Building F located at 
12100 Park 35 Cirde. Austin The hearing is structured for 
the receipt of oral or written comments by interested persons 
Individuals may present oral statements when called upon in the 
order of registration. Open dtscussion within the audtence will 
not occur during the heanng. however. a TNRCC staff member 
will be available to discuss the proposal 30 minutes prior to the 
heanng and wtll answer questrons before and after th.e heanng 

Written comments on the proposal should mention log Number 
95160-295-WT and may be submttted to lutrecta Oshoko. 
Texas Natural Resource ConsetYation Commission. Office 
of Policy and Regulatory Development. MC 205, P 0 Box 
13087. Austin. Texas 78711-3087. (512) 239-4640 Please 
tax comments to (512) 293-5687. Written comments must be 
recetved by 5 00 p.m . 30 days from the date of publtcatton of 
thts proposal tn the Texas Regtster For further rntormatron. 
please contact James Kow1s at (512) 239-4900. 

Persons with drsabilitres who have special communtcalton or 
other accommodation needs who are planntng to attend the 
heanng should contact the agency at (512) 239-4900 Requests 
should be made as far rn advance as possible. 

Subchapter A Definltlons 

2X TAC §297.1 

The new rule tS proposed under the Texas Water Code. §5 103. 
and §51 05. whtch authortze the TNRCC to adopt any rules 
necessary to carry out tis powers and dut1es under the Texas 
Water Code and other laws of Texas and to establrsh and 
approve all general policy of the commission 

The proposed new and amended rules tmplement the Texas 
Water Code. §§ 11 153-11 1 55. whtch drrect the TNRCC to rn · 
vesttgate the teastbtltty of stonng approprtated surface water tn 
vanous aqwfers around the state by encouragtng the tssuance 
of permtts for aquifer storage and retneval projects (Phase 
I) that would propose to store appropnated water tn specifrc 
aquifers for subsequent retrreval and beneftctal use The pro
posed rules also tmplernent the Texas Water Code. §11 142(c) 
and§ 11 1422. whtCil provroe watet 11ght permttltng exempttons 
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for surlace coal mining sedimentat1on control structures and for 
irrigation of certain historic cemeteries. respectively. 

§297.1 DefiniEions 

The following words and terms. when used in this chapter and in 
Chapter 295 of this title (relating to Water Rights Rules, Procedural). 
shall have the following meanings. unless the context clearly indicates 
otherwise 

Aquifer Storage and Retrieval Project-project with two phases 
that anticipates the use of a Class V aquifer storage well, as 
defined in §331.2 of this title (relating to Definitions), for injection 
into a geologic formation, group of formations or part of a 
formation that is capable of underground storage of appropriated 
surface water for subsequent retrieval and beneficial use. Phase 
I of the project is to determine feasibility for ultimate storage 
and retrieval for beneficial use. Phase n of the project requires 
commission authorization by permit or permit amendment after 
the commission has determined that Phase I of the project has 
been successful. 

This agency hereby certifies that the proposal has been re· 
viewed by legal counsel and found to be within the agency's 
authority to adopt. 

Issued in Austin, Texas, on February 21, 1996. 

TRD-9602445 

Kevin McCalla 
Diredc.-, Legal Division 

Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission 
;st possible elate of adoption: April 1, 1996 

'~· further information, please call: (512) 239-4640 

• • • 
Subchapter B. Classes of Permits 

2..'1 TAC §297.13, §297.19 

The amendments to these sections are proposed under the 
Texas Water Code. §5.1 03 and §5.1 05. which provide the 
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission with the 
authority to adopt rules necessary to carry out its powers and 
duties under the code and the laws of the state. 

§29713. Temporary Perm if Under Texas Water Code. §11.138 a lUi 
§11.153- 11.155. 

A temporary permit. as its name unpiles. 1s shon-lived in nature and 
destgned for purposes of a temporary nature. A temporary permit 
may not be granted for a period of nme exceeding three years. This 
permit does not vest in the holder any permanent right to the use of 
>tate water and expires in accordance with its terms. (It is primarily 
ksigned for those persons who reqwre state water for highway con
;truction. oil or gas well drilling proJects. evaluation of Phase I of 
an aquifer storage and retrieval project and other types of short 
1ur<Jtion projects.) Temporary permits may be issued for beneficial 
lurposes to the extent that they do not mterfere with or adversely af
ect pnor appropriations or vested rights on a stream. The period of 

ttme to use water authorized by a temporary permit which was ini
tially granted for a period of less than three years may be extended. 
>ut m no event shall the entire peood exceed three years nor shall an 
xrenswn of time seek a change of d1vers10n rate. diversion pOint. or 

additional water 
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§297.19. Term Pertnll under Texas Water Code, §§ 11.1.381 and 
11.153 - 11.155. 

The commission may grant a permit for a limited term of years when 
it determines that inadequate water is available in the source of supply 
on a perperual basis to satisfy an application but that adequate water 
is available on a limited ba.~is due to the underutilization of existing 
water rights in the source of supply. The commission may grant 
a permit under this section for an aquifer storage and retrieval 
project as defined in §297.1 of this title (relating to Definitions). 

This agency hereby certifies that the proposal has been re
viewed by legal counsel and found to be within the agency's 
authority to adopt. 

Issued in Austin. Texas. on February 21. 1996. 

TRD-9602446 

Kevin McCalla 

Diredc.-, legal Division 

Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission 

Earliest possible elate of adoption: April 1. 1996 

For further information, please call: (512) 239-4640 

• • • 
Subchapter C. Types of Uses 

28 TAC §297.30 

This new section is proposed under the Texas Water Code. 
§5.1 03 and §5.1 05, which provides the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission with the authority to adopt rules 
necessary to carry out its powers and duties under the code 
and the laws of the state. 

§297.30. Penni£ ExempEions for Use of Srau Wmer for lrrigmion of 
Certain Historic Cemeteries and for Sedimen£a£ion Comrol Structures 
within Surface Coal Mining Operatwns 

(a) Permit Exemption for Use of State Water for IrrigatiOn 
of Certain Historic Cemeteries. 

(l) Without obtaining a water use permit from the com
mission. a tax-exempt non-profit corporation that owns a cemetery 
may divert from a stream not more than 200 acre-feet of water each 
year to irrigate the grounds of the cemetery if the cemetery 

(A) borders the stream: and 

(B) is more than 100 years old 

(2) If the executive director. or a watermaster who has 
jurisdiction over the stream from which a cemetery diverts water 
under this section. determines that the diverswn will harm a person 
downstream of the cemetery who acquired a water right before 
May 23. 1995. the executive director or the watermaster may order 
the cemetery to restrict the diversiOn to the extent and duration 
of the harm. The executive director may also request appropnate 
commission action. 

(3) Any person dissatisfied with the actJon taken by the 
executive director or the watermaster pursuant to paragraph (2) of 
th1s subsection may appeal to the comm1ssion for rehef 

(b) Permtt Exemption to Use State Water for Sedunentauon 
Control Purposes withJn a Surface Coal M1mng Operation W1thout 
obtaining a permit from the comm1ss10n. a person may construct or 
mamtain a reservoir for the sole purpose of sedimentation control as 



part of a surface coal mmrng operatwn under the Texas Surface Coal 
MHung and Reclamauor. Act (An 5920-ll_ Vernon's Texas Ctvd 
Statutes) 

This agency hereby certifies that the proposal has been re
viewed by legal counsel and found to be wrthm the agency's 
authority to adopt 

Issued in Austin. Texas. on February 21. 1996 

TR0-9602447 

Kevin McCalla 

Di-ed()(, Legal 0NtSion 

Texas NatlJ(al Resource Conservation Commrss,on 

Earliest poss1ble date of adoption: April 1. 1996 

FOf further Information, please call: (512) 239-4640 

• • • 
Subchapter A Definitions 

28 TAC §331.1, §JJLll 

The new rules are proposed under the Texas Water Code. 
§§5.103. 5105. and 27.019, and Texas Health and Safety 
Code. §361.017 and §361.024, which authonze the TNRCC 
to adopt any rules necessary to carry out its powers and duties 
under the Texas Water Code and other laws of Texas and to 
establish and approve all general policy of the commission_ 

The proposed rules implement the Texas Water Code. 
§§ 11.153-11.155. which authorize the TNRCC to investigate 
the feasibility of storing appropriated water rn vanous aquifers 
around the state by encouraging the rssuance of permits for 
Phase I of aquifer storage and retrieval projects for the storage 
of appropriated water in certain aquifers for subsequent 
retrieval and beneficial use. 

§33 1 2 Defuunom 

The followmg words and terms. when usee rn thrs chapter_ shall 
have the followrng meanrngs. unless the conrcxr ckarly mdtcates 
otherwtse 

Aquifer Storage Well-A Class V tDJV::tion well used for rhe 
lDJV::Uon of water mto a geologiC formauon. group of formauons or 
parr of a formation that ts capable of underground storage of water 
for later retneval and benefic.tal use 

§ill!! ClaS.IJjicalion of ln;ecfJ()n Well5 

(a) InJeGron wells wrthtn the JUriSdlCi>On nf the commiSSion 
2re cLassrfieJ follows 

(i) CLass I 

(A) Wells uscJ by generators of hazardous wastes 
or owners or operators of hazardous waste management facilwes to 
InJect hazardous waste. other than Class TV wells 

(!3) Other mdustrtal and mumctpal waste dlsposal 
wells which InJ<Xt ftutds beneath the lower-most formation which 
wittun one quaner mile of the wellbore contams an underground 
source of dnnkmg water 

(2) Class III Wells whiCh lnJCC! for extractiOn of mmer
als_ tncludJng 

(A) mming of suJfur by the Frasch process. 

(B) solutiOn mtntng of mmerals which mcludcs 
sodtum sulfate. sulfur. potash. phosphate. copper. uraruum and other 
mmerals whteh ean be mmed by this process 

(3l Class IV Wells uscJ by generators of hazardous 
wastes or of radtOacuve wastes. by owners or operators of hazardous 
waste management facilities. or by owners or operators of raciJoacuvc 
waste dtsposal sttes !0 dtspose of hazardous wastes or radwacuvc 
wastes mto or above a formauon which wulun one quaner mile of 
the wellbore contams an underground source of drinkmg water 

(4) Class V lnJecnon wells wnlun the JUrtsdicnon of the 
commissron. but not mcluded m CLasses L m. or TV Class V welis 
mcludc_ but are not llmlted to 

(A)-(J) (No change) 

(K) Aquifer storage welLs used for tile injecuon of water for 
storage and subsequent retrieval for bendici~ I use. 

(b) (Nochange) 

This agency hereby certifres that the proposal has been re
viewed by legal counsel and found to be within the agency's 
authorrty to adopt 

Issued In Auslrn. Texas. on February 21. 1996 

TRD 9602448 

Kevtn McCalla 

Dl(eel()(, Legal DNtSIOn 

Texas Natural Resource Conservatron Comm1ssron 

Eartrest possrble date of adoptiOn April 1 1996 

For further mtormat10n. please call (512) 239-4640 

• • • 
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substantive changes are proposed in this recodification 

Chapter 305, Sutxhapter E is proposed for repeal Rules contained in 
that subchapter will .be reco::lifred in Chapters SO ard 55, and in the 
new Chapte.- 39, when proposed 

Chapter 339 is proposed to be repealed in its ent£ety 

Chapter 340 is amended to consoliclate requirements for puflll instafl
e.-s from Chap! e.- 339 with those of water well <Tillers in Chapter 340. In 
addition, references to the former Water Well Drillers Board are 
changed to commission or Wale.- Well Drillers Advisory Council (coun
cil) as appropriate Enforcement rules are deleted and relerenc 
made to the proposed new Chapters 70 and 80. Ad::!itional changes re 
rxoposed to reflee1 recent changes in the statutory authority the 
council. and to delete see1ions that are dt.plicated in new apter 5 

Chapter 341, which was the former Water Well Drill proce-
dures tor enl<Ycement and hearings, is proposed to repealed in its 
entirety and these council proceedings will be go ined by new Chap
ters 70 ard 80. 

Persons seeking help in comparing this proposal and reccdifrcation 
to the existing rules, can obtain a r ined/stri<eou1 version of this 
package and disposition/derivation les from the commission. Please 
contae1 David Bolduc at (512) 1000 for a copy of this information. 

/ 

The proposed repeals im~~~ Texas Water Cede, §§5.103, 5.105. 
13.041. 26011, 27 01~2.009. 33 007. and 34 006 and Texas Health 
ard Safety Ccde.)§34L002. 341 031. 361011. 361.017, 361.024. 
366 012. 382 01 v 401 011. 401.051. ard 401 412 

/ 
/ . 

91 ~pplicabtill\' 
/ 

/ 

5.92 Actzon Applzcallons 

§305.93 Acllon on Applzcauon 

§305.94 Acuon on 

Permzt 

ProduC!Wtl Area Authorcalzon 

§305.95 Awon on Applzcanon for Renewal 
//_,// 

§305.96 Actzon for Amcruiyrc~l or M odifzcaiiOn 

§305.97 Acllon on App!tcanon ~sfcr 
/ 

Stephen Minick, Strategic nning and Awf~tioos Division, has / 
dete.-mined that lor the I 1 five-year period the sections are in effect §305.98 Scope Proccej.Hlgs 
there will be no signifi nt fiscal implications lor stale or local govern- / 
ment as a result enforcing or administering the sections. §305.99 CommiSsz~ Acllon 

determined that lor each year of the trst five years / 
e in effect the public benefit antqxrted as a result of 

sections will be improvement in the hearings process and §305.100 J:kfnce 
ted matte.-s before the commission and enhanced consis- ~/ 

Appizcanon 

in the conduct of administrative proceedings lor state agencies. Nouce 
ere wilt be no effect on small businesses. Tilere is no anticipated §3 /OJ lfearzng 

economic cost to persons who are requl-ed to comply with the sections // 

as proposed. / §305.102 No/Ice bv Publzcatzon 

The proposed rule revisions are intended to clarify, streamline~ 
reco::lify the procedural rules of the agency. Tile commission prepared 
a takings impact assessment of these rules and determined that the 
rxoposal will not create any burden on private real ~Y rights. 

A public hearing oo the prq:xx;al will be hel:1 ApfjV18, 1996. at 9:00 
am. in Room 131E of TNRCC. Building~, loca al12100 North IH-
35. Park 35 Circle. Aushn. Tile hearing is st ured for the receipt of 
oral or written comments by rnte.-ested . Individuals may rxe-
sent oral statements when called upojYin order of registrahon Open 
d<SCUSSI()(l within the audience will pot occur during the hearmg: how
ever. a TNRCC staff member w;JYbe available to discuss the rxoposal 
30 mrnu1es pnor to the hear~ and answe.- questions bef<Ye and after 
the hearing. / 

Wrrtten comments nOI~esented at the hearing may be submitted to 
the TNRCC Office~ Policy and Regulatory Development in Austin 
trcough Aprrl 1¥1996 Malena! recerved by the TNRCC Office of 
Pohcy and REWDlatory Development by 4 00 p m. on thai date will be 
consde.-ed · the commrsSJon pr<<Y to any final ae110n on the rxoposal 
Please il comments to Lrsa Martin, Olfrce of Policy and Regulatory 
Devel ment, MC 205. PO Box 13087, Austrn, Texas 78711-3087. 
a reference Rules Tracking Log Number 95123-263-AD Please fax 

ments to (512) 239-4808 Copres of the revisiOn are avatlable from 
/the Offrce of Policy ard Regulatory Development. located at 12100 

Park 35 Cl-cle. Buik:i•ng F. Austin. and at all TNRCC reg100al offrces 
FO< further mfO<matiOn. please contact Randall Terrell at (5t2) 
239-0577 

Persons with disabifrtres who have speaal commun 
accommodation needs who are planning to atierd t 
contact the agenrcy at (5 12) 239-4900 Requests/ 
1n advance as possole / 

/ 

Olher 

The repeals are proposed under the Texas \'¥ater Cocle. §§~ 103, 
~ 105. 13 041. 26 011, 27 019. 32 oos:/33 007, ard 34 006 and Texas 
Heat1h and Safety Cocle, §§34Y6o2. 341031,361011.361017, 
361024,366012.382017. 4Gi 011.401051. and 401412 whrch 
aut~->r•ze the comm<ss10n to/~ any rules necessary to ca:rv OU1 r1:> 
fXlWHS and dutres unde; 1he Water Cede and o!he< laws ol 1 exas and 
to e:~abilsh ard ar::~::r6ve all Q€ner a! poliCy of the cO<nmiS:~cxl 

// 

§305103 lVottce br ~vtatl 

§305 104 Radzo Rroadcas15 

§305.105 Reques1 {or Publzc lfeanng 

§305106 Response ro Commcrus 

§3051 07 Publzc Meetzng 

This agency hereby cer1i~ at the prq:xx;al has been revrewed by 
o be wrthm the agency's au1h<Yrty to a<:lq)t 

Issued in Austin 

Kev1n McCalla 
O:ractor. Loga! StHVIWS OrviSJon 
Texas Natural Resource eons<>rvat10n ComrruSSJon 

Proposed ot a<:lq)tl()(l May 1. 1996 

For furthe.- <nf<Xmat!On. please call (5 12) 23S 1 Sf,{) 

• • • 
Underground InjectiOn Control 

(Edtlor·s Note The fol!ow:n,r proposed secttons were tn.advaunlly omiffed 
from the Mau h I JY')[; nnu of thr Teros Rt:f!,fS!er Th.r Te.r.a<; Nalurci 

Resource Corservafton Comrn:quJn <;.u!>mtftrd thew: proposals on Februt.Jr)' 

21 !996 The ear/;esf po5sthie dare of adoplton 1s Aprt! I /9'96) 

The Texas Nattxal Re:-,otxce Conservatl()(l Comrrussion (TNRCC <X 

commission) p-oposcs amendments to §331.2 and §331 .11. and nf>W 
§§331 .181 1 186. conrcem<ng ad::Jr!lonal standards and r9qul-ements 
or Class V aqu<fc"f st<Yage wel!s 

\

r.lhe P<>=00 '"'"'' "'" •m,>cmco' <&eo' <o•""''~' mHo~ >M "'" 
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(1995) that dl(ects the TNncc to investigate the teasibilrty of stO<ing 
awopriated water in various aquife<"S around the state by encouraging 
the .ssuance ol temporary or term permrts for aquifer stO<age ard 
retrK?val pn:)jects that would store appropnated water rn cenam aqUifers 
tO< subsequem retrK?val and bef1('flc~al use 

Proposed amendmenrt to §331.2, Defrnitt{)(lS, would add a defrnrlr()(l IO< 
the te<m "aqurter storage well· 

Proposed aml€rdrnem to §331 .11, Classifrcatr()(l oi lnJedl()(l Wells. 
wouk:J clarify that an aquifer storage we!! is a Class V in,ectr()(l well 

New §§331 .181·331 .186. Subchapter K, concernrng Addrtional ne
qurremems fO< Class V Aquifer Storage Wells. is being fXoposed to 
assure prOiection of the ground water resources in the state and to 
specify the requiremerrts fO< Class V aquifer storage wells whrch will be 
used in Phase I (pilot demonstration phase) of an aquifer storage ard 
retrK?val project 

Proposed new §331.181. Applrcabdity, states that the reqwreml€ntS 
contained in prOposed new §§331.182· 331.186 are appliCable to all 
Class V injection wells used fO< aquifer storage ard are in addrtion to 
the requirements in §§331.131·331.133 of this chapter 

Proposed new §331 182. Area of Review, wouk:J fXOVde the Slardards 
appliCable to Class V aqur!er storage wells for the dentifrcatron and 
review of activities in the project area that may affed the inJection 
operation. 

Proposed new §331 .183. Construction and Closure Standards. would 
provde the constructiOn standards awlicable to Class V aqurfer stor
age wells rndl.drng design criteria, plans and speoficatron require
ments, construction periO<mance standards, and well construdr()(l and 
well workover 0< closure supervision requirements. 

Proposed new §331 184. Operating Requirements. would p<ovrde the 
operating requ~rements applrcable to Class V aquifer storage wells wrth 
the prrmary objectives of txeventing the wells from berng operated rn a 
manner that creates a hazard to any urdergrourd sources ot dnni<rng 
water (USDVV) ard preventrng leakage from the well rnto unau111onzed 
ZOI1('S 

Proposed new §331185. Monitoring ard Reportmg Requuements. 
specifres the operattng functtOflS to monitored, the monilcnng fre
quency, and the elements to be reported to the executtve duectO< 
applrcable to Class V aqurfer stO<age wells In addition. a frnal repo<1 on 
all reqwred construct ron, testrng and evaluation of data from Phas.c• I of 
!he [)(Oject shall be subml!1ed to the executrve duector wrttw1 4S davs 
oi tt1e completion of Phase I of the project 

Proposed new §331 186. r,ddrt!Onal Requrrements for r rna! f)rotect 
r,ufhonzatton, pcovrdes fO< the additronal requ~remerrts for Class V 
aqurier storage wells lex data acquisitiOn ard facilrty construdron ciurrng 
the prlot demonstration project. Phase I. that would be suHrcrerr IOi an 
evaluatron of the [)(Oject under an appltcat!On fO< the flr<al !XOJeCI 
f)hasc II, authO<ization The addrtronal requirements wouk:J requlfC as
llurlt construction informatton. logging and testrng resu~s. model.ng 
resuns. ard any addrt10nal rnfO<matron which mtght reasonably af1ect 
lhe operatron of the rnJeel,on well ard rts affect on undergrourd S0i1rces 
ol orrnkrng water 

:;:eve Mrnrck. Strateg•c Ptannrng and Approprratrons Drvrsroco r.as 
determrned that for the frrst five years the SectiOns as proplf,ec are rrr 
effeel there are no frscal rmplrcatrons anticipated fO< state o• loG'll 
gcrvprnments as a resuli of enforong ex administerrng the prcr1oscd 
rules 

Mr Mmtck also has determrned that fO< each ol the flfsl ftvc yea•s the 
r.e-ctrons as proposed are rn eHect the publrc benefrts ant!Ctpa10C as 2 

resuN of enfO<cement of and comphance wtth the sectrons wrll be Hre 
clarrfrcatron and s1reamltnrng of the permit1rng process lex 
stO<age and retrreval prOjeels There are no economic costs 
lor any person. rncll.drng any small busrness. requrred to compi 1 wrtlr 
the scelrons as pcoposec"J 

:, put)f!C t1eanng on the fYOr):)s .• ;l wdl t)(' held ~ .. 1ard1 :'? 1 ?<_:&G 10 ()() 
il rn rn Room 2210 ot TNHCC rlurldrng F loG'lted at 1?100 f'il!h :)', 
Lrrcie. Austrn Tho t1earrng ·~;structured for the rocerpt o: Ofal a wnrc,•ro 
comments by •nterested persons lndrvrduals may p.-esent O<ai slalt' 
nH'nts when called upon rr1 til,., cxder of regrstratron Open dr•;cu:-.,•;kJr1 
wntr:n the audrence wrll not occur durrnq the heannq howevpc " 

~ r~HC:C St3H n1ember wd! be a·varlable to d1scuss It)(! r:Ycxxx-;.a! 
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mtnutes priO< to the tlearrng ard wrll answer questrons betO<e and atte£ 
the heanng 

Wrrnen comments on tho p.-oposal should mentron Log Number 
95160-295-WT and may be subm•tted to Lutrec~a Oshoko, Texas 
Natt¥al Resource Conservatron CommtsS!on. Offro: of Poircy and Reg 
ulatory Development MC 205, P 0 Box 13087, Austin, Texas 
78711·3087. (512) 239--404D Please fax comments to (512) 
239-5687, Wrrnen comments must be recerved by 5 00 p.m • 30 days 
from the date of publrcatl()(l of this proposal tn the Tcxa.< Regwa_ For 
further information. rtc:t.<;C <.:Ofll<td James Ko"" at (') 12) 239-49()). 

Persons with disabihtles who have special communicatron or crther 
accommodation f1('edS who are planning to atteoo the hearing should 
contact the agency at (5 12) 239--4900. Requests should be made as far 
m advance as possible 

Subchapter A General Provisions 

• 30 T AC §33 1.2. §33 1.11 

The amendments are proposed under the Texas Water Code, §§5.103, 
5 105, ard 27 019. and Texas HeaHh ard Safety Code, §361.017 aoo 
§361.024, which authonze the TNRCC to adopt any rules necessary to 
carry out its powers ard dutres urder the Texas Water Code ard crther 
laws of Texas and to establrsh and approve all general polrcy of the 
commission 

The proposed rules rmplemem the Texas Water Code. §§11.153-
11.155, which authonze the TNRCC to rnvestrgate the feasibdrty of 
stO<ing appropnated water in varrous aqurfers arourd the state by 
encoLKaging the issuance ol permits fO< Phase I of aquifer stO<age and 
retrieval projects fcx the stcxage of apfXopriated water rn certain aqur 
fers for soosequerrt retneval and benefrcral use 

§331 2 Dcfuulionl The folk1w1ng words and terms. when used u1 

thts chapter_ shall have rhe followmg me2nrng'· unless the context 
clearly mdiG'ltes orhcrw1sc 

Aquifer Stor<Jge \Vell-A Class V inJectrou well used for 
the injection of watrr into a geologic formation. group of forma
tions or part of a formation that is capable of underground 
storage of water for· later retrieval and benefiual usc. 

§33/.Jj Classt/Hot:on uJ IIIJ<'tfton ~Vel/\ 

(a) InJC-C!H):1 well:, wuhtn rhe JtH!\d:cuo;~ ol !he conHTll'1Sl0n 

arc classiftec as foi lows 

(I) (\) (Nu chJn0.c ) 

(4) V InJccuon wclJ:, wl!h!l: !he JtJf t\(LCtJ~)n of 1nc 

commiSSiOn. bu! nol In·:._~ludcd Cla~'il'}; 1 II~ Oi I\' ( '!J.~)'> \' wclh 

1nclude. bu: are rw: iJ m rtc<J to 

( /\ i I J 

(h) "-qnrf<'t o,toro1~e wells u~·d for I ftc lllft'c tron of 

water for stora;c:e ,wd '"!Jscqucrll retrtn,rl for !Jelldicr;tl w;c. 

(h' (!\o ( 

Th1s agencv t1er0U\ cHitl!e:; lfl,--ll 1t1e r:xor:,. .. ;:; .. J:t f1d:, tJ•,r•r< rev1ew(•{j Uy 

legal coun~-RI af'k.J louncj tc~ tx' wtltlm the a\wnc¥ ~, au1!1o( r.y h) adopi 

TRD 960304-' 

f or lt.rr1 h·('r ~n lex 

• • 



Subchapter K. Additional Requirements for 
Class V Aquifer Storage Wells 

• 30 TAC §§33l.l81-33I.IS6 

The new sedioos are p-qJOSed undet" the Texas WaJ.ef' Code, §§5.103. 
5 105. ard 27.019, which p-ovdes the Texas Na!tral Rescxxce 
Cooservation Commission with the au1hority to adopC n.ies necessary 
to carry ou1 its powers ard du1ies under the code ard laws of the state. 

§331 .181. Applicability In addition to the requi.remetlts of 
Subchapter H of this chapter (relating to Standards for Class V 
Wells). the requirements of this subchapter apply to all Class V 
aquifer storage wells. 

§331.182. Area of Review. The area of review for a Class V 
aquifer storage well is the area determined by a radius of 1/4 mile 
from the proposed or existing wellbore. In the application for 
authorization. the applicant shall provide information oo the activi
nes within the area of review including the following factors and 
therr adverse impacts, if any. on the injection operation: 

(1) location of all artificial penetrations that penetrate the 
interval to be used for aquifer storage. including but not limited to: 
water wells and abandoned water wells from 1NRCC well. flles or 
ground water district flies; oil and gas wells and saltwater injection 
wells from the Railroad commission files; and waste disposal 
wells/other injection wells from the 1NRCC disposal well files; 

(2) completion and construction information. where 
available. for identified artificial penetrations; and 

(3) site specific. significant geologic fearures. such as 
faults and fractures. 

§33/ 183 Construcrion and Closure Standards. All Class V aqui
fer storage wells shall be designed. constructed. completed and 
closed to prevent. commingling. through the wellbore and casing. of 
tnjection waters with other fluids outside of the authorized injection 
zone; mixing through the wellbore and casing of fluids from aquifers 
of substantively different water quality; and infiltration through the 
wcllbore and casing of water from the surface into ground water 
zones 

(!) Plans and specuicanons Except as specifically re
qwred in the terms of the Class V aquifer storage well authoriultion. 
the drilling and completion of a Class V aquifer storage well shall be 
done m accordance with the requirements of §331.132 of this title 
(relating to Construction Standards) and the closure of a Class V 

storage well shall be done w accordance w1th the requue
ments of §33U33 of th1s tltle (relaung to Closure Standards) 

(A) If the operator proposes to change the injecnon 
mterva! to one nor reviewed during the authoriultion process. the 
operator shall notify the executive director immediately The opera
tor may nor inJect into any unauthorued zone 

(B) The executive duector shall be notified immedi-
ately of any other changes. including bur not liml!ed w. changes tn 

the compleuon of the well. changes 1n the sening of screens and 
changes m the inJectiOn Intervals wlfhin the authonzed injecoon 
zone 

(2) Construcuon materJ.ais Cas1ng materuds for Class V 
aquifer srorage wells shall be constructed of matenals resistsnr to 
corroswn 

13; Construction and workover superv1s10n All phases of 
storage well construcoon. workover or closure shall be 
by quallfled lfld!v1duals who are knowledgeable and 

experienced in practical drilling engineering and who arc fanniliar 
with the special conditions and requirements of injection well and 
water well construction. 

§331.184. 0/Xrating R~:quir<'m<'tUs 

(a) All Class V aquifer storage wells shall be operated in 
such a manner that they do nO< present a hazard to or cause polluuon 
of an underground source of drinlc.ing water. 

(b) Injection pres5ure at the wellhead shall not exceoJ a 
maximum which shall be calculated so as to assure the pressure in 
the injection zone does not cause movement of fluid out of the 
injection zone. 

(c) The owner or operator of an aquifer storage well that has 
ceased operations for more than two years shall notify the executive 
director 30 days prior to resuming operation of the well. 

(d) The owner or operator shall maintain the mechamcal 
integrity of all wells operated under this section. 

(e) The quality of water to be injected must meet the quality 
criteria prescribed by the commission's drinlcing water standards as 
provided in Chapter 290 of this title (relating to Water Hygiene). 

§331.185. Monitoring and Reporting Requirem<'ntS. 

(a) The following must be monitored at the required fre
quency and reported to the executive director on a quarterly basis ()( 
a schedule to be agreed upon by the executive director: 

(1) monthly average inJection rates; 

(2) monthly injection volumes; 

(3) monthly average injection pressures; 

(4) monthly water quality analyses; and 

(5) other information as determined by the execuove 
director as necessary for the protectioo of underground sources of 
drink:i.ng water. 

(b) A final report for Phase I of a project must be submined 
to the executive director within 45 days of the completion of Phase I 
of a project addressing items in §331.186 of this title (relating to 
Additional Requirements Necessary for Final Project Authorization) 

§331186 Additional Requirements Necessary for Final Fro;<'Cf 
Autlwri:ation. Upon completion of the aquifer storage well. the 
following information shall be obtained during the ftrst phase of the 
proJect and submitted along with the application for fmal aurhon.u
tion: 

( 1) as-built drilling and completion data on the welt 

(2) ail logging and testing data on the well 

(3) formatioo fluid analyses; 

(4) injection fluid analyses; 

(5) injectivity and pump1ng tests determining well capac
Ity and reservoir characteristics; 

(6) hydrogeologic modeling. with supporting data. pre-
dJcung mixing zone characterisucs and injection fluid movement 
and quality; and 

(7) other information as determined by the executive 
d1rec!Or as necessary for the protccnon of underground sources of 
dflJl.kmg 11.-ater 

Thts aoerq hereby certifies thai the ~ has been reviewed by 
legal CO<XlSel and lourd to be within the aoency's authority to adapt. 

Issued U1 AustJn. Texas. oo Fetxuary 21 . 1996 
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TR0-9603045 Kovm McCalla 
Oue-ctor, legal OtvtSIOn 
l exos Natural fiosourco Cort5orv-eflon GommrsSlon 

Eari•est possible date of adoptiO<l 1\prfl t. 199G 

Foe fur1her infonnatton. pleasc call (~ t 2) ?39-4640 

• • • 
Chapter 336. Radiatwn Rules ;' 

/ 
Source Matenal Recovery 

stance Disposal 
and Rad71ve Sub-

• 30 TAC §336.8 / 
The Texas Natural Resource Conservahon zQmm<ssioo (TNRCC) pro
poses new §336.8. cooceming adopl•on .of a Memorandum of Unde<· 
standing (MOU) between the Railroad;(;ommiss10n of Texas (RCT). 
and the Texas Departmenl of Heahh H). am the TNRCC refa!lng to 
jurisdiction over uranium surlace ing, ore millmg, and milf tailmgs 
dlspos<ll 

The MOU def•nes the respe rve Junsd<dlons of the agencies and 
provdes for cooroinat1011 of ~sponslb•I•!I('S The resped•ve author•ttes 
of the TDH and TNRCC are cove<ed unde< the Texas Health and 
Safety Code, Chapter 40 . and the authorrti€S of the RCT are cove<ed 
under the Texas Nat I Resources Co.::le. Chapter 131 

existing MOU between the TDH ard ACT whiCh 
has been effective ince August 5. 1988. The ameromerrt of the MOU 
•s necessary use of the transfer ot reguLatory jurisdictiOn for 
responsibilities overed under the exist<ng agreemerrt. Senate Bill 2, 
Firs! Called si0<1, 72m Texas legiSlature. Chapte< 3. 1991, Texas 
Gene<af La s 4, transferred the JUrisd•d•on for d•sposal of radiOaelrve 
st.Ostanc from the TDH to the Texas Water CommissiOn. a prede· 
cessor ency to the TNRCC. effedive lvlarch 1, 1992. Senate Bill 
1043, rd Texas legislature. Chapter 992, 1993. Texas SessiOn Laws 
434)1 transfefYed Jurisdiction ove< source mater!<ll recove<y and p<o
ce · ng tron1 the TDH to the TNRCC efleClrve Septembe< 1. 1993 

e new MOU mcorpocates the changed regulatory Jurisd<diOn be· 
tween the TDH am the TNRCC wrth respect to uran•um Of'e mill1ng and 
taif.ngs diSposal In ad:lition, the fl€w MOU lnCOf'TI()rates the legiSialrve 
mandate placing JuriSdiCl<on under the TNRCC foe uran•um ore milling 
opera!<ons and tailings disposal 1mpoundmerrts TillS resufts 1n a 
eHicierrt regulatory program for milling and tarhngs diSposal placed <n ·a 
s1ngle agency. in conformance wrth the statutes whereas the exiSting 
agreemem p--ov>des tor Joint Jur1Sd1d1011 wrth ffl{; RCT Ttl{; fi€W MOU 
p-ovdes toe exd1anges of 1nforrna!•on hy the three and 
cCIOrd•natlon and coopera!fon to assure the t11gheS1 level of techn•cal 
expen•sc 1n the regulatory programs 

Stephen M1n>ek, Strateg<c Plann1ng and f'{l(1'0fX<iilrons Drv•s•on. has 
determmed that for !he f1rst lrve-year penod th1s sed<on as prC9QSed IS 

<n eHect there are no srgnificarrt fiscal 1mpl1cat1011s ant•ci(Jated lor S1ate 
Of' lor--a I gove<nmems as a resuh of adm1n1S1ra!lon ex enloecement of the 
sed<on 

Mr Mmi(:X afso has determ111ed that foe the ftrsl fr,·e year per<Qi th•S 
SeC110n as prO\]osed •s rn effect the public I:X'Ilteln anfiCrf.>iiled as a resul1 
of adm<niS1rat<on of am compliance wr!h the 5edl0fl will be a Cfanf<Ca· 
t1on of the resped1ve responslbiilt!Cs of state agene<es relat<ng to 
stxiace m•n1ng of uran<um. ore mill1ng, and ta'illf1QS drsposal. more cost 
eHectr.re regulat1on of these adNrt1es. ar\d el1m<na11011 of dupl1cat<Ve 
regulatory efforls wrthOUf redud1on m the Ieveii. erlVIronmen1al pro 
tedrOCJ T l>e1e a1e no economiC costs an11Clpatc,j lor any JX'GOO ex 
small busmesscs requned to comply w<1l1 lh:s sed•on as proposed 

The commrssron has p--epared a,/laktngs lmpad Assessmenl 101 !h1S 
proposed new SeCl<On pursuaof to T 0xas Governmem Co::Je. Anno 
tated, §2007 043 The follow<~ IS a summarv of !flat Assessmen1 1 h(' 
spcctfte purrXJSe of the new ;S€df0n tS to tnlpJement SQn,'Jle 8!1!? r KSI 

Called Se~;.sron. 72n:j 1t:xa~, t egrski!rve c~nci ;~enatc f);l: 1043 /3rd 
Texas L(~tslat!ve ~:.f's~;tOfl. to dearfy (Je!1n-eale ILff r<..z1wl,onai re~'!OflSOJ 

rtl't'S arxi c:k::/..--.!e dupl!C..ifrvf' reguia.tOfy etlor1:> I he new s..edKX1 wd; 

sub::>lilnlklily aa-.-ano:; Hus SpeCifiC purpose by placmg !ll<rsdldiO<l lex 
urantum (YP mdl1rlQ c~ratu::x1s and tad~n9s dt:)rx.J~-;..:~1 1n Hl-C 1NfiCA: 
Promul~Jctl!on ctr.-:j,tonf()(cement of thrs new ;,.ed~or~ w1i! rF:;.: aHec: p·r~·a~t' 
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real pmperty which is the subject of the rules because .'he amendme,l 
Is an inte.-ageocy agreemenl !hat simply outhfl€s soecl!~e jtxisdict~ 

Written co<nmenls on the proposal shouk:J mentiOn log Nli'~Oe< 
95067-33&-WS and may ~ stbmittod to 8ef11C Mabry Bell. JiJRCC 
Office ot Policy am Regulatory Development. MC205, Texar'riegiste< 
Team. P.O. Box 13087 Aus!ln. Texas 7871 1·3087 Wrrt1e7'ccmmems 
may be taxed to (512) 239-4808 am must ~ receNed b¥.-5 00 p m 30 
days from the dale of pubhca!IOn of thiS p--opos.almthe)"exas Reg,;ter 
Fcx tu1he.- informa11011. please CO<Jtad Bet1y ROQers~a~e PoliCy and 
Regulali0<1S DNi:sion. (512) 2390048 / 

/ 
The new section i:s p--op:xsed unde.- the H~h aoo Safety Co.::Je. 
§401.412(c), which p--ovides the TNRCC w)th the auth<xity to adop( 
rules and gudeltnes reas0<1ably necessarf to exerciSe its authorify 
over the disposal of radioactive slbstaoc¢; and S<XJrce mate<ial recov-
ery and rxocessing / 

/ 
The<e are no Olher codes. rules Of' ~tutes that will ~ affected by th1s 
rxoposaL / 

I 
§3368 Memorandum of Un¥stand111g berween Railroad Commu 
s1011 of Texas. Texas Depfrrment of Health. and Texas l\'atura! 
Resource ConservatiOfl ytJmmi.'fS/011 Regard1ng Ura11wm Surface 
Muung. Uranium Ore Mt!ltnf!.. and Talimgs Ponds and lmpoun,; 

I merus. 1 

(a) Now rh/refore. the Ra!lroad Commtsston of Texas 

(RCD. the Texas/Depanmenr of He.alth (fDH). and the Texas 

Natural Resourc</Conservaoon Commtsston (TNRCC) hereby agrc.f 

to the followil}g 

( 1~/ Uranium surfac.e munng 

!' (A) The RCT shall have responsrbruty for permw:n~ 
and et/orcement activities. tncludtng recl.amanon. for all uranwm 

surfaa mming facilities The rcguL11Jon of uranrum explorauon and 

surface minmg acovHtcs by the RCf shzlJ cover 

aspects of all exploration acrrvuy and open plt muung and 

jnforced through us adopted rules. The RCT shall ensure 
/proposed activities meet the RCT standards; determine the 

1 
of pre-operational informatiOn provtdul by the 
degree of envuonmenral unpact thar would re.sulr 
acttvuy; issue permits and permtr revtsJons and 

the RCT permit condlflons and standard~, 
of fmanCJai assurance for acrtvltJCI lor vchtch 

re.sponsrblc 

(D) 
b1c frorr. 

t1c ;otndy rcspo:1s: 

considt:r3tJons 

rcguLwon of rele.ascs and 

ages. and other wastes 

Reguiarwn rel.anng ro aU 
l1<:;urd or so:rd streams from 

ccx1peranon v:Hh Th'RCC 
bilHy for regulatwn of 

2nd BdVJSC the 

surfJce rn:.nw~: 

cffluc,n!)- ('r (Hi'(' 

t'c dcrcr;n H1Cz~ 

!1t\' itH l:Ct'ri' 

act!VIfiCS for ;he o;c r-:l:l!Jn_r, pr()(CS" 

from rhe raw ore rc.cc:pr ano SloraJ:c ro !he 
of rhc urannHn 0\Hk r-nncc;;rr.3!C The T'!\.'R( '\ 

n;cc~ r~<PJ'l' )~;Jnd::rd'~ cc:t'i 

ClpCLF.l ;i_)fi;: i lnio:-n;J 1 lOll r:o\· ;dc.l1 

:1cp\'JfJe\ on publK hc..:::drl; anc ~Jlf!\ 

['."' .. 
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Application Criteria For TWOS Consideration of 
ASR Pilot Study/Demonstration Project Suitability 

Page 1 

For a project site to be considered for designation for potential suitability for Aquifer Storage and 

Recovery (ASR) study and pilot demonstration, the Project Sponsor should submit to the Texas 

Water Development Board (TWDB) staff an initial feasibility report, based on available information, 

that would provide some early-on indication of ASR being a suitable tool to meet the Sponsor's 

water utility needs, as well as addressing some of the geologic and water management issues 

that would also affect project feasibility. 

With the information provided in the report and the TWDB's own data and expertise, Board staff 

will, in coordination with the Project Sponsor, make a positive or negative finding of the project 

being suitable for further ASR study and pilot project demonstration. This TWDB staff finding is 

for the sole purpose of providing information to the Texas Natural Resource Conservation 

Commission for regulatory consideration and does not constitute any funding or in-kind study 

support commitment on the part of the TWDB. 

Required information in the initial feasibility report to be submitted to the TWOS: 

(1) Name, address, and contact person representing the Project Sponsor, 

(2) Citation of legal authority/powers to fund, construct and operate such facility, 

(3) Description of the proposed site of pilot project investigation (please provide specific 
mapped locations), 

(4) Description of the utility's current or future water infrastructure needs and how the 
intended use of such ASR capability would address these needs, answering the following 
questions as appropriate, i.e. does ASR for this project have the potential to: 

a. increase the available supply through seasonai availability and capture? 
b. help meet peak distribution demands? 
c. forestall expansion of existing treatment facilities? 
d. alleviate the need to develop alternative storage reservoirs? 
e. decrease environmental concerns by reducing seasonal diversion? 

(5) Documentation that a suitable source of water is currently available or has reasonable 
feasibility of being obtained. 

(6) Demonstration that water treatment capacity is available to produce water for the ASR 
project. 

(7) Documentation of favorable subsurface reservoir conditions. 



Application Criteria For TWDB Consideration of 
ASR Pilot Study/Demonstration Project Suitability 

Page 2 

(8) Demonstrate a favorable comparison of ASR against competitive supply/storage options. 

(9) The Sponsor's current or proposed regulatory authority or method for controlling 
unintended ground-water use by others of the ASR facility. 

(1 0) If project is planned in an underground water conservation district, provide copy of notice 
to the district and any conditions to be imposed on the project by the district. 

(11) Describe the water quality of the planned-introduced water and the general quality of the 
receiving aquifer. 

During conduct of any later ASR pilot feasibility studies or test operations, provide TWDB staff 
current copies of any significant project status or study reports, as produced (as the TWDB and 
TNRCC are required by law to prepare a joint report to the Legislature evaluating the success of 
each ASR project). 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM No.3 CHMHILL 

Preliminary Geochemical Evaluation 
PREPARED FOR: 

PREPARED BY: 
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Summary 

The City of Laredo 

CH2M HILL 

June 10, 1996 

A preliminary geochemical evaluation was conducted to assess potential reactions for the 
City of Laredo Aquifer Storage Recovery (ASR) project. The project is investigating the 
feasibility of storing City of Laredo potable water in the brackish aquifers underlying the 
City's service area. Existing water quality data on the City water and the brackish aquifers 
were evaluated to assess the compatibility of storing the City potable water in these 
aquifers. 

This preliminary geochemical evaluation finds that the best application for aquifer storage 
using City of Laredo potable water will probably be in wells located in portions of the 
aquifers that produce groundwater with a pH of less than 8. ASR cycle testing should 
be structured so the initial recharge cycles are conducted slowly to allow the clay minerals 
in the aquifer to adjust to a change in exchangeable ion and total dissolved solids 
(IDS). Furthermore, a buffer of recharge water should be allowed to remain in the aquifer 
between cycles. This should be accomplished by recovering a volume less than the total 
amount recharged during the initial cycles. This should control the problem of changing the 
exchangeable ion on the clay minerals in the aquifer with recharge cycle and reduce 
the potential for repeated calcium carbonate precipitation at near the wellbore. 
Recharge to wells producing groundwater with an alkaline (equal to or higher than 8), 
should be carefully evaluated, particularly for the deep aquifer. Recharge to these wells has 
a high probability of potential fatal t1aws involving both clay instability and calcium 
carbonate precipitation. If recharge to wells with the higher is considered, additional 
treatment of the City water or pretreatment of the aquifer may required. 

It is recommended that the iron and aluminum concentration in the finished water from 
Water Treatment Plant No. 2 be reanalyzed. It is further recommended that orthophosphate 
be analyzed on the representative recharge water from both treatment plants. Wells 
considered for recharge should be reanalyzed for a complete suite of parameters 
(particularly including field parameters) before a final decision is made to select the aquifer 
location for recharge testing. 

Discussion 
A geochemical revie>v of the water chemistry representing seven shallow and two deep 
groundwater analyses and the proposed recharge water from two treatment plants were 
used in this preliminary evaluation. The shallow wells range to a depth of 550 feet and the 
deep wells extend over a depth interval from 1,796 to 3,265 The shallmv well 
groundwater chemistry was collected between 1961 and 1994 the deep well 
groundwater chemistry >vas collected in 1976 and 1993. The used are those presented 
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in Table 3, Technical Memorandum No.1. A copy of this table is attached. The recharge 
\Vater chemistry was collected in December 1994 and is presented in Table 2, Technical 
Memorandum No. 4, a copy of which is attached to this document. 

Recharge Water 
The major ion chemistry of the recharge water from the two water treatment plants (WTP 
No. 1 and No.2) is very similar in essentially all parameters. The recharge water is a 
sodium-sulfate-chloride water chemistry type with a TDS of about 800 milligrams per liter 
(mg/L) and a relatively alkaline pH of 8. 

The trace element chemistry is at least partially different, particularly iron and aluminum. 
The iron concentration of 0.247 mg/L in the recharge water from WTP No.2 probably 
represents either a total concentration (unfiltered sampled) and/ or a sequestered iron 
concentration (polyphosphate). This iron concentration is at least double what is possible in 
a relatively oxidized water released by a water treatment plant and needs to be confirmed. 
If this is a true iron concentration, recharge into a fine-grained sand, and especially a 
sandstone, may present a plugging problem when the iron becomes an iron oxyhydroxide 
in the aquifer. 

Aluminum in water from WTP No. 2 with a concentration of mg/L may represent 
water treatment with alum. The alum tends to polymerize in the treated water and takes a 
considerable amount of time to precipitate in the water supply system because it has a very 
low rate of precipitation. Use of this water for recharge into a sand, especially a 
sandstone, will probably present an irreversible plugging problem with time. A medium 
sand aquifer will probably also be irreversibly affected but it will take more time. The 
polymerized aluminum tends to become lodged in the pore throats of the aquifer particles 
beginning at and extending a relatively short distance from wellbore. Plugging 
increases as the pore throats become clogged resulting in a decline in permeability that 
eventually makes the well unusable. It is unlikely that the plugging will extend more than a 
few tens of feet around the wellbore so the aquifer is not generally significantly affected. 

Shallow Groundwater 
The shallow groundwater shows considerable variability in water chemistry. However, the 
groundwater chemistry can be divided into two sets based on pH. The pH is a very 
important parameter when recharge is being considered because it controls the 
precipitation of calcium carbonate. A pH of 8 or above has a tendency to precipitate calcium 
carbonate if the recharge water is a calcium-dominant water chemistry type and the 
groundwater is a bicarbonate-carbonate chemistry type. Three the shallow aquifer v.:ells 
vvith a relatively complete analysis have a groundwater with a pH of less than 8 (85-37-702, 
85-20-703, and 85-20-901) and two have a pH of greater than 8 (85-29-301 and 85-28-601). 

Shallow Groundwater with a pH of Less Than Eight 
The groundwaters with a pH of less than 8 are a sodium-sulfate water chemistry type with 
a mean TDS of 2,320 mg/L and a mean pH of 7.6. The mean upper screen depth of this 
groundwater is a moderate 257 feet with a standard deviation of almost 200 feet indicating a 
probable laterally variable location in the basin. 
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The groundwater has a mean calcium concentration of 92 mg/L/ magnesium concentration 
of 61 mg/L1 but a sodium concentration of 930 mg/L. This cation chemistry suggests that 
the clays in the aquifer are probably a sodium smectite but this needs to be confirmed. 
Recharge with the above calcium-rich recharge water chemistry type will cause an ion 
exchange with this clay in the aquifer and may have a tendency to destabilize the clay. This 
potential problem may be exacerbated by the relatively dilute recharge water compared 
with the in situ groundwater. 

This potential problem can be controlled by a slow recharge rate for the initial cycles and 
not allowing the in situ groundwater to come near the wellbore (leave a residual amount of 
recharge water in the aquifer). A slow recharge rate will allow the clays to accommodate to 
the change in exchangeable ion chemistry and the dilution of the water exposed to the clay. 
The dilute recharge water will tend to cause the clay lattice to open up more than a recharge 
water with a higher TDS. This opening up of the clay lattice allows more effective exchange. 
The exchange itself changes the clay structure from a ribbon-like sodium smectite structure 
to a plate-like calcium smectite structure which is more stable. The slow recharge allows 
this structural change to occur with a minimum of flow through the pore (slow exchange) 
which generally allows the change to occur without the day migrating into the pore throat 
of the aquifer particles. 

Recovery of more water than was recharged means that the in situ groundwater will be 
brought back through the previously changed day structure and reverse the structural 
change to its original sodium-smectite structure. A reversal from a calcium-smectite 
structure to a sodium-smectite structure may result in considerable clay instability with the 
result that the days on the aquifer particles will migrate into the pore-throats of the aquifer 
near the wellbore. This migration would result in an irreversible decrease in permeability 
near the well and perhaps the loss of the well. 

The recharge water mixing with the in situ groundwater will probably result in a reversal in 
the ion exchange and some precipitation of calcium carbonate which can exacerbate the 
above potential problem (particularly if polymerized aluminum is present in the recharge 
water). The amount of calcium carbonate precipitated in this mixture is probably not going 
to result in a significant amount of precipitation (probably not reduce the permeability 
around the well). However, if the in situ groundwater is continually brought back to the 
wellbore, even if the clays remain stable (unlikely probability), the precipitates will tend to 
build up at and near the wellbore and result in lower permeability around the wellbore 
with each recharge-recovery cycle. 

Shallow Groundwater with a pH of Eight or Higher 
The hvo wells with in situ groundwater with a pH of 8 or higher (85-29-301 and 85-28-601) 
are a sodium-chloride-sulfate water chemistry type with a mean IDS of 2,340 mg/L and a 
mean pH of 8.71. The two wells have a shallower mean upper screen depth of 190 feet 
(standard deviation of only 33 feet) than the above shallow lower pH wells. Furthermore, 
the major cations are lower (particularly the calcium concentrations) than in the lower pH 
wells. Similarly, the alkalinity and sulfate are lower. However, the chloride concentration is 
about t·wice as high (mean of 589 mg/L \·ersus a mean of 262 mg/L). These analyses need to 
be confirmed because it is unusual for a shallower groundwater to have a higher chloride 
than a deeper groundwater and the difference in groundwater chemistry is achieved with 
almost no change in TDS. 
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Recharge into this groundwater will have all the previously discussed potential problems 
but a much higher probability of a large amount of calcium-carbonate precipitation where 
the recharge water and in situ groundwater mix. An estimated 150 to 200 mg/L calcium 
carbonate may precipitate from the recharge water where the hvo water mix. This amount 
can become a problem relatively quickly in fine-grained sand aquifers and relatively slov\·ly 
in more coarser grained aquifers. 

Use of the wells with an in situ groundwater with a pH equal to or over 8 must be carefullv 
considered because of the above problems. 

Deep Aquifer 

Groundwater in the deep aquifer is a sodium-bicarbonate water chemistry type with a 
mean TDS of 2,340 mg/L and a mean pH of 8.71. This groundwater has the same problems 
as the shallow aquifer with a pH equal to or higher than 8 but has a potential to be more of 
a potential fatal flaw. The change in the clay mineral structure in the aquifer and 
precipitation of calcium carbonate is of considerably more concern in this aquifer. An 
estimated 150 to 200 mg/L calcium carbonate would potentially be precipitated where this 
groundwater and the recharge water mix in the aquifer. The sulfate concentration in the 
groundwater is not sufficiently high to provide much complexing to reduce the amount of 
precipitation. 
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Table 2 
Water Quality Analyses 

City of Laredo 
Laboratory: Texas Dept. of Health, Austin, TX 

Parameter Raw WTP No.1 WTP 
7/22/92 12/13/94 12/ 

70 72 81 
101 153 158 

luoride 0.6 1 1 
agnesium 14 26 25 
itrate (as N) 0.36 0.11 0.09 
odium 94 158 169 
ulfate 184 269 302 
otal Hardness (CaC03) 235 285 304 
H (units) 7.4 8.1 8 
onductivity (umhos/cm) 1850 1467 1570 
lkalinity (CaC03) 103 119 120 

Bicarbonate 126 145 146 
Carbonate 0 0 0 
Total Dissolved Solids 531 755 813 
Barium 0.078 0.0951 0.102 
Iron 0.03 <.004 0.247 
Manganese <0.02 0.0018 <0.01 
Aluminum NR 0.221 3.85 
Zinc <0.02 0.0083 <0.02 

rsenic <0.01 <0.002 0.0069 
Note: Results in mg/1 unless noted. 

NR = Not reported. 
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Laboratory pH, units 
Total Dissolved Solids, mg/L 
Total Alkalinity, mg/L (CaC03) 

Total Hardness, mg/L (CaC03) 

Calcium 
Magnesium 
Potassium 
Silica 

Bicarbonate 
Bromine/Bromide 
Carbonate 
Chloride 
Flouride 
Nitrate 
Sulfate 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Manganese 
Strontium 
Zinc 

Table 3 
Summary of Inorganic Water Quality Analyses- Water Wells, laredo, TX 

laredo Aquifer Storage and Recovery Project 

<2' 
<10; <10 
<10: 10.6J 
42.8! <10 
~51 

t 

<5 
' 39.3 3.4 

2860 1320 
71.6' 22.6

1 

<0.1 
1.3 

<0.05 

<0.5 
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Water Demand and Water Availability Overview 
PREPARED FOR: 

PREPARED BY: 

DATE: 

Introduction 

The City of Laredo 

CH2MHILL 

June 10, 1996 

Water supply, demand, and quality data provided by the City 
assess the potential for Aquifer Storage Recovery (ASR) use 
memorandum is divided into four elements: 

• Existing Water System 
• Existing and Future Demands 
• Raw Water Availability 
• Water Quality 

Existing Water System 

Laredo were evaluated to 
benefits. This 

The City of Laredo obtains raw water for treatment from the Rio Grande River which flows 
along the southwestern edge of the City. Water is pumped from the river to the 
Jefferson and Columbia Water Treatment Plants (WTPs). WTP actually 
consists of two separate plants, WTP 1 (upper) and WTP 2 (lower) that are located side by 
side and adjacent to the Rio Grande in the City of Laredo The Columbia plant 
which is located north and west of the City, is a small WTP of the service area used 
to provide potable water to a guard station at the northern to Mexico. Following 
recently completed distribution system improvements, a WTP, the Del Mar WTP, 
was decommissioned and is no longer used for treatment. 

Two raw water intake/pumping stations exist at the Jefferson 
the two intakes was constructed in the 1920s and houses three 

location. The older of 
with a combined total 

of 18 mgd. The other intake at the Jefferson Street site was constructed in the 1950s 
houses four pumps with a combined total capacity of The combined total raw 

water pumping capacity of the two pumping stations is The firm capacity of the 
stations can be considered the pumping capacity with the unit at each station out of 
service. The firm raw water pumping capacity is then mgd raw water pumping 
stations pump directly to the WTPs. There are no ravv water facilities at the Jefferson 
Street facility. 

A third intake/pumping station is planned for the Jefferson facility. This station is 
expected to be on-line sometime during 1997 and is planned a total pumping capacity of 

mgd. This addition will increase the total raw water pumping capability to over 125 
mgd. The firm capacity of the new intake/pumping station is not known at this time. 

The Jefferson WTPs use conventional surface \Vater treatment 
coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, filtration, and 
coagulant. water is disinfected 
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The treatment capacity of the two WTPs located at the Jefferson Street site is limited by 
State permit to a combined rate of 84 mgd. The hydraulic capacity of WTP 2 is about 18.5 
mgd and is limited by flow through the aeration basin. The hydraulic capacity of WTP 1 is 
about 64 mgd as limited by flow through the clarifiers. 

The distribution system has four primary service levels. The Jefferson treatment plant high 
service pumps feed the low service level. Booster pumping stations are used to pump water 
from the low service level to the other three service levels; high, Milmo, and Del Mar. The 
distribution system also includes the ground and elevated storage tanks shown in Figure 1. 

The Columbia WTP has a separate intake near the WTP. The firm capacity of the Columbia 
system is 0.5 mgd. The former Del Mar WTP was capable of treating up to 2 mgd of water. 

The City also operates the 0.93 mgd North Laredo Wastewater Reclamation Plant to 
generate up to 4.2 acre-feet/year of water to irrigate the Laredo Country Club and Casa 
Blanca County Golf Courses. The City is also constructing a reverse osmosis (RO) WTP to 
treat brackish groundwater from the Santa Isabal well north of the City along 
Columbia/Mines Road. Once complete, the Santa Isabal treatment plant is expected to 
produce 1 mgd or more from wells constructed in the Carrizo Sands formation. 

Existing and Future Demands 
The rate at which water is produced and pumped from the WTPs to satisfy customer 
demand is typically referred to in terms of maximum day and average day demands. The 
maximum day demand is the maximum volume of water produced and pumped from the 
WTPs over the period of one day during a given month or year. The average day demand is 
the average production of water from the WTPs over a given month or year. It is important 
to note that although water demand can be expressed as rate of water production over a 
day's time, production rates are seldom this constant. Water production rates vary over a 
given day by as much as two or more times above or below the maximum day demand for 
shorter periods. Surface or elevated water storage tanks are typically filled during the lower 
demand periods of the day and used to meet peak maximum hour demands. 

Historic average and maximum treated water demands are presented in Figure 2 and 
illustrate steady increases over the last 35 years. A linear best fit trend line was plotted 
through the data and shows that average day demand has been increasing by 0.8 mgd per 
year and maximum day by 1.3 mgd per year. For this report, the historic trend line 
projections were extrapolated to the year 2030. These projections indicate that the a\·erage 
raw water demand will exceed the City's current water rights allocation by the year 2005. 

The permitted treatment capacity of the Jefferson WTPs is a combined rate of 84 mgd. This 
capacity is seen to enable the City to treat water to meet demands well into the future. 
However, the treated water must be delivered to points in the City with water needs, and as 
seen in Figure 1, these points can be a substantial distance from the centralized WTPs. 

Currently, the City is able to treat and distribute treated water throughout the distribution 
system under maximum day conditions. Growth in the City is occurring in the northern 
and southern areas and is resulting in increased water demands in those areas. 
Development is ongoing in areas east of the airport, and new water service to the Colonias 
through the outlying areas of the City is increasing the need to transport treated water 
further from the central WTPs. Within the next several years, additional booster pump 
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stations, pipelines, and system storage will be required to adequately serve the areas 
experiencing growth. These capital improvements have not yet been specifically identified 
but will be required to provide an adequate level of treated \Vater service throughout the 
distribution system. 

The seasonal variation in water demand over the course of the year is another important 
factor in assessing the applicability of ASR in a given water system. ASR enables a utility to 
store a large volume of treated water most often used to supplement seasonal peak water 
supplies. Water demands on the City of Laredo's system over the 4-year period of 1992 
through 1995 were used to estimate the typical annual variation in water demands. 

The historical raw water demand data indicate that over the 4-year period, approximately 
12.5 percent of the raw water pumped into the treatment plants is lost. Evapotransporation 
of water in the treatment basins, in-plant water use, and meter discrepancies may account 
for some of the differences. The result is that approximately 88.5 percent of the water rights 
pumped from the Rio Grande are accounted for as treated water pumped into the 
distribution system for potable consumption. 

Monthly average and maximum day treated water demands were used to calculate a 
demand factor, or ratio, of monthly demand to average annual raw water demand typical 
for the 4-year time period. Raw water demand was included in the calculation for 
comparison purposes and for subsequent use in adjusting the projected treated water 
demands back to raw water needs. The demand factor shown in Figure 3 is a multiplier that 
can be used to obtain values for the illustrated water demands. To interpret the figure, 
multiply the corresponding demand factor times the average annual treated water demand 
to obtain the required value. For example, if the average annual treated water demand for 
1994 was 27 mgd, the expected monthly treated water demand for June would be 27 times 
about 1.1, or 30 mgd. 

The demand pattern shown in Figure 3 indicates water demands are highest during the 
period from May through September, peaking in July. Low demand season typically occurs 
during the period from mid-October through April. It is important to note that average raw 
water demands are less than the treated maximum day demands. This indicates the need to 
either increase the raw water pumpage appreciably during maximum day demand periods, 
or rely on storage. Because the City's system does not have raw water storage capacity, 
frequent changes in raw water pumping rates appear to be required. An ASR system or 
other large volume reservoir system could serve to significantly reduce the variability of 
these pumping rates over the course of a season. 

Based on increases in both population and water demand, the Texas Water Development 
Board (TWDB) along with the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Service (TNRCC) and 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department have identified the TWDB population projections 
that assume a migration rate of 1.0 as the most likely future growth scenario. Two TWDB 
projections through year 2050 are shown on Figure 4 and include average annual demand 
projections for: 1) below normal rainfall conditions with no water conservation and, 2) 
average rainfall conditions with advanced water conservation practiced. These two 
projections provide upper and lower limits for a range of scenarios developed by the 
TWDB. 
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Raw Water Availability 
Surface water from the Rio Grande river is pumped by the City of Laredo under existing 
water rights. The City also has established a financing mechanism which is designed to 
build funds for the specific purpose of acquiring additional vvater rights. The City of Laredo 
currently holds rights to 39,837.133 acre-feet of municipal water rights from the 
Amistad/Falcon Reservoir system on the Rio Grande river. This water right is derived from 
the originally adjudicated water right and subsequent purchased water rights as shown in 
Table 1. 

Table 1 

Rio Grande Water Rights 

City of Laredo 
Certificate of Adjudication 23-3997 

Date Source of Right Quantity (acre-feet) 

8/14/85 Original Municipal Rights 28,420.000 

1/11/93 Additional Municipal Rights 1,476.000 

through Converted Class A Irrigation Rights x 0.50 3,659.657 

4/16/96 Converted Class B Irrigation Rights x 0.40 6,281.476 

4/22/96 Current Total Water Rights 39,837.133 

Laredo is located in Reach IV of the Middle Rio Grande or the portion of the river between 
Amistad and Falcon Reservoirs. The total amount of water in storage in this section of the 
Rio Grande is considered to be the total of the storage in both reservoirs, and water is 
continuously transferred from Amistad to Falcon Reservoir. There is usually sufficient 
water being transferred through the Middle Rio Grande to supply the requested diversions 
without making any specific additional releases from Amistad Reservoir to meet municipal 
diversion requests. 

The City of Laredo requests their diversion from the Rio Grande by placing a weekly call to 
the Watermaster's office. For example, in May 1996, the City was requesting about 20,000 
gpm or 44 cfs per week. This quantity will be gradually increased during the summer and 
decline again in the fall. The actual diversion amount is measured at the river pumping 
plant in Laredo. This amount is cumulatively charged against the City's water rights. 

There is no maximum allowable diversion rate for the City's water rights, but they must 
balance current demands with expected future demands and attempt to end the year with 
at least a minimal balance in their water rights account. Therefore, timing diversions is not a 
critical issue, but total annual rights for diversion from the Rio Grande is potentially a 
significant issue. The municipal water right holders have never been prorated an amount of 
water in storage less than their full water right since the completion of the adjudication of 
the waters of the Rio Grande which began in 1983. 
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No-Charge Water 
There are times when pumping may be designated as "no-charge" by the watermaster, or 
the diversion amounts are not charged against the permit holders' authorized amount of 
~cvater rights. Because Amistad and Falcon are treated together in terms of total storage, this 
can only occur in the Middle Rio Grande when both Amistad and Falcon reservoirs are fulL 
This has occurred one time since adjudication, and lasted from about October 1991, until 
April1993, or for about 18 months. 

Drought Considerations 
The Rio Grande watershed and those who rely on the Rio Grande for water supply are 
currently experiencing a drought. Texas' share of storage remaining in Falcon Reservoir at 
the end of April1996, was 286)80 acre-feet or 18 percent of the Texas conservation storage 
capacity. Texas' share of storage remaining in Amistad Reservoir at the end of April1996, 
was 963)20 acre-feet or 54 percent of the Texas conservation storage capacity. These 
quantities are well above the minimum storage volumes identified in TAC, Title 30, Part L 
Chapter 303, Operation of the Rio Grande, for the municipal reserve (225,000 ac-feet) and 
the operating reserve (275,000 to 380,000 acre-feet). The irrigation and other accounts are 
only allocated water after the municipal and operating reserves are satisfied. When the 
operating reserve drops below 150,000 acre-feet the watermaster may make negative 
allocations from the irrigation and mining accounts to bring the operating reserve up to 
150,000 acre-feet. When the total irrigation allocation drops below 50,000 acre-feet, no water 
\Vill be allocated for irrigation. 

This system is designed to protect the municipal water rights holders, but does not insure 
that municipal rights will be fully available in a severe drought. The watermaster has the 
authority to prorate water rights or take other actions (set maximum diversion rates) 
necessary to prevent the waste of water or alleviate emergencies. There may be times when 
the full authorization of municipal rights may not be available due to the volume of water 
in storage. It is during these times that water stored in another system may be desirable to 
make up the difference in what is available from the river. 

Water Rights Market 

A free market in water rights operates along the Rio Grande in Texas. Water rights may be 
freely bought and sold under annual contracts or permanently between the Middle and 
Lower Rio Grande. Currently, municipal water rights cost per acre-foot. As described 
earlier, Laredo's average raw water use has increased approximately 0.8 mgd or 900 acre-
feet per year. This translates to approximately 5675,000 per in new water rights. 

Laredo has adopted Ordinance 91-0-100 which authorizes the collection of funds related to 
development of new lots to cover the cost of acquiring additional water rights, or authorizes 
the developer to acquire the water rights for the lots to be developed. The City may take 
advantage of the opportunity to acquire significant water rights when water is plentiful and 
the demand is low, such as the period in 1991 and 1992 when there \Vas no-charge \Vater 
a\·ai!able. 
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Water Quality 

The quality of the City's raw and treated water vvas documented through WTP records and 
State of Texas analyses reports. Analytical data from daily samples (January 1991 through 
October 1995) of raw and treated water were obtained from the City. Alkalinity, pH, 
calcium, magnesium, chloride, sulfate, hardness and turbidity were reported for the raw 
and treated water. The chlorine residual was reported for the clarifier, flocculator/ and tap. 

The State of Texas periodically collects water quality samples for general minerals from the 
City's system for water quality analysis. A partial set of these records was obtained from the 
Citv and is summarized in Table 2. 

Analysis of the raw and finished water turbidity results indicate that water quality varies 
seasonally with pulses of high turbidity (greater than 100 NTU) water over sev-eral day 
periods being more common in late spring and fall (Figure 5). The high turbidity water is 
often more difficult to treat to below a regulatory standard of 0.5 NTU. Ravv water turbidity 
values over 300 NTU were strongly correlated with finished water samples that exceeded 
the 0.5 NTU standard. 

General ASR Applications 

The above information concerning present and future water demands, water system 
capacities, water rights, and water quality variations was used to identify conceptually hmv 
an ASR system may apply to the City's long-term water needs. 

The existing water system could utilize ASR capacity in the northern portion of Laredo to 
help meet peak demands from continued growth. If ASR is shown to be feasible through 
testing, this application could postpone or eliminate the need to construct a North Laredo 
WTP. An ASR application may also help alleviate flow or pressure constraints within the 
outlying portions of the distribution system and would allow the City to operate the WTP at 
a more even production rate. 

Analysis of current and projected water demands indicates that approximately a 10-mgd 
ASR capacity could be utilized to help meet the City's seasonal peak demand. This rate 
represents the ASR storage and recovery capacity that could be utilized seasonally to 
maintain somewhat constant rates of production at the WTP. Furthermore, if the storage 
zone is capable of storing large volumes of water, long-term ASR storage may be useful in 
possibly extending the effective life of the current water right as well as provide a large 
volume of water to meet emergency or drought demands. Aquifer storage could also be 
used to store large volumes of excess treated water during future no-charge periods, should 
thev occur. 

The evaluation of raw and finished water turbidity data suggest that another ASR benefit 
could be recovering treated drinking water to meet a portion of system demand when ra\v 
water quality makes treatment more difficult. This application would allow lower filter 
loading rates and ultimately higher quality leav·ing the WTP. 
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Table 2 
Water Quality Analyses 

City of Laredo 
laboratory: Texas Dept. of Health, Austin, TX 

Parameter Raw WTP No.1 WTP No.2 
7/22/92 12/13/94 12/13/94 

8alcium 70 72 81 
8hloride 101 153 158 
=ruoride 0.6 1 1 
Magnesium 14 26 

0.~~ Nitrate (as N) 0.36 0.11 
Sodium 94 158 169 
Sulfate 184 269 302 
Total Hardness (CaC03) 235 285 304 
pH (units) 7.4 8.1 8 
Conductivity (umhos/cm) 1850 1467 157( 
Alkalinity (CaC03) 103 119 12( 
Bicarbonate 126 145 14€ 
!Carbonate 0 0 0 
!Total Dissolved Solids 531 755 813 
Barium 0.078 0.0951 0.102 
Iron 0.03 <.004 0.247 
Manganese <0.02 0.0018 <0.01 
Aluminum NR 0.221 3.85 
Zinc <0.02 0.0083 <0.02 
Arsenic <0.01 <0.002 0.0069 
Note: Results in mg/1 unless noted. 

NR =Not reported. 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 5 CHMH/ll 

Potential ASR Applications 
PREPARED FOR: Citv of Laredo 

PREPARED BY: CH2M HILL 

DATE: June 18, 1996 

Purpose and Scope 
The City of Laredo has contracted with CH2M HILL to provide a Feasibility Investigation 
on the applicability of Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) for their water supply system. 
The complete investigation considered water supply and demand issues, area 
hydrogeology, water quality, and geochemistry issues to evaluate the preliminary 
feasibility of ASR. This memorandum was prepared to present how ASR could potentially 
be utilized for the City considering the previous work. 

The topics covered by this memorandum are as follows: 

• ASR Conceptual Applications 
• Potential ASR Rates and Volumes 
• Preliminary Cost Opinion 

ASR Conceptual Applications 

Conceptual Operation 
The ASR concept provides a utility with a large volume of treated water by using 
groundwater aquifers for storage. Large volumes of treated water are injected into wells 
when the water is available and later recovered by pumping wells. The storage is 
typically applied seasonally by storing water over several months, or, in some applications, 
over several years. 

The City of Laredo is experiencing growth and the associated increase in water demands. 
The City's current municipal water rights from the Rio Grande River are projected to 
sustain the water needs until approximately 2005. The water treatment capacity is currently 
being expanded to a total of 93 million gallons per day (mgd). When construction is 
complete in 1997, the expanded capacity is projected to supply adequate treated water until 
about 2015. 

Aquifer Storage and Recovery could provide a method for the City to: 

• Operate the water system at a more consistent rate and meet seasonal demand peaks 
with water treated and stored during low demand months 

• Operate the filters at a lower loading rate during poor raw water quality events by 
recovering previously treated water to meet a portion of demand or to blend with 
finished water approaching or exceeding turbidity limits 
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• Treat and store excess current annual water rights enabling the City to purchase more 
water rights when market conditions are more favorable 

• Store large volumes of treated water to supplement longer term or drought demand 

• Capture and store excess water during future no-charge water 

• Balance distribution system pressure and flow during high demand periods by using 
ASR to substitute for, or augment, a booster pumping station and storage reservoir 

Using conventional operational schedules, water treatment plant (WTP) operation may only 
run at maximum rates for several days during the peak demand months of summer. This 
type of operation leaves several months during the year of substantial unused plant 
capacity. By operating the WTPs at a more consistent rate somewhat higher than that 
needed to meet average demands, extra treated water could be produced for storage in ASR 
wells. This water could be recovered on an annual basis to meet peak demands in the 
summer, or to avoid poor raw water quality intervals following heavy storms. 

In addition, ASR facilities may allow the City to store water to meet longer term objectives. 
To ensure a dependable water supply, the City must buy excess water rights to meet 
projected demands several years into the future. With ASR the City could divert its full 
annual water right, and treat and store the excess for later use, thereby extending the 
effective life of the existing water right. In addition, if ASR facilities were operational 
during a no-charge water period the City could divert and store as much water as the ASR 
system could hold for use in the future or to supplement water supply during drought 
periods. 

Water Balance 
Historical monthly flows were used to estimate the useful capacity of ASR and how it could 
potentially operate with the City's system. Historical water use patterns were used to 
develop typical monthly average and maximum day demands and to project future water 
demands. A monthly water balance was constructed by determining what rate of constant 
WTP operation would result in meeting annual average day demands. When average 
demand was below the constant WTP rate, the excess water was placed in ASR storage and 
when average demand was above the constant WTP previously treated water was 
recovered from ASR storage. In reality, operations would not be this simplistic but the 
exercise allows the estimation of system capacities. For 1997, the breakeven WTP operation 
rate was about 26.5 mgd and the maximum ASR capacity required was about 10 mgd. 

The main limitation on Laredo is the availability and cost of obtaining water supplies to 
meet long-term and/ or drought demands. To simulate long-term ASR operations, the above 
scenario was modified to operate at a higher, near constant (within 1 mgd per month) rate 
to treat the entire existing annual water right. The annual excess was placed into ASR 
storage. Water was recovered annually from ASR storage to supplement peak demands 
during the summer. The simulation indicated that a 10 mgd ASR facility could extend the 
effective life of the current municipal water right by at least 10 years. 

In a drought, the watermaster could prorate municipal water rights. Estimating the 
frequency, duration, and severity of droughts in the Amistad-Falcon reservoir system area 
is beyond the scope of this report. However, the water stored in the long term ASR scenario 
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presented above could benefit the City by providing up to one third of its average day 
demand (10 mgd) for several weeks or months during a drought. 

It is important to note that the water balances were constructed for the purposes of 
estimating how ASR may work with the existing system and are not represented to be exact 
simulations. Actual system demands and operational procedures will dictate the actual 
monthly distribution of water and many different combinations are possible. Following 
actual ASR cycle testing and the determination of actual ASR rates and recoveries, it will be 
advisable to conduct a daily water balance simulation to assist with final system layout and 
design. However, the monthly water balance does demonstrate one potential way in which 
ASR can work with the existing system to meet higher demands longer into the future. 

Potential ASR Rates and Volumes 

System Rates 
The Water Demand and Water Availability Overview (Technical Memorandum No.4) and the 
above water balance work, indicates that the City's water supply system could benefit from 
an ASR system with a 10-mgd recharge and recovery rate. Currently, more than 7,000 
acrefeet of excess municipal water rights are projected to be available. Each year thereafter 
lesser amounts are available until2008 when the City will exceed its current municipal 
water right. Assuming ASR capacity could be developed by 1997, the City would need to 
recharge almost 5 mgd of water continuously for the year to use up the projected excess 
water right. 

The water balance work indicates an ASR system with a maximum recharge and recovery 
capacity of about 10 mgd is optimum. The average recharge and recovery rate was 
estimated to be about 4 mgd. The maximum recharge rates would most likely occur during 
the winter when demands are the lowest and raw water quality is the highest. Maximum 
recharge rates would also be desired during no-charge water intervals whenever they 
occur. Maximum recovery rates would most often be during the summer months or during 
water quality or quantity emergencies. 

Individual ASR Well Rates 
Work completed for Progress Report No.1 on the Laredo area hydrogeology indicate three 
aquifer zones have potential for ASR applications: Laredo Formation, Bigford Formation, 
and Carrizo Formation. There was limited data available on the groundwater resources in 
the Laredo area due to limited use of the groundwater resources. The available data indicate 
that the aquifers have similar saline to brackish \Vater quality and relatively low 
transmissivities. The deeper Bigford and Carrizo Formations have higher reported well 
yields (up to 500 gallons per minute [gpm]) due to more available drawdown. A review of 
available records indicates that wells completed in the Laredo Formation may yield 
approximately 300 gpm. 

The capital cost difference between wells completed at the Laredo Formation and deeper 
formations is much greater than the increase in yield. For the above reasons, the Laredo 
Formation will be considered in the estimate of ASR well rates and overall system size. A 
drilling and testing program will be required to determine the actual yield of ASR wells 
completed into the Laredo Formation. 
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The geologic formations in the Laredo area get thicker but deeper to the southeast. The 
water bearing sands of the Laredo Formation are found at depths that range from 180 and 
825 feet below ground surface. The depth to static water levels range from 12 to 225 feet 
below ground surface. To simplify calculations and cost estimates assumptions were made 
for a typical Laredo well, including: 

• Average well depth of 650 feet 
• Feet of screen 
• Static water level of 100 feet 
• Recovery rate of 300 gpm per well 
• Recharge rate of 250 gpm per well 

Using these assumptions, 24 total wells would be needed to supply 10 mgd of water. 
Several ASR wells could be constructed in different locations within the system to provide 
different benefits. ASR capacity could provide peak water in growing areas north and south 
of the City; postpone or eliminate the need for a WTP in the North Laredo area, provide 
blending water at the WTPs, etc. The most beneficial configuration of ASR wells and 
capacity can be decided after the drilling and testing program confirms the technical 
feasibility of ASR. 

Injection into ASR wells is typically conducted at rates somewhat less than pumping. This is 
because of the desire to backflush wells at a rate higher than the injection rate for cleanout 
purposes. Additionally, the hydraulics of injection usually result in lower injection rates for 
a corresponding water level change relative to pumping. For these reasons, and to be 
consistent with the overall system capacities discussed previously, individual injection rates 
of 250 gpm were assumed. 

Conceptual ASR System Configuration 
The ultimate ASR system needs to be capable of injecting treated water into the selected 
storage zone. To accomplish this, the system needs to be located near a source of treated 
water with an adequate amount of pressure to inject at the required injection rates. This 
pressure is available in typical distribution system lines and these are assumed to be the 
source of water for ASR injection. 

Recovery of the stored water will generally be back into the distribution system as finished 
water. It will be necessary to provide disinfection of the recovered flows, compatible with 
the other treated water in the system. There will also be times during the ASR operations 
where it will not be possible to return recovered water to the treated water pipelines. This 
will occur for several minutes following pump startup, and also during backflush times 
when the ASR wells are periodically pumped during injection to clean out the screens and 
wellbore. During these operating times, it will be necessary to either discharge the 
recovered water, or return the water to the WTPs for retreatment. 

It follows that the ASR system requirements include a source of treated water at 
distribution system pressure, a disinfection facility, and either a line to waste or a raw water 
collection line returning to a WTP. For these reasons, the best places for the ASR system 
would be at the WTPs, storage tanks, or booster stations. 

Hydrogeologic information indicates that the Laredo Formation underlying Laredo varies 
in terms of both aquifer hydraulic properties and water quality areally and vertically. It will 
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be necessary to conduct substantial field testing to determine if ASR can work for the City, 
the best depth, and the best areal location for the ASR facilities. For the purposes of this 
conceptual ASR system configuration, the information currently known was used to 
evaluate where the most appropriate locations would be for the ultimate ASR facility. This 
conceptual configuration was developed to provide the City with an idea of how the system 
may result, and also to estimate general cost levels for system development and 
construction. 

It is not possible at this time to estimate the required final well spacing or configuration for 
the ASR wells. Current information and experience with other ASR facilities suggest well 
spacing may be on the order of 800 to 1,200 feet. The well system configuration may be best 
aligned in rows along local groundwater gradient to allow downgradient capture of stored 
water if required. 

The maximum conceptual ASR system capacity (10 mgd) is approximately one third of the 
City's average demand. This is approximately 15 to 20 percent of the current Jefferson WTP 
capacity but many times greater than the Columbia WTP capacity. The City's greatest need 
for ASR capacity is in the growth areas north and south of the City. For this reason, it is 
recommended to separate the total ASR capacity into several locations. Half of the capacity 
could possibly be developed at several strategic locations in the North Laredo area such the 
North West, McPherson, and Del Mar Storage Tank locations. Similarly, on the south end of 
Laredo, 5 mgd of ASR capacity could possibly be developed at the South Laredo Storage 
Tank and in the Los Angeles Booster station areas. In addition, ASR capacity at Jefferson 
WTP could provide many benefits if the geology is suitable and well interference effects 
from Nuevo Laredo are not expected. Due to the relatively low yield of individual wells, it 
would be most cost effective to construct ASR wellfields consisting of several wells sharing 
a common disinfection and the piping and controls needed to transmit the appropriate 
recharge and recovery flows. This type of configuration would provide the City added 
flexibility in system operation as ASR flows would be distributed through the system and 
not just hydraulically concentrated at one point. 

Recharge flows at either of the WTPs would likely be transmitted off the high service piping 
leaving the WTP. Recovery flows from the ASR wells could be returned to the WTP, either 
upstream o( or into the clearwell to take advantage of mixing in the tank and existing 
disinfection facilities. Depending on WTP hydraulics at the time, it could also be possible to 
pump the ASR recovered water directly into distribution piping. The ASR facilities at the 
WTP would also include a recovery return line to pump water back through the treatment 
process. This line would probably be directed back to the raw water intake piping. 
Additional piping from the ASR facility to the sanitary sewer or other waste area may be 
required for more extensive well cleaning or testing. These requirements will be evaluated 
during initial ASR testing and can not be accurately estimated at this point. 

ASR facilities located at elevated tank or other system locations would receive injection 
flows from the distribution system piping near each tank. Recovered flows would be 
directed back into the tank following disinfection to again allow the recovered water to 
blend with the system water at that point. It will be necessary to provide a discharge line to 
sanitary sewers at each tank located ASR system. This piping would be used to discharge 
initial flush water and the water produced during periodic backflush of the wells. 
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Another advantage to the City of developing the ASR system at several locations is the 
flexibility in construction. The City would be well advised to develop the ASR system in 
stages, adding capacity at different locations, as needed by existing distribution system 
hydraulics and other system needs. Following this path, the City can work out specific 
design issues on the first sites, and add sites as needed through the planning period. 

Preliminary Cost Opinion 
Preliminary costs for the conceptual ASR facilities discussed above were developed. The 
costs include the design and construction activities to implement the conceptual ASR 
system. It is assumed these activities begin following the completion of the previously 
discussed test drilling, and prototype ASR well construction and testing. The costs are 
considered preliminary in nature as they are based on several assumptions which could 
change the conceptual facility. These include actual injection and recovery rates sustained 
by the wells, the number of wells, piping distance requirements, and other assumptions. 
However, the following estimate was prepared to provide information to the City about the 
general level of costs associated with this system. The cost estimate is provided in Table 1. 

The cost estimate was prepared by considering the major items required for each ASR 
location and estimating the general magnitude of costs for these items. Contingencies were 
then applied at 20 percent and engineering and testing costs were estimated at 15 percent of 
the total. 
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TABLE 1 
Preliminary ASR Cost Estimate 

Ci!l of Laredo, Texas 

Estimated Estimated total 
Item Unit No. Required Unit Cost Cost 

ASR Well12-inch dia, 650ft Total Each 14 $65,000 $910,000 
Depth, 100ft Screen 

50 hp Wll Pump and Piping Each 14 $12,000 $168,000 

Collection and Header Piping Foot 15,000 $32 $480,000 

5 mgd Disinfection Facility Each $150,000 $150,000 

I & C Allowance Each $300,000 $300,000 

Miscellaneous Other Construction 10% $201,000 

Engineering and Testing 15% $130,000 

Contingency 20% $126,000 

Total for Each 5 mgd ASR Wellfield $2,465,000 

Total for 10 mgd ASR Capacity $4,930,000 
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Table 2 
Water Quality Analyses 

City of Laredo 
Laboratory: Texas Dept. of Health, Austin, TX 

Parameter Raw WTP No.1 WTP No.2 
7/22/92 12/13/94 12/13/94 

1Calcium 70 72 81 
!Chloride 101 153 158 
Fluoride 0.6 1 1 
Magnesium 14 26 25 
Nitrate (as N) 0.36 0.11 0.09 
Sodium 94 158 169 
Sulfate 184 269 302 
Total Hardness (CaC03) 235 285 304 
pH (units) 7.4 8.1 8 
Conductivity (umhos/cm) 1850 1467 1570 
Alkalinity (CaC03) 103 119 120 
Bicarbonate 126 145 146 
Carbonate 0 0 0 
Total Dissolved Solids 531 755 813 
Barium 0.078 0.0951 0.102 
Iron 0.03 <.004 0.247 
Manganese <0.02 0.0018 <0.01 
Aluminum NR 0.221 3.85 
Zinc <0.02 0.0083 <0.02 
Arsenic <0.01 <0.002 0.0069 
Note: Results in mg/1 unless noted. 

NR = Not reported. 
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